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Suspicious Finale of Harry 

Lane's Fight With Murphy 

Things Were Going His Way. but He Claim

ed to be Outclassed. 
. f. 

H itry Lfine, of Bridgeport, last night 
forfeited what confidence his friends 
may heretofore have had in. him and 
disgusted an audience of 2,200 people 
that had been attracted to the Water-
bury city hall by the exceptionally 
g oo J bill that had been advertised by 
the Monitor Athletic club. At the be
ginning of the twelfth of the twenty 
rounds he was to have fought with Dan 
Murphy, of Waterbuay, Lane an
nounced that Murphy was to heavy for 
him and retired from the stage amid 
the jeers and cries of the crowd. 

There was absolutely no excuse for 
his action. He was more than holding 
big own with a much larger and heav
ier man, the treatment that was being 
accorded him was perfectly fair, and 
the relative volume of applause when 
the men entered th.6 ring showed that 
he was much more popular than Mur
phy in the latter's own city. 

The Lane-Murphy go was the third 
on the program, as it had been ar
ranged, and was begun promptly at 10 
o'clock. In Lane's corner were Billy 
Forsythe, of Danbury, Lew Webster 
and Johnnie McMahon. Murphy's sec
onds were Martin Goss. Martin Flaher
ty and Jim Hickey, Charles White, • of 
New York, Corbett's old trainer, was 
referee. Murphy's weight was given 
out as 155, and Lane's as 141. A glance 
at the men was sufficient evidence that 
this disparity really existed. Murphy 
towered over the Bridgeportar and 
looked bigger in every way. Lane was 
cool and made the best of the situation. 

Murphy adopted rushing tactics at 
the very start, but he is almost desti
tute of any science and Lane iiad but 
little trouble in evading his wild on
slaughts. He is possessed of a wicked 
right hand swing, but he failed to land 
it to any advantage, and in only a few 
instances was he able to place it in 
Lane's face. Harry was as lively as an 
eel, and was usually just underneath 
the swath that Murphy cut through the 
atmosphere. The Bridgeporter had a 
way of coming up from under and put
ting a stiff left hander into the Water-
bury man's jaw. He did this at least 
half a dozen times in the eleven rounds 
and every time he did it Murfrhy's 
teeth rattled. 

When the eleventh round closed 
there was nothing to indicate that it 
might not be prolonged until the whole 
twenty had been fought. Murphy was 
making desperate efforts to put his 
man out, but he couldn't do it, and 
couldn't if they had fought all night. 
Lane hadn't a mark or a scratch on 
him when the men went to their cor -
ners at the end of the round. At the 
beginning of the twelfth, Lane re
mained in his corner and the crowd in 
an instant saw that something was pp. 
The master of ceremonies, Dennis 
O'Reilley, of Waterbury, stepped to 
the front of the stage and announced 
that Lane had decided that Murphy 
was too heavy for him and that he re
fused to continue longer. The decision 
was awarded to Murphy. The crowd 
howled and Lane crawled out of his 
corner and off the stage. There were 
cries of "Fake." "Rubberneck" and 
the like, and the audience filed out in 
.confusion. 

Lane's action was unsparingly con
demned by every man present. There 
was not the slighest reason for his 
quitting. It is certain that Murphy 
could not have put him out, and while 
it is possible that he would have been 
unable to summon force enough to 
score a knockout himself, he could eas
ily have held out the twenty rounds. 

There was such a similarity between 
the rounds that it is unnecessary to 
summarize them. Each was character
ized by rushing on the part of Murphy, 
and easy getting away by Lane, who 
landed about as he wanted to, without, 
however, any great force to his blows. 
Murphy was wilder than a 'windmill, 
and the punches he got in only made 
Lane wince. They wolud not have 
affected the result of the battle if Lane 
had showed the gameness expected of 
him. 

—EASTMAN'S POCKET KODAK'S re 
duced from $5 to $2.50, at Riggs' DruS 
Store. - " jlotf 
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^ Mrs. Cole's Funeral. • ; 

, The funeral of Mrs. Susan Cole will 
be attended from her home on Frank-
iin avenue, to-morrow afternoon, Revi 
F. A. Scofield and Rev. Dr. T. K. Noble 
officiating. The interment will be in 
the Zion Hill cemetery. ,g - A trict. .. - . .; 

A COOD CANDIDATE. 
The Candidacy of Capt. Betts 

for Selectman Growing 

More Popular. 

Is Daily in Receipt of Letters of Con

gratulation. 

The announcement that Captain Ad
dison A. Betts, the" present city tax 
collector and popular old c jmmander 
of Company F, C. N. G., was to be a 
candidate for selectmen, has met with 
universal favor all over town, and it is 
quite likely that he will receive a hand
some vote at the coming Republican 
caucus. 

Since the announcement of his can
didacy was first made, Captain Betts 
has been in daily Receipt of letters con
gratulating him and wishing him suc
cess as well as promises of assistance 
at the caucus. 

A large number of his friends have 
personally notified him that they had 
partly promised to vote for other can
didates, not knowing of his candidacy, 
but now that he was in the field they 
should unhesitatingly work and vote 
for him both before and at the caucus. 

Captain Betts needs no iatrodu^tion 
to the people of Norwalk. He is well 
and favorably known everywhere as a 
gentleman who can be approached by 
both rich and poor alike. 

If nominated and elected, as he will 
be, Norwalk will have an able, upright, 
honest gentleman to watch over its af
fairs, and one who will be a credit both 
to the office and the town. 

MAY BE TWO TOWNS. 

"Greater Norwalk " Objects to Building a 

Town House on West Avenue. 

EDITOR GAZETTE:—I attended the 
special town meeting yesterday after
noon and listened to the eloquence of 
young Honnecker in pleading for the 
erection of a new town house on West 
avenue, at a point half way between 
the Twin cities. I was forcibly im
pressed with several of hi& • state
ments, but the more I thiftit 'over the 
matter, the more I am opposed to 
erecting a new town building at this 
point at a cost from $50,000 to $60,000 
to the tax-payers, unless Norwalk, 
East and South Norwalk come to some 
understanding relative to a greater 
NorwalK. As I understand it, South 
Norwalk alone stands in the way of 
consolidation, the others being ageea-
ble. This being the case, would it not 
be better for our sister city to agree to 
consolidate and then erect a handsome 
town and city building at this point, 
rather than to go ahead and build be
fore we know where we are at? Should 
South Norwalk insist upon going it 
alone, the result will surely be a di
vision of the three places into two sep
arate and distinct towns. This being 
the direction in which we are slowly 
but surely drifting, I, for one, do not 
believe it good policy to go ahead and 
expend a large sum of money, and then 
wake up to the fact that we have two 
towns and two town houses on our 
hands and neither of the buildings sit
uated at a convenient point. 

GREATER NORWALK. 

The Three Prizes. 

The following with regard to the 
prizes awarded at the state rifle match
es at Niantic during the past three 
years is of interest, as the next shoot 
occurs on September 28, 

The present status of the prizes is as 
follows: First prize—Bronze bust of ex-
Governor Luzon B. Morris, won by the 
First regiment 1894, Third regiment 
1895, Second regiment 1896. Second 
prize—Silver loving cup, won by Third 
regiment 1894, Second regiment 1895, 
Third regiment 1896. Third prize,etch
ing of Generate Grant, Sherman and 
Sheriden, won by Second regiment 
1894, First regiment 1895, First regi
ment 1896. 

Wife Beater Goes to State Prison. 

Charles Johnson of Bridgeport, the 
colored man who almost killed his wife 
by beating her with a conch shell June 
25, was sentenced to state prison for 
four year^ and a half yesterday by 
Judge George W. Wheeler. Johnson 
pleaded guilty to assault with intent to 
kill, and Judge Wheeler then heard 
the evidence before passing sentence. 

Want to be Made. 

The board of registration has" re
ceived forty-five applications, from per
sons who have expressed a wish to be 
made voter 
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a t  the  head  o f  l ake  l indeman .  

This scene is from a photograph taken at the end of the terrible Chilkat pass. 

CONTRACT CLOSED. 
Norwalk & South Norwalk 

Electric Light Company to 

Light New Canaan. 

Work on (he Line to Commence Within a 

Week or Ten Days. 

The contract between the Norwalk 
and South Norwalk Electric Light com
pany and the Borough of New Canaan, 
whereby the Norwalk company is to 
furnish electric lighting for that bor
ough, was closed last night satisfactor

ily to all parties in interest. 
As stated exclusively in yesterday's 

GAZETTE, H. M. Frances, E. S. Adams 
and Superintendent Guthrie of the 
Electric Light company went to New 
Canaan last night to meet the warden 
and burgesses of that borough, in rela
tion to the Norwalk company furnish
ing electric lighting for our up country 

friends. 
A most amicable meeting was hteld 

and a contract soon closed whereby the 
Electric Light company is to put in 80 
incandescent street lights and five arc 
lights, to average 26 lights a month, 
the moon schedule being used. 

The incandescent lights are to be 
placed upon the several streets in the 
borough while the five arc lights will 
be located in the centre or business 
portion of the village, and all will be 
burned until 2 o'clock in the morning. 

Work on building the line from the 
station in this city to New Canaan will 
begin in a week or ten days, or just as 
soon as arrangements for securing the 
necessary poles can be made, and the 
whole completed and ready to begin 
lighting the borough on or before De
cember 1 next. 

"Always the Best." 

The Boston Store, Norwalk, in their 
advertisement to-day state that it is al
ways their aim to get the best at the 
lowest possible prices. To clinch their 
claim they offer bargains in laces and 
veilings, hosiery, underwear, ribbons, 
gloves and stationery, and invite their 
patrons to compare the prices. They 
also announce an advance in the price 
of blankets, but propose to sell those 
on hand while they last without the 
advance price. 

A Yellow Story. 
The sensational stories printed in 

the yellow journal about the "Wild 
Rose" of Wilton, and that Albert Mills 
having been chased out of the state 
and located in Ridgeway, N. J., are in
teresting if not true. Mills called at 
the GAZETTE office this morning and 
stated that he had not been away from 
home and was still at his father's 
house. His statement was corroborat
ed by Frank Buttery of Silver Mine. 

William Hyland of Norwalk is mak
ing arrangements to run a restaurant 
at the Danbury fair again this year. 

CHANCESTOBE MADE 
A Number of Employees at 

Wilson Point to be 

Laid Off. 

The Major Portion ot them Residents of 

Norwalk. 

Owing to the fact that the hold-over 
grain on the Consolidated railroad has 
been transferred from Wilson Point to 
Baychester on the Harlem, several of 
the employees at Wilson Point will be 
laid off to-night. 

The number is said to be twelve in
cluding three telegraph operators. 
Changes will be made in the working 
force not laid off. Some of them being 
transferred to other near-by points in 
the company's system. 

The handling of coal and oil at the 
Point will be continued. 

The change was something of a 
surprise to the employees, many of 
whom can illy afforc} to remain idle, or 
at this time sacrifice their situations. 

THE GAZETTE WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
That Wall street sidewalk leveled 

up. 
A system of transfers arranged be

tween the red and white trolley lines. 
Those Wall street bricks hurry up 

and get here. 
Town meetings deal more gently 

with Captain Ike. 
A bust of Attorney Honnecker erect

ed in front of the new town house. 
Those Sunday law breaking druggists 

take a fall out of prosecuting attorney 

Taylor. 
Those countercharges of stealing 

made by Captain Ike and Attorney 
Honnecker explained. 

Where the Merrill and Lockwood 
building rats take up their winter 
quarters. 

The Wall street sidewalk relaid be
fore snow flies. 

The sale of cider on Franklin avenue 
stopped. 

All sewers and water and gas pipes 
properly attended to before the new 
Wall street pavement is laid. 

The steamboat continue her trips un
til October 1. 

The Wall street bridge widened 
without unnecessary delay. 

BOTTLES AND CRATES. 

A Lively Little Scrimmage on Main Street 

Last Night. 

An Italian fruit dealer and another 
foreigner became engaged in a dispute 
on Main street last evening, and finally 
held a pitched battle in which a peach 
crate and a root beer bottle played a 
leading part. No blood was spilled, 
and as no complaint was lodged, no ar
rests were made. 

The Weather. 

Showers t'l is afternoon and„ to-night 
clearing; Saturday cooler. " 

An Indisputable Evidence of the Return of 
Prosperity is the Constantly and Rapidly Increasing 

ISP 
Circulation of the Eyening Gazette. 

THE TOWNMEETINC. 
Only One Dissenting Vote 

Against Continuing the 

Telford Road as 

Begun. " 

A Committee Appointed to Select Site for 

a New Town House. 

At the special town meeting held 
yesterday afternoon fully three hun
dred citizens were in attendance. 
Town clerk Smith read the call which 
included the following: 

1. To appropriate the additional 
sum of $1,500 for the improvement of 
the town highways. ' 

2. To instruct the selectmen to take 
steps to secure the benefits of a State 
act relative to building Telford roads, 
to the end that such improvement be 
made on the turnpike from West ave
nue, to a point of Telford road already 
laid, and to expend the surplus if there 
be any on the Darien end of the turn
pike. 

3. To authorize the widening of the 
Wall street bridge. 

4. To authorize the selectmen to 
purchase a, suitable lot on West avenue 
between the cities of Norwalk and 
South Norwalk and to cause the erec
tion of a new town house with suitable 
offices therein for the transaction of 
the town's business and make the neces
sary appropriations therefor. 

Hon. John H. Ferris was elected 
moderator, and the annual town re
ports were read and accepted. The 
Telford road was the next to follow, 
and a resolution to appropriate $1500 
was quickly passed without objection, 
but immediately upon the resolution 
being read directing the selectmen to 
extend the road on the turnpike to con
nect with West avenue, and then to 
add as much to the Darien end of the 
new road as thought advisable, Select1-
man Selleck was recognized and objec
ted."""'" V • ' "• - : ~ 

Captain Ike went on to state that the 
state highway committee had met with 
himself and the selectmen of New Ca
naan and had decided that that was 
the place to lay out the money. He 
followed this up with the statement 
that he had had the. road surveyed and 
specifications prepared ready to go 
ahead with the work. He did not be
lieve the money could be legally ex
pended on the turnpike. 

Captain Ike was followed by Senator 
Keeler, who favored the connecting 
of all towns by telford roads. He did 
not believe, however, the meeting 
could select the road where the money 
should be expended. 

Captain Ike again secured the floor 
and said the town had no right to con
struct the road within the city limits. 
This led E. E. Crowe to enquire of 
Senator Keeler if the construction of a 
telford road within city limits was ad
missible under the law. 

"No," quickly retorted Captain Ike. 
" I addressed my inquiry to Senator 

Keeler," put in Mj\ Crowe. 
Senator Keeler in reply stated that 

where a telford road was entirely with
in the limits of a city it could not be 
laid under the law, but where a portion 
of the connecting road laid within the 
city limits it was admissible to con
struct it. 

This closed the debate and the chair
man put the motion, which was carried 
with but one negative vote registered 
against the resolution. 

The matter of widening the Wall 
street bridge next received the atten
tion of the meeting. The question was 
asked as to the approximate cost of such 
widening, but the selectmen had not 
taken the trouble to investigate the 
matter and could not furnish figures or 
any suggestion in the premises. No 
resolution had been prepared for dis
cussion, and the matter was temporarily 
laid upon the table until the following 
was introduced and promptly passed 
with but one dissenting voice: 

Resolved, That the Selectmen of the 
Town of Norwalk, and. their successors 
at once widen Wall street by building 
on the south side thereof an addition
al stone arch or arches, as may be nec
essary of the same width throughout 
as the additional width of street at the 
east end thereof, and that a sum not to 
exceed $5,000 be and the same is here
by appropriated therefor. 

The matter of a new town house then 
came up and was pretty freely dis
cussed. , - / ; ^ 

George A. Honnecker in a flowery 
speech, not altogether unmixed with 
insinuations spoke in favor of West 
avenue as a site, and elicited consider
able applause with his outbursts of 
rhetoric which at times caused his 
hearer^ to look on in astonishment, t 
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He said that there was an urgent ne
cessity for a new town hall. He said 
that he was not representing any pri
vate corporation which wag to £e bene- V 
fitted, and remarked l,I keenly realized 
that the public purse-strings have been} , 
manipulated in the past for personal 
gain," etc. He spoke of the "crumb- ^ 
ling walls and falling plaster" of the 
present town house as "defacing the 
handiwork of Almighty God." When 
he suggested that he was about to bring 
his remarks to a termination he was 
greeted with applause that was deafen, 
ing. ^ 

Selectman Selleck was in favor of the 
the present location p.s the Town owned 
the land, and thought it foolish to 
pend money for another site. 

His remarks did not meet the appro
bation of Mr. Honnecker" and the-e 
threatened to be a personal war of 
words which was promptly stopped by 
the chair. 

After some further discussion, the 
following resolution with amendment 
was passed: s . ' ' 

RESOLVED, That the selectmen and 
their successors in office be and they 
are hereby authorized and empowered 
to purchase a suitable lot on West ave
nue, half way between the business por
tions of the cities of Norwalk and South 
Norwalk, or as near the division line of 
the two cities as practicable, and cause 
to be erected thereon, a new town 
building for the purposes of a town hall 
and town offices, agreeable to the ad
vice, plans and suggestions to be made 
by a special committee hereafter 
named. 

RESOLVED, further that the sum of -
$50,000 be and for the same is hereby," 
appropriated for the purpose of pur--" 
chasing the .necessary land and erect-: .• 
ing said building thereon. 

RESOLVED, further that J. Arthur. 
Osborn, J. Thornton Prowitt, E. A. v 
Woodward, John H. Ferris and Win-
field S. Hanford be and they are here
by appointed a special committee for .• 
the purpose of selecting and recom
mending a suitable lot for a new Town "i: 
House, and preparing and recommend-,, 
ingsuitable plans and specifications for a 
Town House, and to act generally witb;;^ 
the selectmen as an advisory committee 
in carrying out the instructions given ̂  
them in these resolutions. s 

The amendment to the above was as 
follows. }p. 

RESOLVED, That the resolution be
fore the house be amended by substitut
ing in place thereof the following: 

RESOLVED, That the Selectmen and1"" 
their successors and Messrs. J. Arthu%%5: 
Osborn, J. T. Prowitt, E. A. Woodward, 
J. H. Ferris and W. S. Hanford be and 
they are hereby appointed a committee 
who shall investigate the matter of a 
proposed location for a Town Hall and; 
the approximate expense of building;; ;? 
the same and report at a meeting ad
journed from this meeting to be held 
October 16th, at 2:30 o'clock p. m. x 

A motion to adjourn then prevailed.'^ 
As the chairman was .leaving the 

hall he complimented Attorney Hon. 
necker on his masterly effort to secure, 
the location of the proposed new build
ing on West avenue. - / 

- MARRIAGES. ...V 

ANDRUS- WILDMAN. — At Croton " 
Falls, N. Y., Aug. 29, by Rev. V. W. „ 
Benedict, George Andrus and Mrs. "'jf 
Lizzie B. Wildman, both of Danbury. < "* 

LUMB-SPENCER.—At Croton Falls,. - *4 
N. Y., Sept. 12. by Rev. V. W. Bene- '/^ 
diet, William Lumb and Mrs. Annie. 
Spencer, both of Danbury. - V* 

MCCULLOUGH-GOLDEN—In Bridge-
port, Sept. 14, Joseph A. McCullough -
and Miss Mamie Golden,both of Bridge- , 
port. • . 

THIEDE-IHLOFF—In Danbury, Sep" ^-1 
tember 15, at the jGerman Lutheran, ^ 
parsonage, ?3 Foster street, by the 
Rev. W. A. Fischer, Hedwig Auguste 
Ihloff to Albert August Charles Thiede,\ 
both of Danbury. 

m • 
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DEATHS. 

^;|Ji 
BETTS—In Bridgeport, Sept. 

Frank H. Betts, aged 43 years. ^ 
BURR—In Bethel. Sept. 13, Juliette, 

wife of Joseph W. Burr, aged 62 years. • 
BURNS—In Bridgeport, Sept. 12 

Barnard J. Burns, aged 21 years. • 
BRUSH—In Bridgeport, Sept. 12th, 

Charles Brush, aged 43 years. 
BUCKLEY—In Bridgeport, Sept. 12th,; 

Cornelius Buckley, aged 24 years. - ~>* 
BRODERICK.—In Stamford, Sept. 11, 

J"aremiah Broderick, aged 70 years. 
BALDWIN.—In Bridgeport, Sept. 12, -|j| 

Charles Frederick Baldwin, aged 64ylg 
years. 

COLE—In Norwalk, Sept. 16th, Susan, ̂  / 
wife of the late Sherman Cole, aged 85|s|l 1 -
years. . ^ ^ 

HUTCHINSON:—Jn Crawford, N. H.,^'^ 
S e p t .  1 1 ,  D r .  M o r i s o n  T h o m a s ,  s o n  o f  •  * ' :  
the late Gardiner Spring and Arianna 
Morison Hutchinson, aged 33 years. 

KEISLER.—In Norwalk,Sspt. 12 a son ji y J 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Keisler. • ^ 

O'BRIEN.—In Bridgeport, Sept. 11, • I 
Mrs. Mary O'Brien, daughter of Mrs. '"-i.. 
SaraK-McDonald. ff 

O'BRIEN—In Bridgeport, Sept. 15th, • j 

Margaret, widow of the late Timothy ^ 
O'Brien. ' v . 

SAUNDERS—In Stamford, Sept. 11, ' ;; 
William H. Saunders., aged 75 years. . 

WEED—In East Norwalk. Sept. 16th, 
Andrew A. Weed, aged 63 years. , . . 
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MEXICO'S SILVER SEESAW. 

As Silver and Keal Wages Go Down Pricea 
' , and Rents Go Up. 

Vt< Consul General Donnelly at Nuevo 
i^'t* Laredo, Mexico, reports to the depart-
^V/; ment of state: "I have the honor tp're-

- port a marked rise in the price of all 
. commodities in Mexico as the result of 

ft' . ; 

the recent fall in the price of silver. 
This was to be expected of imported 
goods, but domestic products and even 
rents have risen. There have been no 
corresponding advances, however, in 
wages or salaries. Labor stays on its 
.silver basis." 

Wages Before and Since 1873. 

Thirteen years before the ' 'crime of 
*73, " according to the United States 
census of 1860, the average wage per 
annum paid to each person wa& $288. 
Seventeen years after that catastrophe 
the average had increased to $484. That 
is, the wage earner of 1800 got 68 per 
cent more than did the wage earner of 
1860. Not only that, bnt each dollar of 
1890 would buy more of the necessities 
and comforts of life than would each 
dollar of 1860. Does the wage earner 
think that he gets too many dollars or 
that his dollars buy too much? How 
many crimes like that of 1873 could he 
stand?, 

4. "Warmed Over Silver Arguments. 

- 'With the rising tide of prosperity 
contradicting all of Mr Bryan's the
ories, and with the great flood of gold 
that, is pouring into the markets of the 
world from Alaska, from Colorado, 
from Utah and from South Africa, the 
siJwer fad appears to be doomed to an 
ea#ly death. It will hardly survive an
other year. In Ohio, Kentucky and 
Iowa the Democratic and Populist ora
tors already find it hard to get audiences 
to listen to a repetition of their old, 
warmed over silver arguments of last 
year 

Injured in a Mine Cag6. 

Nanticoke, Pa., Sept. 16.—The cage in 
which ten men were being lowered into 

' shaft No. 2 of the Alden Coal company 
today suddenly dropped to the bottom 
of the shaft. Eight of the men were 
severely injured, and the injuries of 
four may prove fatal. The mine is 580 
feet deep. The cage had started down 
the shaft, and the engineer losing con
trol of the machinery it dropped to the 
bottom at terrific speed. 

"Three Per*on* Killed by Gas In a Well. 

Camden, Ark., Sept. 16.—John Hud-
man, a promi^enf farmer, and his two 
sons were lcilled by gas while cleaning 
out a well. One of the boys went down 
and was overcome by the gas. When 
the other wert down to get him out, he 
met a like fa f. The father then went 
down to fee wh'.t was the matter and 
was likewise killed. 

; 
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The Di-a^lrd Tircassla. 

Queenstown. Sept. 16.—The Cunard 
line steamship Aurania when passing 
Kinsale Head signaled that a careful 

, lookout had been kept for the disabled 
' Anchor liner Circassia, but no signs 

were seen of the overdue vessel. The 
owners presume that the Ethiopia has 
overhauled the Ciscassia and has taken 
Jher in tow. 

Russia's "Gold Reserve. 

"St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—An imperial 
-ukase has been issued decreeing that 
the gold reserve held against credit 
notes must not be less than half the 
value of the notes so long as this does 

" not exceed 600,000.000 rubles (about $-160,-
000,000). Above this amount every ruble 
.must be fully covered. 

The Cause of the Lynching. 

"Louisville, Sept. 16.—For four or five 
years the farmers of the county have 
been the victims of a lawless gang who 
lived an outlaw existence, robbing in
discriminately arid sometimes commit
ting .graver crimes. Farmers would 
come into town with a bunch of cattle 
or load of farming products, and next 
morning they would betfound robbed and 
T>eaten by the roadside. Old German 
farmers have been visited, and both men 
and women have been tortured to make 
them give up their savings. Aged Ger
man women have been forced to stand 
upon a redhot stove in an effort to com
pel them to disclose the hiding place of 
•some treasure in the house. These dep
redations have continued unceasingly. 
Arrests have been made, but the guilty 

- parties have covered up their lawless
ness, and it was seldom that conviction 
followed. 

t During the past week robberies had 
- increased alarmingly. 

On last Saturday word was received 
by the sheriff that the store of Wooley 
Bros., at Correct, Ind., ten miles from 
here, was to be entered. 

The information was given by one of 
the gang's confederates, who had been 

i: under suspicion. Sheriff Henry Bushing 
. arranged that his informant should ao 

' company them, and, securing five dep.-
uties, they went to the place, where tke 

; men were arrested. This crime is 
.' thought to have been the final straw 

which caused the lynching. 

• Murderer's Liberty Short Lived. 

Atlanta, Sept. 16.—Edward C. Flana-
- ' gan, who murdered three persons a lit-
- tie over a year ago and who was sen-

.tenced to be hanged next week, escaped 
*' i'from the De Kalb county jail at Deca-
- tur at an early hour. When his keepers 

Z"^brought his breakfast at 7:30 o'clock, 
''f~A tftey found only a vacant cell and a 

note. He was afterward found secreted 
in a room on the premises. 

AT ONCE S IBS 

That is the Way They Do Things in 

* Korwalk. 

Mrs. C. A. Mullings, 35 Van Zandt. 
avenue, East Norwalk. says: ''Both 
my son and myself have been bothered 
with catarrh, it troubling us very much, 
alike: the head being badly stuffed up, 
while the matter dropping into the 
throat caused continual coughing. I 
procured a bottle of California Catarrh 
Cure at Plaisted's drug store in South 
Norwalk, and we began using it We 
didirt have to wait long to learn its 
value, it relieved at once. My head 
and throat are now much clearer than 
they have been for some time. I will 
gladly recommend the medicine to any
one who is suffering with catarrh." 

California Catarrh Cure is especially 
prepared for the treatment of the mu
cous membrane. It allays the inflam
mation, checks the disease, and arrests 
and repairs the decay of this delicate 
lining. The ravages of catarrh may be 
increased by impure blood, but purify
ing the blood will neither cure catarrh, 
relieve hay fever, nor clean and purify 
the nasal passages after a cold; while 
no case of catarrh, even if the patient 
has impure blood, fails to yield to Cali
fornia Catarrh Cure. 

In the case of a cold, the treatment 
may be begun as easily as possible, but 
should be continued till the last trace 
has disappeared. 

In nasal catarrh the directions on 
each bottle have only to be followed 
till a cure is effected, then, with care 
of each cold, one may be free from 
chronic catarrh forever. 

Catarrh of the stomach presupposes 
nasal catarrh, and is cured in the same 
way. 

California Catarrh Cure is sold at all 
drug stores. A big bottle for 50 cents 
ancfone three times as large for one 
dollar. 

- XXlS ANTITKUST LAW. 

A Date Fixed For the Appeal From Judge 
Chester'.'* Decision. 

Albany, Sept. 16.—Attorney General 
Hancock has stipulated to the attorneys 
representing the coal railroads that on 
Friday next at Saratoga he will ask the 
appellate division of the supreme court, 
third department, to set Sept. 28 as the 
day for hearing the arguments on his 
appeal from the decision of Judge Ches
ter vacating an order previously grant
ed by him appointing a referee to take 
testimony from the presidents of the 
coal roads to see if there was sufficient 
grounds to begin an action against 
them for violating the new law against 
combinations. The attorneys for the 
coal roads asked that this date be set, 
and as the appellate division is ready to 
hear the appeal the motion of the at
torney general on Friday will be grant
ed. 

A Would Be Rescnor €augfht. 

Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Frank McGarry. 
recently released from the Erie County 
penitentiary, scaled the outer wall^ol 
that institution with the intent of as
sisting in the escape of a desperate 
criminal named Conners, serving a five 
year term. He was dstected and ar
rested. 

Hon. W. L. Wilson as a College President, 

Lexington, Va., Sept. 16.—William L. 
Wilson, ex-postmaster general and for
merly a distinguished member of the 
house of representatives, was installed 
into office as president of the Washing
ton and Lee university. 

The Cuban Insurrection. 

Madrid. Sept. 16.—The war department 
is concentrating 6,000 troops^ with the 
intention of immediately dispatching 
them as re-enforcerhents to the Spanish 
arir.y in Cuba. 

Rene's Magic Oil, 
the most wc:vlerlul medicine to-day, 
positively cubing Golds, SOT© < [ 
Throat, Rheumatism* 
and ail pain. Wholly free from 
oily taste, pleasant to use either as an 
internal or external remedy. Get a 
trial bottle and satisfy yourself of the 
great curative powers of 
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL 

For Sick Headache, Biliousness and 
that miserable feeling, use 

Dr. derrick's Liver Pills 
' the old reliable and sure cure. 

BOSJTCYCUS 

IEST Pacts 

A Harmony 
of Detail, 

Grace, Durability, 

and Finish. 

IVER 
JOHNSON 
CYCLES 
Made in New England. 

r Send for Catalogue. & 

Tver Johnson's 

Cycle Wcrks 

TitcMmrg, mass. HOKST Circus 

HIST PfflCtS 

i *. i'i 
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CHECKER-BOARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

NORWALK 

Iu Successful Oper
ation Since I860, 

Mo Outstandina Claims 

G. Ward Sslleck, 
BEST GOODS, 

TEAS and COFFEES 

IS WALL ST. 

GAZETTE ADS. 

BRING 

GOOD RESULTS 

Frank T. Hyatt 

DENTIST, 

8 West Avenue. 

NASH&V&NSCOY 
—Dealers in— 

CROCK.£BY, CHINA AND 
GLASS WARE. 

PLUMBING. STEAM 
AND GAS FITTING. 

Cor. Main & West ts 
So. NORWALK, CT 

Safes For Rent* 
VALUABLES STORED 

IN 

Safe Deposit Vault 
or THE 

NATIONAL BANK 
or NORWALK, 

ENTERPRISE 

Bottling Works, 
7 Wall Street. 

FINE ALES AND LAGER 
EXPBESSI/r FOB FAM

ILY USE. 
Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. 

(*eo. W. Raymond, 
DEALER IN 

Staple and Fancy 
Croceries 

AND 

P r o v i s i o n s  
No. 9 Main St. 

Edgar Buttery, 
Nurseryman, 

NOBWALK, CONN. 
Trees, slirubs and 
Plants. Strawberry 
Plants a Specialty. 

Brandy Wine, Rio and 
Marshel, 30 other 

Varieties. 
Office, 6 Water St. 
Nnrs'ys, Broad River. 

HUNT & ZELUFF, 
Fish, Clams, 

Oysters, Fruits 
and Vegetables. 

69 Washington Nt, 
SOUTH NORWALK. 

PIEL BROS'. 
Seal German Lager 
On draught 

and in Battles, 
— AT — 

RATCHFORD'S, 
4-4-\ Main Street. 

i 

STORAGE! 
Furniture or other 

articles taken in 
storage by the week, 
month or year at low 
rates. For terms ap
ply to— 
S.B.WILSON 
gBnilder, 92 Wall iSt-

Norwalk, Conn. 

LOBSTERS CAUGHT OFF 
NORWALK ISLANDS. 

Leave your orders and 
have them delivered 
every Saturday,a. 

DONE AT 

THIS OFFICE. 

Chas. T.Leonard 
Wholesale and Retail 

Dealer in 
GOAL, WOOD. 

BLUE STONE AND 
MASONS' BUILD

ING MATERIALS 
MANUFACTUBEB OF 

CEMENT PIPE. 
Office and Yard, 

33 to 44 Water Street. 

A.R. MALKIN 
Carpenter 

and Builder, 
SAWING AND PLANING 
76 Franklin Ave , 

NORWALK, CONN. 

TRY 

WEED'S 
SODA WATER 
38 Wall St. 

FRED A. WALTER 
MAKER OF R 

AND DEALEB IN 
HARNESS AN1) 

HORSE .GOODS. 
Repairing of all kinds 
done at short notice 
Harness made tc or 

der a specialty, sst 
31 MAIiTel. l \ 

NORWALK, - - CONN. 

W.H. BYlNGTOh 

INSURANCE. 
ROCIB 3, Sazette Billdisg 

PARLOR 

BARBER-:-SH0P, 
H.S.LEOBOLD. 

47 Main Street. 

Paintinsr, Paper 
Hanging, Kalsomin-
ing and Hardwood 
Finishing,-

C. L. PLATT, >; 
52 Wilton Avenue, 

Norwalk, Conn. 
Send for book con

taining samples. 

Job Printing 
• OF . 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

EXECUTED AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE 

fess?" 

I® ^ 

, t 

$ 

A POSITIVE CURE FOR 

DYSPEPSIA, MALARIA, 
CHILLS * FEVER, GRIPPE 

CONSTIPATION i 
GENERAL DEBILITY. TA irmii 

Restores 
KIDNEY, OYER 

& SPLEEN. PRICE 50 Cts. 
AT AlX 

DRUGGISTS. 

Will Keep your 
Sfouiach in Healthy 

Condition. 

SAVER 
MEDICAL CO. 
49 and 51 

Marion St, N* Y. 
Hons gM'Jiw ezaspt "Trade 
2£a&" fcbwn is 079:7 bottle 

SAVER LIVER PILLS 35 CENTS. 
Purely VegPtable. Will cure Biliousness, Constipation, Piles, Sick-Headache, 

Dyspepsia. Small IJasy taken. 

The Successful Merchants in Nor
walk all advertise in The GAZETTE, 
because it keeps them in touch with 
the entire purchisipg ̂ mmimity. ,J f y>t 

I S S l J R B S B  
\ ' Oil 

SCHLEICHER & SON'S 

P I A N O S  
Y 

-V x. 
There is simply no use comnaring this piano with an* -

other on the marl et 

when it comes to 

TONE, 
» 

FINISH, 

DURABILITY, 

]x V 

rr 

-Office andf Factory,^Pacific^ Street ^ 

STAMFORD, CONN i 
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Alaska! Klondike! 
No need to go there for 

GOLD 
DUST 

<=• -,"A i 

STILL DISCUSSING- BONES;;" 

when you can get it at any grocer's. 

It Makes the Dirt Fly 
MADE ONLY BY 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia, 

bmOPowdec 

PALMER COX 
BROWNIEBOOKS 

R E G U L A R  P R I C E  1 5 C E N T S E A C H  

f  TO OUR.  READERS 
L (THE EVENINC CAZETTE.) 

Beautiful Illuminated covers 

f HIS QUAINT CONCEITS 
HAVE NEVE 11 BEEN EQUALLED 

ALL HIS; 
BIRDS, BROWNIES, AND BFASTS are »i 
rayed In varied garments, much as 
ordinary human beings dress. Walk 
on two legs, think as men and women 
do, talk to each other, go to house
keeping, dance at weddings, etc., et3» 

Tht.se books are crammed from cover 
to cover with th« quaintest conceptions 
in PICTURE and STORY; enough to crack 
your sides with merriment and SET THE 
CHILDREN WILD WITH DELIGHT. 
He Never Was 

Born 
ThatCouldHold 

a Candle to 

3TOR.ICS ai 
umau//u\ E.VEAUE / V ^// I \fAtftY TALIS AVTM 
pri ©#!S* 

Palmer Cox! 
He Is the Most FriJlimf J n n il« 

Artist in the W oil 

Ain't thev 1 
Pnminol f 

All the^Tildren love Palmer COX'S Brownies. Weswant every tot in 
town to have a set of these, so they will be given out FREE TO OUR 
READERS. All we ask is that you send this order to the publishers. It 
Gets the Books. 

Send this "Order'Mirectlto the'publishers 

and books will be sent you by return mail HOW TO GET THEM. 
Cut This Out 60c Wortii Free. 

HUBBARD PUB. CO.. 
1023 Filbert Street,Philadelphia,.Pa. 

Flease mail me "the follow in0' IT ou.r '1ST w 
Palmer Cox Brownie Books: 

Busy Brownies Cock Robin 
Fiuany Foxes Birds' Wedding 
Enclosed Please find 10c. to pay Wrapping and Postage. 

fSTAM3?3 ACCEPTABLE.) 

Name, 

Address,... State 

Charge to Account EVENING GAZETTE. NoTwalk, Conn. 

YOU read this advertisement If it had been 
yours and others had read it, how much 

good it might have done. Send in your adv 
and we will do the rest. Bates on application. 

i A. Wise XMEan Keeps 

his Home Insured 

Against Fire.. 

M 

W. H. BYINGTON. 
10011 GAZETTE BUILDIN8, - • »• • NORWALK CONN 

War of Anatomists and Osteologists In 
the Loetg«rt Trial Goes' On. 

Chicago, Sept. 17—Professor George 
A. Dorsey of the Field Columbian mu
seum took the stand for cross exami
nation when the trial of Adolph L. Luet-
gert, charged with murdering his wife, 
was resumed today. The corps of ex
perts for the defense was enforced by 
Dr. W. T. Eckley of the Chicago School 
of Anatomy and Physiology. Dr. Dor
sey made a correction as to the thigh 
bone, which he identified yesterday as 
a left femuv. He said that he had in
tended to call it the upper portion of a 
right femur. 

Mr. Vincent then said that he intend
ed to take most of the day in cross ex
amining Dr. Dorsey and suggested that 
Dr. Pierce be put on the stand first, as 
he expected to get through with him in 
a short time. It is declared by the ex
perts for the defense that the temporal 
bone identified as human belongs to one 
of the lower animals. 

Dr. Pierce's knowledge of the com
parative anatomy of the temporal bones 
of sheep, hogs,and the other domestic 
animals was strongly attacked. One 
of the distinguishing characteristics of 
a human temporal bone, he said, was 
the zygomatic process. It had been 
present on the bone in evidence, but 

, the sawing of the specimen for exami-
j nation had caused it to crumble away, 
: and he could with difficulty detect it to-
! day. 
I Mr. Vincent presented the temporal 
bones of a hog, a sheep and a dog, and 

.Dr. Pierce explained them to ttoe jury. 
| The witness admitted that the zygo

matic process was not necessarily an 
identifying mark of a human temporal 
bone, but that, when taken in connec
tion with other characteristics, it was 
a distinguishing mark. Dr. Pierce ad
mitted that he could not identify the 

, temporal bone of a sheep or a hog un-
i less he had the entire skeleton. 
i "Are you still willing to identify that 
bone as a human temporal bone?" ask
ed Mr. Vincent a^ a parting question. 

I After hesitating for a few moments 
' Dr. Pierce said, "To my best knowledge 
it Is." 

I Professor Dorsey was then recalled 
and the same tedious process continued. 

NO HUMBUQ HERE. 
.  - ;  

Norwalk Endorsement is 
What Counts With 

the Public. 

WABM FIGHTING AT BAWAT. 

the A Night Attack by Natives Upon 
Brigade of General Jeffreys. 

Simla, Sept. 17.—The second brigade of 
the British punitive force, commanded 
by General Jeffreys reached the foot 
of the Rawat pass last Tuesday. Dur
ing the night ttie British troops were at
tacked by the enemy, who kept up a 
heavy fire for six hours. Lieutenants 
Tomkins and Bailey were killed, Lieu
tenant Harrington was dangerously 
wounded, 2 privates were killed, 5 
privates were wounded and 25 horses 
and mules were killed. 

The garrison of Fort Gulistan made a 
gallant defense. The enemy appeared 
before that place at noon on Sunday, 
and by 1 o'clock the water tanks were 
filled and other preparations were made 
to resist a siege. The garrison was com
posed of 165 Sikhs, commanded by Major 
Des Voeux and Lieutenant Pratt. Sur
geon Prall, Mme. Des Voeux, her four 
children and two nurses were also in 
the fort. 

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the ene
my closed around the place to within 
10 yards of the walls, and, at times, 
rushed up to them. The garrison repeat
edly repulsed the tribesmen at the point 
of the bayonet, and there were some re
markable exhibitions of bravery. A 
havildar (native sergeant), with 16 
Sikhs, charged against 300 tribesmen a^3 
captured three standards. Another haV-
ildar, with 10 men, rushed out to help 
the first party when the latter was hard 
pressed by the enemy, and before re
turning they captured three more stand
ards. A subahdar (native captain) and 
2 Sikhs dashed to the rescue of a 
wounded comrade, cut their way 
through the enemy and brought him 
safely into the fort. 

You can't fool the public all the time. 
They -\yill find you out at last. 
Every time a man is fooled 
Another skeptic is made. 
Many the remedy.that makes the 

skeptic. 
It fails to keep its promise. 
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed 

faith. 
They cure the skeptic. 
Plenty of proof of this at home -
Norwalk proof for Norwalk people. 
Our citizens say they cure backache. 
Cure urinary disorders. 
Experience has taught them this is 

so. 
Conviction for every sufferer. 
In the testimony of friends and 

neighbors. 
Mr. Thomas Cooney, residing at No. 

73 Harbor avenue, dockmaster for ten 
years, and for thirty years a sailor says, 
'' When a boy I fell from a tree striking 
a fence. This accident left me with 
back trouble, and the life on the water 
with its hardships added their share, 
until I found backache was more or 
less a steady thing, coming on from 
time to time. I did not understand 
that it came from the kidneys, but 
reading that Doan's1 Kidney Pills cured 
backache, I got a box at Glendening's 
drug store, and was surprised to find 
how quickly they acted. They simply 
cured me and that is all there is to it. 
You may bs sure I have a good word 
for Doan's Kidney Pills,they have done 
such good work for me. I shall be 
glad to tell any one about it who wishes 
to know. " 

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by 
all dealers, price 50 cents per box, 6 
boxes for $2.50. Sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y.,sole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name Doan's and take 
no other. 

file's Burdens Too Great For Fifieeri-

? year-old Maggie McMahon. 

SHE DRANK CARBOLIC ACID. 

The Child Was the Support of a targe 

family, and When She Found It 

Impossible to Earn Money She 

Sought Release In Death. 

The bicycle rider who goes out for a 
spin without carrying some money 
may find the oversight productive of 
very unpleasant results, if "accidents 
occur. 

IF EVERY MOTHER KNEW. HER 
LliTLE ONE WOULD BE SAVED. 

Bridgeport, May 3d, '96—Dr. Hand 
—Dear Sir—"I have used Dr. Hand's 
Teething Lotion and found it all it is 
represented. I have had no trouble at 
all with baby during his teething; it 
has helped him so much, he teases to 
have it on his gums. If every mother 
would use it they would save the little 
ones a great deal of suftering. Yours 
respectfully, Mrs: Harry Browne, 614 
State street." Dr. Hand's Teething Lo
tion sold by all druggists, 25c. 

The return of fringe is predicted in 
the fashion journals. The tramp has 
been wearing it on his trousers all sum
mer long. ' 

BABY'S BEST FRIEND—MOTHER-
NEXT, DR. HAND'S COLIC CURE! 
Hartford, Oct. 26, '96—The Hand 

Medicine Co.—"By request of my wife 
the undersigned writes you that 'baby's 
best friend is her mother,' and next 
best is Dr. Hand's Colic Cure. Used 
same for past months. It is impossi
ble to write our appreciation of your 
preparation and do most cheerfully 
request all mothers to use same for 
their little ones. Our baby is now 
teething. W. Lincoln Barnard," Sold 
by all druggists, 25c. 

It is wonderful the changes that can 
occur in a woman's nature. • She can 
hate a man just as inconsistently as sne 
once loved him. 

Secretary Gage's Vacation. 

Washington, Sept. 17.—Secretary Gage 
left here for Chicago today to be gone 
until about Oct. 1. 

The Weather. 

Cloudy, with showers; warmer; south
erly winds. 

FINANCIAL AND 00MMEBCJIAL. 

Closing Quotations of the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Money on cnll nominal
ly lM>a2}< per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 4a 
a4% per cent. Sterling exchange steady, with 
actual business in bankers' bills at 84.85 for 
demand and at $4.82}£a4.82% for 60 days. Post
ed rates, |4.83^a4.84^ and $4.86a4.80& Com
mercial bills, $4.82. Silver certificates, 56J6c. 
Bar silver, 5B$£c. Mexican dollars, 43c. Gov
ernment bonds steady. State bonds quiet. 
Railroad bonds easier. 

Closing prices: 
Atchison 16 
Bur.& Quincy....llX% 
C., C., C. & St. L. 41^ 
Chesapeake & O.. 26^ 
Chicago Gas 106J-S 
Cotton Oil 25 
Del. & Hudson... .120% 
Erie, 18£6 
General Electric.. 40 
Hocking Valley... t>lA 
Laokawanna 160}$ 
Lake Shore 180 
Lead 41% 

N. J. Central 98 
North American.. 5H 
Northern Pacific. 21% 
Do. pref..' 55 
N. Y. Central 114% 
Omaha 88% 
Ontario & West.. 19^ 
Pacific Mail 37^ 
Reading 28 
Rock Island 94<M 
Silver Bullion.... 66% 
St. Paul 101 
Sugar Refinery.. .152^ 

GLAD TIDINGS. 
The grand specific for dyspepsia, 

liver complaint, rheumatism, costive-
ness, general debility, etc., is BACON'S 
CELERY KING, for the nerves. This 
great herbal tonic stimulates the di
gestive organs, regulates the liver and 
restores the system to vigorous health 
and energies. Sample free. Large 
packages 50c and 25c. Sold only by 
Edward P. Weed. Norwalk, and Gep. 
C. Stillson, South Norwalk. 

It has been said that opportunities 
may be found, but the best ones'are 
made. 

Louisville & Nash 60% Texas Pacific 13^ 
Manhattan 112J4 Union Pacific 22j£ 
Missouri Pacific.. 37% Wabash pref 22% 
Northwestern 131% Western Union... 95% 

General Markets. 

NEW YOBK, Sept. 16.—FLOUR—State and 
western quiet, but steady; city mills patents. 
86.15a6.40; winter patents, $5.35afi.60; city mills 
clears. $5.5aa5.70; winter straights, $4.90a3fr5. 

WHEAT—No. 2 red opened weak undei 
liquidation, rallied on higher cables and for
eign buying, bat eased off again under renewed 
selling; May, 97^a979ic.; September, $1.00%. 

RYE—Quiet; No. 2 western, 529jc., c. i. f., 
Buffalo. 

CORN—No. 2 opened steady and advanced 
on more bullish crop news; September, 35%c. 
December, 37%a37J4c. 

OATS—No. 2 moderately active and steady; 
October, 25c.: December, 26c. 

PORK—Mess, $9^0*10.25; family, $llall.50. 
LARD—Firm; prime western steam, $4.90, 

nominal. 
BUTTER—Firm; state dairy, llal6%c.; state 

creamery, 13al8%c. 
CHEESE—Quiet; large, white, (%c.; small, 

white, 9%c. 
EGGS—Steady; state and Pennsylvania, 15a 

18c,.; western, 16c. 
SUGAR—Raw strong; fair refining, 396c.: 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3 15-16a4c.; refined firm; 
crushed. 5 U-16c.; powdered, 5 5 J8e. § 

TURPENTINE—Quiet at 30%a31c.' 5 m 

RICE—Firm; domestic, 4^a6J4c.; Japan, 4% 
a5^c. 

TALLOW—Dull; city, 3%a3%c.; country, 
«%a3^c » 

HAY—Dull; shipping. 40a45c.< good to choice 
50a70c. 

ONE WAY TO BE HAPPY. 
Is to attend to the comfort of your 
family. Should any one>of tiiem catch 
a slight cold or cough, caii on Edward 
P. Weed, Norwalk, or George C. Still-
son, South i\orwalk, Conn, sole agents, 
and get a trial bottle of Otto's Cure, 
the great German Remedy, free. We 
give it away to prove that we have a 
sure cure for coughs, colds, asthma, 
consumption, and all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Large size, '50c. 
and 25c. 

The pain that you expect to kill you 
rarely amounts to anything, while the 
unlookedfor trouble is the one that cuts 
the deepest, 

SAVE YOUR LIFE. 
By using "THEi NEW GREAT SOUTH 
AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE." This 
new remedy is a great surprise on ac
count of its exceeding promptness in 
relieving pain in the Kidneys, Bladder 
and Back in male or female. It re
lieves retention of water, and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. Save 
yourself by using this marvelous cure. 
Its use wiil prevent fatal consequences 
in almost all cases by its great altera
tive and healing powers. Sold by E. P. 
Weed, Druggist, Norwalk, Conn. 

New York, Sept. 17.—Maggie McMa-
hon's face is a child's again today, 
smooth and white and care free. Death 
has taken away the hopeless, harassed 
expression that weight of care and 
trouble had imprinted there, driving her 
to suicide. 

Her eyes are closed. The look of un
utterable despair in them cannot be 
seen. She does not even look haggard, 
yet it's a known fact that she was very 
hungry when she swallowed the carbolic 
acid. 

Today no one gazing at the oval, se
rene face would guess that she was 15. 
Yesterday, under her burden of care for 
a family of ten, she seemed a woman. 

A tragic discovery was made today. 
Mrs. Mary Ann McMahon, the girl's 
mooted mother, did not know Maggie 
was out of work. When, after her fa
ther had deserted home and family in 
the basement of 409 East One Hundred 
and Sixth street and her brother Martin 
had lose his place, Maggie was dis
charged herself she did not dare to 
break the news to her mother. She 
magnanimously deceived her. Pay day 
came. 

"Times are very hard at the fac
tory," she said to her mother Saturday 
ni^ht, the falsehood hurting her like a 
whip. 

Each Saturday she had to repeat the 
falsehood. She was a devout member 
of St. Cecilia's Catholic church. Her 
burden of sins weighed on her. . She 
was lost, she told herself, lost if she 
continued to deceive, lost if she told 
the truth. Not a cent was left in the 
h o u s e .  n  

Children Crying For Bread. 

Maggie's smaller sisters and-brothers 
cried for bread. 

"I hope they will pay you this Sat
urday," her mother would say. 

"Yes, I hope so," she would answer, 
desperately trying to look hopeful. 

Sometimes she was a little late 
rising. 

"Hurry up, Maggie," her n:otber 
would say, "or you will be late at th'. 
factory." 

So Maggie, her mesh of deception al
ways increasing, -had to affect haste. 
She hurried from the house to wander 
all day in the streets, looking for work. 

Weeks passed—no pay. 
Every Saturday night this wretched 

little girl Jiad to come home and disap
point her mother. Day by day her 
weight of troubles increased. 

The hungry looks, pathetically hope
ful, that received her when she returned 
home Saturday two weeks ago led her 
into a greater falsehood. 

"No pay today," she said, "but the 
factory gave us notice they would pay 
all back wages Sept. 15." 

There was a chorus,of joy. Maggie 
felt repaid for the sin. 

"Then w.e can tell the grocer, and per
haps he w'ill give us a few things on 
credit," said her mother. 

Here were new troubles confronting 
Maggie already. 

"You'll bring the money fe>me to
night." her mother, bright and cheer
ful, said as she left yesterday morn
ing. 

"Yes," Maggie answered with a gulp. 
She took a last desperate hunt for 

work. She visited all the factories on 
the east sfde. Nobody wanted. 

She begged a few cents. 
The Child's Suicide. 

She was very hungry and faint. She 
passed a bakery, wistful eyed, and went 
into a drug store. She bought carbolic 
acid. 

Suicide—this, as the wretched girl saw 
it, was the only door left open. 

Maggie c rept into the basement by the 
rear way, heard her mother and brother 
and sisters chatting about what they 
were going to have when she returned, 
stole along the narrow hall and into a 
dark closet. 

She swallowed the carbolic acid. No 
cry was beard from the closet, though 
she must have suffered horribly. 

"Maggie's late," said the invalid. 
"She's stopped to buy bread and some 

meat," said her brother. 
The hungry ones waited. No Maggie. 
At length Martin discovered that the 

closet door was locked. This was 
strange. He broke it open. Out tum
bled a bundle of some kind in the half 
dark. ' 

It was Maggie. 
She had staggered agaitist the door 

and died. 
On a scrap of paper she had written 

the following* 
"Goodny all. It's nothing but work 

and trouble. Don't cry after me, for I 
was not worth it. I tried hard, but I 
seemed never to get ahead. I am so 
tired. Goodby." 

In another pocket were found clip
pings that told of the attempted suicide 
last Monday of Winifred Sheehan. She 
also took carbolic acid. Maggie former
ly worked in Cameron's worsted mills, 
One Hundred and Thirtieth street and 
the Boulevard. She received $4 a week. 

The housewife who hurried home 
from the country to fix up her home for 
winter now wishes she hadn't been so 
hasty to leave the sylvan glades and 
wave-washed shores, 

WHAT DO TH^ CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have 

you tried the new food drink called 
Grain-O? It is delicious and^ nourish
ing and takes the place of coffee. _ The 
more Grain-O you give the children 
the more health you distribute through 
their systems. Grain-O is made of pure 
grains, and when properly prepared 
tastes like the choice grades of coffee 
but costs about I as much. All grocers 
sell it. 15c. and 25c. 

The Kaiser's Latest Wish. 

London, Sept. 17.—Following the re
port of last Tuesday in Truth that Em
peror William of Germany intends to 
pay a visit to Queen Victoria at Balmo
ral this autumn, The Westminster Ga
zette says he is intensely anxious that 
the queen should visit him, and, if this 
can be arranged, a meeting with her 
grandson in Germany win probably oc
cur in April either at Coblenz or Pots
dam. 

Forty Person's Drowned. 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17—Two steam
ers, the Tsarevitch and the Malpitka, 
collided today in the river Volga, near 
Astrakhan. The former sank, and while 
she was going down her passengers, 
panic stricken, jumped into the river. 
Many of them succeeded in reaching the 
shore, but 40 persons were drowned. 

" ' An Ironworker's Windfall. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—Daniel Good

man, an employee of the Phoenix Iron 
works of Phoenixville, has just received 
word that by the de^th of his sister he 
becomes sole heir to an estate of $500,- | 
000 in Staffordshire, England. ;' ^ ; . i 
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ICARTERSI 
llTTLE 
IVER 
PILLS 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively, cured by tliese 

- Little Pills* 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, | 

Indigestion and Too Hearty bating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- | 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue | 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They' £ 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely VegetaWfo 

Small Pitl. Small Dose* 
Small Price.. 

• . .  »  

Raymond <&Son„ 
Successors to! George H,Ba jmonri • ' . i  

Furniture Dealers and 

General Funeral Directors 

46 and 48 Main St., Ncrwalk, Conn/ 
Residence, Berkeley Placs. 

Telephone No. 17-4. 

BRUMMIN P 
BROTHERS 

MASCKACTIJHEliS OF : 

IMPROVED SODA AND ffllK 
ERAL WATERS. 

Flavoring Extr3ct,s Also the 
Syrups and Olden Timfc. 
Fruit Juices, Root I'eer. 
J-smon Soda, Soda W nter ~ 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in-
Birch Beer, Steel Fountains. 

Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons. 
Address 

H. J. &EG. S. CRIIKKtr 

!f- V,: 

.V' l-l 

'•j 

1 ^**$1 

si 

i* Main Street, Norwalk I'm  

Horace E. Pann. 
&X0EL8101 

I^iyerv and Sales Stable 

Opposite Danbury and ^ 
Norwaik Railvo&d depot 
Norwalk. Conn Stylisl 
Single or Double Te&irs 
with or without driverp 

Safe horses foj WODJFT 
•ndshildreD. . 

S A DDL 3 HORSES « SPFCIAI 7y 

PYMOUTH ROCK ICE 
STRICTLY PORES 

Stores and|families supplied. Lowest rates. 

ELLSI& CO., II I North Ave. 
[Norwal. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

Pwmi Attorneys and 
709 East Capitol Street,' 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

All classes of claims prosecuted 
before the Interior Departmest 
Rejected pension claims a specialty 
Correspondence solicited. / 

* ; 
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BOXING •*; ^^|f§ ' 
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C LASS 

' Now forming, and apf|| 
v 7 plicants desiring to ^ 
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Railroads and Employees. 

> : The American Railway League is a 

really promising labor organization 

; It is already established in ten states 

! and proposes to occupy all the states 
and territories.' The opening meeting 

in Chicago a few days ago was attended 

by about 200 employees, one of whom 
• said: " There is nothing secret or mys

terious about this organization. It is 

• simply the outgrowth of the increasing 

intelligence of the employees of rail

roads. We have learned that it is 
more to our advantage to co-operate 

with the men who are paying us wages 

than to oppose them at every turn. 

We believe that we can help them and 
help ourselves by an enlightened use 

of the ballot box more than by strikes 

• and boycotts." 
This is not the first indication the 

country has seen of a change of opinion 

on the part of railroad men respecting 

their relations to their employers. 
Last winter the Legislatures of two or 

three states in which Populistic anti-

railroad measures were pending were 

surprised by visits of railroad em

ployees—engineers, firemen, brakemen, 

etc.—who came to enter their protest 

against the proposed legislation. 
These wage-earners told the legislative 

committees that, if they struck a blow 

at the railway coi;poraticns, impairing 

tjieir. business, and thereby reducing 

their earnings, the road would be com

pelled to reduce, not only the number, 

but the pay of the men in their service. 

Instead of being divided into two hos

tile camps, each bound to suspect and 

oppose the other, these workingmen 

told the committees that the interests 

of the owners of a road and the inter

ests of its workers were, in the main, 

identical. It was the influence of the 
employees far more than the arguments 

of railway attorneys that defeated hos

tile legislation which Populists had 

promised and intended to enact. This 

uaw league is open to every railway 

employee from President down to 

trackman. It is stated that eVery can

didate for any important office who se

cures the support of this organization 

must.pledge himself to oppose legisla

tion that will reduce the wages of the 

men who work oh railroads. One of 

the men at the Chicago meeting is 

quoted to the effect that railroads, 

with but few exceptions, are now losing 

money on their passenger service. He 

says that the whole trend of legisla

tion nowadays seems to be antagonis

tic to railroads. Against such legisla-' 

tion, he says, railroads ought to be 

protected. 

The Cuban Crisis. 

Nothing could be more courteous or 

, considerate than the letter of the Pres

ident to his "great and good friend," 
&he Queen Regent of Spain, introduc

ing the new Minister of the United 

States, Mr. Woodford. Nor is there 
any reason to assume that the Presi

dent's assurances of friendship and 

good will and of desire for the prosper

ity of Spain, are empty diplomatic 
phrases. The attitude of the govern

ment of the United States has been un-

- interruptedly consistent in this respect, 

: and there is no hostility to Spain in
volved in the acute interest which we 

, necessarily feel in Cuba. 

r Mr. Woodford "is well informed on 

; the subjects of interest to the two coun

tries," and there can be no doubt that 
his instructions include a clear and 

^ forcible presentation of the necessity of 

I bringing the struggle in Cuba to an 
end. It is evident that the Spaniards 

? themselves are opening their minds, 

: however reluctantly, to the conviction 
I that the subjugation of Cuba is impos-

l sible and that the cost of continued oc-

l cupation cannot much longer be borne. 
? From a source of rich revenue, the col

ony has become a source of exhausting 

expense. Bur. the problem of the 
Spanish Government is how to let Cuba 

go. 
Both the late administration and the 

present have been more than ready to 
interfere actively ou behalf of the Cu 

bans if a reasonable pretext offered 

that was compatible with international 

obligations, but they have both held to 

the belief that at least as much could 
be accomplished, and with far less o£ 

futurj embarrassment, by diplomatic 

pressure than by forceful intervention 

1 
The change of administration at Ma- | 
drid and the reception of a new Minis- , 

ter from the United States, may not 
improbably bring this long-waiting 

policy to a crisis. 

Does Not Re3'rict Removals. 

The decision of the District of Col

umbia Court in the civil service case is 
indisputable and it is not clear how 

any other view could be maintained. 

A postal employee who had been re
moved, or transferred to an inferior 

position, sought to have the Postmaster 

General enjoined from making this re

moval on the ground that it was in 

violation of the President's recent or

der. 
Judge Coxe points out that the power 

of appointment and removal, except as 

expressly regulated by statute, is an 
executive power and the courts will not 

inquire into fche lawful exercise of ex 

ecutive discretion. The President 

may make rules to govern appointments 

and removals, but these rules apply to 

those under him and their observance 
is for him to enforce; he cannot give 

them the statutory authority that would 

enable a court to enforce them. 
Judge Coxe goes on to remark that 

except in prohibiting removals for 

failure to pay political assessments, the 

civil service act, while regulating the 
mode of appointment, does not restrict 

removals. He seems to regret that it 

does not. But the true spirit of civil 

service reform does not require this. 

It is not possible to make a practicable 

law that could not be evaded by an ex

ecutive officer who wrished to do so, 
while if he has the good of the service 

at heart he will not make removals 

without cause. 

FEMININE CHAT. 

The gold-mounted monocle now 
dangles from the neck chain of the up-
to-date maiden. 

It is a terrible condition to be in 
when your credit is so bad that you 
can't even borrow trouble. 

The pouch bodice is going to be a 
style that will run into the ground. 

One of the prettiest girls in town at
tributes her fine complexion to the 
fact that she scrubs her face daily with 

flesh brush, using warm water and 
pure soap to add the cleansing process. 

A New York minister is asking for a 
divorce, because his wife is addicted to 

: the golf habit. This apjfears to be the 
latest thing in provocations. 

A man may be simply teeming with 
sentiment, but he doesn't look it when 
he has hay fever. 

It is so easy to spend money on pa
per. But to get sums corresponding to 
the figures is quite another matter. 

A good woman may believe that she 
loves the Lord'better than she does, 
her husband, but she isn't apt to brag 
around the house about it. 

The stores during the early hours of 
Monday morning give evidence of reg
ular house-cleaning methods. 

All the large jewels seen in purses 
are not real, though their owners may 
try to tnake you believe that they are. 

To be taken seriously is the wish of 
many a single woman. 

The little bow tied in front is the es-
8 jntial aHd elegant finish to the necks 
of all the newest frocks. 

With all sincerity a woman will as
sure you that she is comfortably warm 
when she is done up in a thin waist and 
a feather boa. The latter is supposed 
to prevent her from feeling chilly, de
spite the fact that the wind has ample 
chance to give her neuralgia in shoul
ders and arms. 

A very thin visiting card is the latest 
fancy for the swell man. 

Is there any odor so appetizing as 
that arising from the preserving ket
tle ? 

The woman with tiny feet can never 
understand why long frocks should be 
popular. 

On good authority we are informed 
that moire ribbon will quite supersede 
satin this winter. 

The Italian woman can carry a big
ger load on her head than her husband 
can in his, provided hers is wood and 
his chianti. *. 
' Despite its martial character, there 
is something especially melancholy in 

PERSONAL NOTES. 

Miss Lulu M. Sniffin of the Danbury 
News is spending a few days at. her 
home on We9t street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Starr of West-
port avenue, are entertaining their 
granddaughter, Miss Pardee of New 
York. * 

Mrs. William V. Wooley and daugh
ter Eva, of Newark, N. J., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilkins 
of West street. 

Mrs. John A. Riggs and child, of 
Union Park, are visiting in Baltimore, 
and expect to remain there about a 
month. , 

Miss Edna Barmore of Main street 
and Union avenue, is visiting in New 
York. 

Walter Quintard and Miss Augusta 
C. Quintard, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Quintard, of Chestnut 
street, have returned home. 

Mrs. J. C. Crowe of South Norwalk: 
returned last evening from a few days 
visit in Brooklyn. 

Mrs. D. N. Couch of Taunton, Mass. 
is visiting friends in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses S. Mather of 
Taylor avenue, are?spending a.week in 
Newburgh. i .V . i ;v $ -

Miss Mamie Low of Westport avenue 
is visiting in Washington, D. C. 

Charles Betts of Main street, Nor-
walk, is spending two weeks in New 
York. 

Miss Florence Brown, ticket agent at 
the east bound station, South Norwalk, 
leaves for Nashville, Tenn., where she 
will spend a week and will visit the 
Centennial Exposition now being held 
there. 

Tax collector George B. St. John 
went to New York on the steamer Belle 
Horton this morning. 

Mrs. John Lowth will sail from South
ampton, for this country on the 25th, 
on the steamer St. Paul. 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wixon and Mr. 
and Mrs. Moses Glover are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Gregory on 
East avenue. These visits are of annu
al occurrence between these families 
and are always fraught with pleasure 
to the participants. 

A BULLET PROOF DEPUTY. 

He Wore a Salt of Mall and Astoanded 
~  t h e  M o o n s h i n e r s . 1  

Jackson, Ky., Sept. 17.—J. W. Wooten, 
a United States deputy marshal of 
Breathitt county, was shot at and struck 
a dozen times in an encounter with 
moonshiners on top of Jackaen moun
tain. 

Wooten stood still as a rock while the 
leaden storm poured upon him, and 
when two moonshiners had exhausted 
the magazines of their guns rushed for
ward and captured them single handed. 

Wooten is the first man in the country 
to introduce a shirt of nrfl as a protec
tion from the bullets of moonshiners. He 
came through the fight with scarcely a 
mark upon him. He stood within 50 
yards of the men who were firing at 
him, and took the desperate chance that 
their aim would be so good that they 
would not miss his chest. The two 
moonshiners were amazed, and thinking 
there was some supernatural protection 
to Wooten they dropped their guns at 
the word of command and were easily 
captured. 

A running fight has been in progress 
for several years between revenue offi
cers and the illicit distillers in the wild 
district adjacent to Jackson. 

The moonshiners have invariably had 
the best of the fighting. They have 
killed deputies and then hidden in the 
hills "until the next attack. Wooten, 
with four other officers, was ordered to 
the top of a mountain to destroy a still 
and capture the moonshiners. As they 
approached the still two moonshiners 
were seen coming out of the hut. The 
four officers with Wooten dropped back 
while he went forward alone. As he 
same into the open he commanded the 
moonshiners to throw up their hands, 
but they opened fire on him with rifles. 
When .Wooten had taken their guns 
awaty from them, his brother officers 
came forward and the moonshiners 
were handcuffed and taken to Jackson. 

Wooten had been reading of coats of 
mall and he (Jstermined to have one 
made that would turn bullets. He went 
to a firm in Cincinnati a-nd explained 
what he wanted. One of the firm's 
artisans conceived the idea of making 
him an undershirt composed Af snaall 
steel rings lapping each othe^ some
thing on the order of the feathers of a 
bird. Wcoten told the manager that 
he would buy such a shirt if it was 
guaranteed to be bullet proof, and if he 
was allowed to fire a rifle at it at a 
distance of 50 yards before accepting it. 
The workman who conceived the idea 
of making the shirt told the manager 
that 1 j could afford to take the risk, 
and accordingly the shirt was built. 

It is th?'ee ply, the rings being ad
justed so that the garment is flexible, 
and yet the steel wire of which the rings 
are composed resisted the impact of a 
.44 caliber bullet fired from a rifle by 
Y/ooten at the specified distance. 

"Wooten hails .from Quicksand, Ky. 
the air of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 1 He has been shot in V2 chest several 

f times. Forever." - > 
It will require a penny or two to buy 

a smart hat this winter, as the neces
sary plumes cost five and ten dollars 
apiece. 

There is a noticeably new figure in 
woman of to day—a sort of short waist-
edne; s at the back and a tremendously 
long-waistedness in strong contrast at 
the front. 

Just let a merchant draw down the 

Accident on the Central Vermont. 

Burlington. Vt., Sept. 17.—The night 
express from Montreal to Boston ran 
into a local train at Essex Junction, on 
the Central Vermont road. Consider
able damage was done to both trains, 
but no one was killed. Two men were 
injured. The cause of the accident was 
a misplaced switch. ; 

A (Woman Lawyer's Distinction. 

Washington, Sept. 17.—Mrs. J. Ellen 
Foster of Iowa was today, on motion of 

District of Columbia. 

curtains over his window display and 
nine out of ten passers-by will crane 
their necks to S3e what is hidden be 
hind them, while they wouldn't give a 
glance at a really worthy collection 
openly on -view. 

PH 
sstmsafiKi;: 

y 'j Italian Cabinet Resignation 

Rome.. Sept. 17.—The newspapers her 
announce the;.resignation of Signor As-
canio Branca, the Italian minister of 
finance. • . / •: 

• > ' - ' A Busy Judge. 

"After hearing "argument in a 
a rural justice said: 

"I'm sorter mixed on this here mat
ter, an' I'll preserve my decision." 

"About what time, jedge," said the 
lawyer, "will you dish out them pre
serves?" '•/. 

"Thar's no tellin'," replied his hon
or. "I've got a sight o' plowin' ter do, 
an' erbout ten acres to fence in. Jest 
take the pr^'nef ter jail till fall!" 
—Atlantic Constitution. 

Progressive Agriculture. 

Hojack—I think that agriculture is 
very progressive when it gives us seed
less oranges and raisins, don't you? 

Tomdik—Yes, but there is something 
it cannot give us. 

"What?" 
"Deodorized onions."—New York 

Journal. 
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HOW TO FIND OUT. 

a 11 the successful Merchants o/ 
is City Advertise in THE GAZ.'''"'T£L UAJZETTK ad. will pay jrcu. 

Fill a bottle or common glass with 
urine and let it stand twenty-four 
hours ; a sediment or settling indicates 
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys. 
When urine stains linen it is evidence 
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire 
to urinate or pain in the back, is also 
convincing proof that the kidneys and 
bladder are out of order. 

WHAT TO DO. 

There is comfort in the knowledge so 
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in 
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and 
every part of the urinary passages. It 
corrects inability to hold urine and 
scalding pain in passing it, or bad ef
fects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant 
necessity of being compelled to get up 
many times during the night to urin
ate. The mild and the extraordinary 
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for its wonderful 
cures of the most distressing cases. If 
you need a medicine you should have 
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty 
cents and one dollar. You may have a 
sample bottle and pamphlet both sent 
free by mail. Mention THE GAZETTE, 
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer & 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The pro
prietors of this paper guarantee the 
genuineness of this affair. 

WANTED. 
"ITrAJiTKD-Washing or house <'leauing by 

VV the day wanted by a respectable young 
woman. Call or send postal card to 48 Meadow 
street, South Norwaik. -SltS 3c 

"ITTANTED—A. situation as house-keeper or 
W nurse to invalid by a repectable and 

competent elderly woman- Terms easy. Ad
dress or enquire at 4" Main street,- second 
floor,Norwalk. S3 tf 

TO RENT 

TO RENT—Second floor house No. 11 But
ler street; also house No. 5 Wilton ave

nue. Enquire of Burr Smith. S 1 tf 

N. Y. University SOct." 
I DAY CLASSES 
LAW SCnOOl (L.L. B. after f.vj 

years.) EVENTN'G CLASSES, (LL. B. after three years; 
Daily sessions 3:30 to 6 and 8 to 10 P. M. 

Tuition $ 1OO per year. 
GRADUATE C LASSES—Twelve courses. Five obtaini 
LL. M. . 

For.ijj&irculars addresa L. J. Tompkins, Registrar 
WaaWifflrtoit Sauare. New Ttork City. 

Eoyt's Theatre. 
SATURDAY,JEPT. 18. 

The Superb Musical Farce-Comedy, 

McFADOEN'S .. 
ROW OF 
, . . fLATS! 

By E. W. Townsend, Author of 
"Chimmie Fadden," ''Mar

quis of Michigan." 

A Star Cast of Famous Comadians! 
Male and Female Quartette! Brass 

Baud Choruses! Novel 
Specialties, Etc. 

Female Athletes. Little German 
Band, 6 Mountain Maids, Bicycle Girls, 
•i Emperors of Music, JohnCullen the 
Drummer, Funny Dwarf, Scenes of 
Tammany Hall, Five Points and Hoff 
m a n  H o u s e ,  o f  N e w  Y o r k .  . . . .  

PRICES, 25c 5t)c and 75c. 
Seats on sa'e at Planted's and P-inneo's. 

$1.00 
One Dollar will 
Buy One ishare 
of stock $1.00 

KLONDIKE-ALASKA. 
Our corporation is preparing to 
send a prospecting party to the fa-

.> mous ALASKA GOLD FIELDS. 
It will/be under the supervision 
of our chief engineer. We will 
stake out or buy claims outright. 

This Company Cives 
the Poor Man a 
Chance as well as 
the Rich. 

NOW IS THE TIME! 
To invest your money: $1.00 will 
buy one share of stock. Your 

. Dollar will grow while you sleep. 
We have the best known men in 
America as Directors in this 
company. Therefore your money 

' is as safe with us as with your 
bank. Send money by Post Office 
order, or registered mail and you 
will receive stock by return mail. 
Mail Order Department, North-
American Mining and Develop
ing Company, 23 Union Square, 
New York. 
Write for information and pros-

E 

v ; pectus. 

NORTH-AMERICAN MINING 
AND DEVELOPING GO. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Registrars of voters of the First 
Voting District of the Town of Nor 
wa'k will be in session at the office 
of John J. Walsh, GAZETTE building, 
in said town, on Thursday, Septem 
bt-r 16th, 1897, fiom 9 a. m. to 5 p. 
oi., for the purpose of receiving ap
plications to be made electors in said 
First District. ; . JOHN J. WALSH, 

SAMUEL LYNES, 
Registrars of Voters, First Voting 

Diatiic . 
Dated at Norwalk, Sept. 11th, '97. 

TAX COLLECTOR'S 

NOTICE is hereby given to all per
sons liable to pay Taxes to the town of 
Noi'walk in the County of Fairfield and 
State of Connecticut, on the Assess
ment List of 1896, that I will meet them 
to receive said taxes, at the following 
times and places, to wit: 

At the store of W. S. Hanford, East 
Norwalk. (Down Town,) on Monday, 
August 30th, 1897 from 10 o'clock fore
noon until 12:30 o'clock afternoon. 

At the store of J. C. Handle at Win-
nipauk, on the afternoon of Monday, 
August 30th, 1897, from 3 o'clock until 
4:30 o'clock. 

At the store of Alphonzo Dibble, at 
South Five Mile River, on the evening 
of Monday, August 30th, 1897, from 7 
o'clock until 8:30o'clock. 

At the office of the Collector, Room 
No. 1, Masonic building, in the City of 
Norwalk, in said town of Norwalk, on 
Tuesday, August 31, 1897, from 9 
o'clock forenoon until 3 o'clock after
noon and from 7 until 8 o'clock in the 
evening. 

Mr. Stephen Comstockr of Comstock 
Bros., Norwalk, and Mr. J. M. Layton 
at his office, Railroad Place, South 
Norwalk, are authorized to receive 
taxes for me. 

On all Taxes which shall remain un
paid after the 1st day of October, 1897, 
interest at the rate of NINE PER CENT 
will be charged from the 31st day of 
August 1897, until the same shall be 
paid. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, 
Collector, 

In and for sail Town of Norwalk, on 
the List of 1896. 

Dated at Norwalk, Conn., August 7, 
1897. 

J. D. JENNINGS, 

UNDERTAKER! 
No. 7, MAIN STREET. 

XIOHT BELL A.T Of PIC JS. 

L0GAL DIRECTORY. 
NORMAL; . POLK S3 DEPARTMENT. 

ClLAf, '-i lomas 3radley; Captain, 
Walt*-56 an. £k idquarters Gazette 
Buiic4.Bg. 

SOUTH NORWALK POLICE. DE
PARTMENT. 

Chief, William Vollmer; Captain, 
George W. Gladstone. Headquarters, 
Haviland street. 

NORWALK FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Chief Engineer, J. T. Prowitt; First 

Assistant Engineer, Fred. W. Smith; 
Second Assistant Engineer, Thomas S. 
Murray; Fire Inspector, George H. Al
len. 

SOUTH NORWALK FIRE DEPART
MENT. 

Chief Engineer, Edward V. Baker; 
First Assistant, D. W. Harford; Sec
ond Assistant, George W. Bogardus; 
Secretary Department, Andrew J. 
Crossman. 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
City of Norwalk—Librarian, Miss 

Dotha Stone Pinneo, 20 Wall N. 
South Norwalk—Librarian, Miss 

Angeline Scott, 103 Washington, S. N. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Allen, Lauren M., 15 Wash'n., S. N. 
Allen, Sarah E., Mrs. 11 New, E. N. 
Baker, Frederick B., 12 F. P., E. N. 
Baldwin, Arthur H., 83 Wall, N. 
Bean, Wright B., 5 W. ave., S. N. 
Bensiict, George W., 25 W. ave., S. N 
BohannaJlj Chas. Cr., 64 S. M., S. N. 
Botsnnaa, John G-., 64 S. M., S. N. 
Brc l n, P. 57 RJ verside ave., E. N. 
Burks, WO, Jr., Wash'n, S. N. 
Bur! 1511, Francis L, 76 S. Main, S. N. 
Claik, Arthur N., i-7 S. Main, S. N. 
Coburn, j. M., 55 S. Main, S. N. 
DeWolfe, D. C., 64 S Main, S. N. 
Dumortier, John, 9 Wash'n, S. N. , 
Fairchild, J. B., Winnipauk, 
Glines, W. C., 59 Wall, N. * | 
Gregory, James G., 5 W. ave., N. ' 
Higgins, Royal L., 55 W. ave., N. " 
Hitchcock, Dexter, 16 W. ave., . . 
Hitchcock, Walter, 68 Wall, N. li; 
Huntington, S. H., 129 Main, N. 
Kennedy, John'T., 18 S. Main, S. N. 
McGonegal, G. R., 59 West ave., N. 
Pardee, E. V. D., 35 N. Main, S. N. 
Peck, Eli J., 66 Gregory f. R., E. N. 
Phinney, L. N., 26 W. ave., N. ...... 
Schavoir, Fredk., 9 Wash'n, S. N. > 
Sherer, Henry C., 10 Wash'n, S. N. < 
Smith, Edwin E., "Kensett," N. 
Tito, V. G., 2 Burbank, S. N. 
Tracey. William J., 23 W. ave., N." , 

CHURCHES. • -
First Baptist—Pastor, Rev. Frank E. 

Robbins, 71 East ave., N. 
First Baptist—Pastor, Rev. F. V. At

kinson, Main street, Rowayton. 
South Norwalk Baptist—Pastor, Rev. 

Richard O. Sherwood, 7 West ave. S. N. 
First Congregational—Pastor, Rev. 

Thomas K. Noble, corner Park and 
Lewis streets, N. 

Congregational—Pastor, Rev. <3erald 
H. Beard, West street, 'unction North 
Main and West avenr ... V; 

Swedish Bethlehem Cong.—Pastor, 
Rev. Otto Swenson, Riverside avenue,,-. - -
E. N. 

German Evangelical St. Peter's- e 
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Kohler, North Main * 
street, S. N. ;V: V v" f 

St. Paul's Episcopal—Rector, Rev. S. i 
B. Pond, East avenue and Church st.,L» 
and Chapel of Our Holy Savior, Berk-i|^» 
ley street, N. 

Grace Protestant Episcopal—Rector, i||Ii 
, Junction Belden avenue andifllllt 

Cross street, N. 
Trinity Protestant Episcopal—Rect- s 

or, Rev. F. W. Norris, Fairfield avenue -
corner of West street., S. N. % J'-'' )J 

East Avenue Methodist Episcopal—,,J ^ :V 
Pastor, Rev. Arthur J. Smith, East^V^ 
avenue corner Henry street, E. N. 

Norwalk Methodist Episcopal—Pas-. 
tor, Rev. F. A. Scofield, West avenue; 
corner Mott avenue, N. p 

First Methodist Episcopal—Pastor, 
Rev. A S. Kavanagh, West ave., S. N 

West Norwalk Methodist Mission— ' 
Pastor, Rev. Isaac B. Brown, West N. 

Methodist Episcopal—Pastor, Rev. ^ 
Henry C. Whitney, Main corner Maple r-
avenue, Rowayton. 

African Methodist Episcopal—Pastor 
Rev. I. S. Sands, 15 Knight street, N. 

St. Mary's R. C.—Pastor, Rev. John v i 
J. Furlong, West ave. corner Chapel N. - -

St. Joseph's R. C.—Pastor, Rev. J. .T -
Winters, Music Hall, S. N. " " : 

Advent Pastor, ————, Van Zandt 
avenue, E. N. 

Christian Union Association—West 
Norwalk. 

Union Church Society—Cranbury. 

SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC 
Alphia Wheel Club, 51 Main N. ' 
American Legion of Honor, 92 Wash-

ington, S. N. ^ 
A. O. H., Division No. 1, 18 Wall, N. 
D. of E., Ladies' Auxiliary', A. O H 

18 Wall, N. ' ; 
A. O. K., of M. C., Pioneer Castle 1 

Gazette Building, N. 
C-' Paleatine Castle, 

102 Washington, S. N. 
Arion Singing Society, Madison, S. N -
Catholic Club, West avenue, N. 

iowB,'r Bishop McMahon Council, -
18 Wall, N. 
„,D* A- R-> Norwalk Chapter, Central 
Club, N. 

D. of H., Louis Lodge, 102 Washing
ton, S N. » 

Germania Saengerbund, 162 Wash
ington, S. N. 

Hat Trimmers' Association, G. A. 
R. Rooms, Washington, S. N. 

Improved Order Heptasophs, 102 
Washington, S. N. 

I. O. R. M., Uncas Tribe, 118 Wash
ington, S. N. 

Independent O. R. M. Schiller Stamm 
102 Washington, S. N. 

K. of C., Catholic Union Council. 20 
Wall, N. 

K. of H., 118 Washington, S. N. ' 
K. of P., Olive Branch Lodge, 83 

Washington, S. N. 
K. of G. E., Union Castle, 83 Wash

ington, S. N. 
Knob Outing Club, Club House near ' 

Wilson Point 
Naromake Gun Club, 9 Main, N. ' 
N. A. S. E., 8 North Main, S. N. 
N. P. U., Security Council, Gazette p-

Building, N. 
N. E. O. P., P. C. Lounsbury Lodge, 

S3 Washington, S. N. 
Norwalk Barbers' Union, bb Wash

ington. S. N„ 13 Main, N. 
Norwalk Club, 63 & 65 Wall, N. 
N. H. F. A„ of the U. H. of N. A., 102 

Washington, S. N. 
Norwalk Hospital Assoc., 24 Leonard, 

N. , '' 
Norwalk Lawn Tennis Club, Mott 

avenue. 
Norwalk Medical Assoc., 63 & 65 

Wall, N. 
Norwalk Yacht Club, Hickory Bluff ' 

S. N. 
O. B. A. Lodge, 100 Washington S. N. • 
O. D. H. S., Humboldt Lodge, 102 

Washington, S. N 
Painters' and Decorators' Union, 45.:: 

Wall, N. 
Pequonnock Qlub, 13 Main, N. ^ 
Pine Ledge Outing Club, Roton Point 

N. 
Robert Emmet Club, 20 Wall, N. " 
S. A. R, Norwalk Branch, No. 5. ' 
Sons of St. George, Welcome 

Stranger Lodge, 13 Main street, N. 
Twin City Wheelmen, 83 Washing- " 

ton, S. N. 
O. U. A". M., Defender Council, N. ' 
U. B. of C. & J., of America, Nor- : 

walk Local, Gazette Bldg., N. 
U. O. G. C., Sherman Commandery, 

Gazette Building, N. 
Central Club, 57 West avenue, N. .. v 
Woman's Exchange, 57 West ave., N. 

MASONIC. * 
SL John's Lodge, Masonic Bldg., N., « 
Old Well Lodge,, 29 S. Main, S. N.;W ••f-
Washington Chapter, R. A. M., MsC- -;-h 

sonic Bldg., N. ; 
Butler Chapter, 20 S. Main, S. N. ; ' • 
Clinton Commandery, K. T., Ma- t-

sonic Bldg, N. ..... /fe t 

ODD FELLOWS. 
Our Brothers Lodge, 16 Wall, N. 
Butler Lodge, 130 Washington, S. N. 
Kabaosa Encampment, 16 Wall, N. 
Colfax Encampment, S. N. 
Eureka Rebakah Lodge, 130 Wash

ington, S. N. 
Norwalk Lodge, G. W. O. of O. P., 

83 Washington, S. N. 

FORESTERS OF AMERICA. 'v> 
Court Mahackemo, 83 Wash'n, S. N. ^ 
Court Narruk, Gazette B'l'd, N. -]i 
Star of Columbia Circle, 83 Washing- -V' 

ton, S. N. ^ V' 2 

ROYAL ARCANUM. 
Ponasus Council, Water, S. N. ^ 
Sherman Council, 126 Wash'n, S. N. 

Lodge, 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. 

I. O. G. T., Washington 
Cranbury. 

Concord Division, Gazette B'l'd., N. 2V ' 
Minnehaha Division, 83 Wash'n, S. N 
Rising Star Division, Crow's Hall, 

Rowayton 
W. C. 'T. U., City Mission Room, S. N _ 
Y. W. C. T. U., City Mission Room, 

sis —g. a. r. • mmmm 
Buckingham Post, Wall, N. 'J§> 
Buckingham, W. R. C., G. A. R., Hall 1 

N. 
Douglass Fowler Post, 102 Washing- '; < 

ton, S- N. 
Douglass Fowler Post, W. R. C., 206 

Washington, S. N. 
O. S. Ferry Command, 100 Washing , . > 

.ton, S. N. V; ...\' 
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'SOUTH NORWALK. 
;; Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 21 

North Main Street. 

The police found the door of the 
Podrnore store on North Main street 
open last night. The proprietor was 
notified and he locked the same. 

A young man named French who 
= stole a valuable watch from a Fairfield 
resident, and'who was apprehended by 
Chief Vollmer of this city, was yester
day sentenced in the Superior Court to 
one year in State's prison. 

The repairs on the Crescent Terrace 
retaining wall will be completed to-

, day. 
AN INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE 

OF THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY. 
IS THE CONSTANTLY AND RAP 
IDLY INCREASING CIRCULATION 
OF THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Maggie O'Halloran entertained 
number of her friends at her home on 
South Main street this morning, 

Mrs. William O. Seymour formerly 
of this city died in Ridgefield yester 
day. * 

The steamer Belle Horton will be 
withdrawn from the Nor walk and New 
York route to-morrow night. 

A Hungarian wedding feast was cel
ebrated at Whistleville last night, at 
the home Of the bride on Hoyt street 

Andrew A. "Weed died at his home 
on the Shore road last night aged 63 
years. He was a painter by trade 

—Prof. M. S. Rosen, the well-known 
oculist optician, can be consulted at UOUiiai; UpUJA^ACfcJ-l) V/Ct/XJ. — _ — 

his office in the parlor of the Mahacke-
mo Hotel, South Norwalk, Tuesdays 
from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Eyes examined 
free. f5 tf 

LOCAL AND OTHER NEWS. 

Felix Raconelli was transferred from 
the station house at South Norwalk to 
the Smith street cooler, yesterday. 

The work of manufacturing shirts at 
the. Merwin street factory, which of 
late has been superceded by the manu' 
facture of shirt waists, will, it is said, 
be resumed next week. 

Theodore Brotherton is 
home on North Main streat. 

ill at his 

New concrete walks are being laid at 
the Miss Baird institute on Orchard 

. itreet. 
AN INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE 

OF THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY 
IS THE CONSTANTLY AND RAP
IDLY INCREASING CIRCULATION 
OF THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

EAST NORWALK. 

Mrs. Henry Taylor of Setauket, L. I., 
and Mrs. Carrie Demmick of Brooklyn 
are guests of James L'Hommedieu. 

The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth
odist church enjoyed a trolley ride yes
terday afternoon. 

The regular weekly prayer and praise 
service of the East avenue church was 
led by the pastor in the church parlor, 
last night. The subject was "Word 
and Work." A large number were in 
attendance. 

Mrs. A. B. Knight and daughter, 
Viola and Margaret, of Morristown, N. 
J., are visiting Mrs. A. Cameron of 
Cove street. 

The Junior Epworth League are 
holding a meeting this afternoon, The 
subject of the sermon with illustrations, 
is "Bottles." 

Miss Jennie Cameron has l'eturned 
from a fisit in New Jersey. 

Mrs. Charles La Croix is seriously ill 
' with Typhoid fever. 

The Bridgeport Master Builders' as
sociation enjoyed their annual shore 
dinner and outing at the Gregory Point 
hotel yesterday. 

Andrew A. Weed died at his home 
on the Shore road yesterday, aged 63 
years. . 

Albert Buckingham and John Crow, 
will take possession of the tonsorial 
parlors which they have recently pur
chased in East Bridgeport, on Monday 
next. 

Oyster Police and Inspectors. 

The state shellfish commissioners' 
complete list of appointed officers at the 
present time is as follows: • 

: Oyster police, Station 1. David Ris-
ley,New Haven: 2. George R.Lindsley, 
Milford: 3, A. P. Persons, Stratford; I 
4, Peter Hamiriersburg, Bridgeport; 5, I 
Andrew S. Mills, Ro way ton; 6, Alfred 
5. Palmer, Sound Beach. 

Inspectors of mud dumping: Thomas 
E. Benedict, New Haven: Frederick T. 
Brown, Bridgeport; Charles E. God
frey, Rowayton; Oscar S. Young, Row-
ayton; Benjamin Marshal, Stamford; 
Henry Peters, Greenwich; Fred C. 
.Lewis, Saugatuck. < 

There will probably be more inspec
tors appointed in the fail, but no addi£ 
tion is likely to be made to the oyster 
police force. . 

- , 
Again in Possession. >*&&-

George Shellhoos has purchased the 
feed business formerly conducted by 
himself but which he sold out to George 
H. Nichols. He took possession yester 
day afternoon. * 

STILL PROGRESSING. 

The Work on Wall Street Goes Mer. 

rily On. 

:;v ' • '*: • '• : ' J' . ' 

Wall street is not at present in £ 
condition that is altogether satisfac 
tory to owners of teams who drive over 

*it, but there is comparatively little 
fault finding, the fact being recognized 
that Engineer Chas. N. Wood and the 
Messrs. Cain & Kinnear are pushing 
the improvements along as rapidly as 
possible. 

There is aside from getting the sur 
fa^e of the street in readiness for the 
laying of the brick much detail work, 
which includes the changing of gas 
mains, and telegraph poles and outlets 
for surface water, etc., all of which 
takes time to be done properly. 

The cement foundation has yet one 
more day to "set," according to the 
contract, before the bricks are laid. As 
soon as the brick laying is commenced, 
it will not be many hours thereafter, 
before the portion of the street now 
torn up will be repaved, that is from 
the railroad tunnel bridge to Main 
street. The continuation of work from 
the latter point to Knight, street will 
be proceeded with in as rapid a manner 
as is consistent with good work. 

The building of the retaining wall at 
the east end of the bridge has been sub
let to Francis Leonard who has placed 
Contractor Lawlor in charge. 
' A large sluiceway for the carrying 

off of surface water at a point near the 
west end of the bridge has been made 
and from present indications the entire 
work will be to the satisfaction ^nd 
convenience of all concerned. 

Convention is Closed. 

The annual Universalist state con
vention which has been in session in 
Stamford for two days, adjourned yes
terday afternoon. Yesterday's sessions 
were devoted to business and*discus
sion. Numerous reports of a routine 
characterwere presented and discussed. 
Perhaps the most important business 
was the adoption of constitutional 
amendment, the chief feature of which 
is a clause permitting the convention 
to hold property valued at $250,000. 
A lively discussion took place upon the 
question involving the adoption of a 
creed. There was a strong sentiment 
against the adoption of any creed and 
no action was taken. 

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows: President, 
Rev. W. S. Perkins, of Meriden; vice-
president, C. J. Lincoln, of Hartford; 
secretary, Rev. E. M. Gr&nt of Stam
ford: treasurer, Herman Hess of Meri
den; trustee, J. T. Bates of Danburv; 
preacher of occasional sermons, Rev. 
M. Crossley of Norwich; alternate, 
Rev. F. A. Dillingham of Bridgeport; 
delegates to general convention, Rev. 
F. W. Perkins of Hartford, Mrs. E. M. 
Grant of Stamford, and A. L. Ellis of 
Hartford; committee on fellowship, or 
dinance and discipline, Rev. F. W. 
Perkins of Hartford, Rev. J. Smith 
Dodge of Stamford, and^ Theodore 
Lamb of Stamford. 

This latter committee will choose the 
date and place for the next convention. 

Mr. Olmstead's Condition Unchanged. 

The condition of Hon. James H. 
Olmstead yesterday showed no mater
ial change. Dr. Rowell, the attending 
physician, says Mr. Olmstead passed a 
comfortable night, and that everything 
possible is being done for him. His 
mind is rational. 

The Misses Julia Lock wood. Edith 
Hunter and Grace R. Byington left for 
Vassar college this morning^ 

ROSY CHEEKS AND SPARKLING EYES 

Follow the Use of Utah Kidney Beans. 

The Turners' great discovery. The 
warning notes from the kidneys are, 
backache, urinary trouble, frequent 
thirst, rheumatism, burning urine, 
dropsical swellings, irregular heart ac
tion. Heed the warning at once. Your 
life is in danger. Utah Kidney Beans 
regulate the kidneys, cure all urinary 
and bladder troubles surely and.quick-
ly. Utah Kidney Beans, discovered 
and perfected by THE TURNERS of 
Philadelphia. THE TURNERS also 
make PO-MELIA—The Infant's Friend, 
the Invalid's Benefactor. A perfect 
food. A new discovery for the little 
ones and for the weak. 

TURNERS' LITTLE LIVER TURNERS— 
a very small pill. Turns your liver. 
For sale only in Norwalk by E. P. Weed 

druggist. R. H. Plaisted, So. Norwalk. 

For the Treatment and Core of 

LIQUOR, MORPHINE 
' and Narcotic Drug Habits. 

1 Trained male and female 
flnurses. Send for illustrated 
Catalogue. Telephone. Addr. 
SB. ROSE'S SANITARIUM, 
j South. Windham. Conn. 

ALWAYS USE 

s.© CHOCOLATE 

(PINK WRAPPER.) 

VANILLA CHOCOLATE. 
UNSURPASSED FOR EAIISS. DSISKI8E 8 COOKING. 

v FRATERNAL NEWS. 
'Secretaries of fraternal, or secret so

cieties are invited to sind to the 
^GAZETTE, the elections of officers and 
other news pertaining to their lodges 
to be printed in this r olumn. The 
names of officers should be brought, in 
on the evening of their election and 
all other news with equal promptness. 

The Center Hill school glee club will 
meet this evening. 

Members of Concord Division, S. of 
T. paid a fraternal visit to the West 
port division last night. 

Palestine Castle, K. of M. C. will 
visit Pioneer Castle this evening. 

The Norwalk club will hold a special 
meeting next Tuesday evening. 

The Cockenoe tribe of Red Men will 
confer the warrior's degree to-night. 

At the Hospital. 

There are at present six patients at 
the hospital including the two Agrillos, 
all of whom are getting along nicely, 
under the careful and watchful attend
ance of the nurses. 

' A. Iklodeat Rfqnest.; 
An old and afflicted Georgia darkey 

recently wrote the following unique 
letter to President McKinley: 
. "Mr. McKinley: I voted fer you. in 
de rain, from sunup to sundown. I 
kotched de rheumatism in my left leg, 
en hit's done run to my head en give 
me rattlin' of de brain. I never did 
git no office, en I been laid up so long 
dat my wife done lef' me en gone ofl 
wid a turpentine nigger. Could you 
please, suh, sen' me some groceries an' 
a order to pay $6 house rent? I wish 
you would, suh, if you please, suh. 
En please, suh, sen' me a postage 
stamp, SQ'S I kin mail dis letter to 
you."—Atlanta Constitution. 

Two Great Classes. 

"I suppose the people who bother you 
most," said the novice in journalism, 
"are those who want their names put 
into the paper?" 

"Yes, with one exception," said the 
editor, "and they are the people who 
most particularly wish their names 
kept out."—Exchange. 

2d. 

3d-

Brandreth's Pills 
The difference between these pills and all other medicines is 

told in the following statement of facts: 
1st.. They have been in active demand in the markets of the world since I770» 

or for nearly one hundred and thirty years. 
They are purely vegetable, and are made of the purest and highest 

class drugs obtainable. | 
They are kept for two years in our storehouses after being made, and 

no pills are sold until they are TWO YEARS old. This allows them to 
become thoroughly mellowed and makes of them the very best 
and safest cathartic medicine that it is possible to procure. 

4th. They never become inured to the system; that is, the same dose 
will always produce the same effect. This cannot truthfully be said 
of any other medicine. There are others who claim it, but 
demonstrations show it to be true only of BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 

5th. They never produce griping or pain unless the stomach is in a very 
acid condition, and then only if the dose is a large one. In doses of 
one or two pills they never cause pain or other inconvenience. 

6th. One pill taken after • heavy meal will relieve distress immediately. 
7th. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are composed one-third of the best extract of sarsa-

parilla that can be made. It-is highly concentrated and it makes of these 
piils the best blood purifiers that you can get, one 25-cent box con
taining more of the active blood-purifying principle of sarsaparilla 
than a dollar's worth of any liquid preparation in the market. 

One or two, taken every night, will cure rheumatism in almost every 
instance. 

They are a positive and effective remedy for constipation and for all the 
long list of ills that follow in its wake—such as dyspepsia, dizziness, 
drowsiness, coated tongue, foul breath, headache, pain in the stomach, 
etc. Take one or two pills every night—one is usually enough—and 
be certain that a cure will folldfw. ' u 

10th. They are the best complexion pills. After you have taken them for a 
few nights, your skin will assume a wholesome, healthful color, your 
eye a brilliant lustre, and sallowness and pimples will disappear. 
BRANDRETH'S PILLS NEVER, injure—you are always in better health 
after taking a dose—they are the safest medicine to give children and 
women in delicate health. One pill is usually sufficient. 
No medicine is made with such infinite care as BRANDRETH'S PILLS 
—no medicine but BRANDHETH'S PILLS is kept for TWO YEARS before 
they are boxed to be sold. —,i --v* 

13th. Except in sudden and acute sickness, when the dose should be from 
four to eight pills, the best results are obtained by taking one or two 
pills every night for a week or two. They act on the liver and leave 
that organ in a perfectly healthy state, and when your liver is right 
your blood is pure, and you are well. Don't bully your liver with 
powerful medicine, but coax it with BRANDRETH'S PILLS. 

14th. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are |»pld throughout the world, with and without 
sugar coating. They never fail to do their work. 

8th. 

9th. 

nth. 

12th. 

$1.0" 
Warranted Solid Cold. 

Beautiful Chased Holder. $1.00 

You may think it cannot possess merit or durability, the price is so low; bu 
the "Lincoln" is a $2.50 pen reduced to $1.00. It is durable, always ready to "go' 
but never drips, the ink flowing steadily and uniformly. Thev ate in use in tint-
office, giving the best of satisfaction, and they are in use in the ba s, insurance 
and business offices and among all classes of users of pens in Norwalk and vicinity. 
Orders are received from all parts of the country. 

^amoles to be seen and orders received at the GAZETTE Oh'FlCIN

DIRECT FROM MILL TO WEARER. 
Which Saves you 4 Big Profits, 

^ The Commission House, The Wholesaler/ The Jobber and Store Keeper. 

E. ROSENBURGER & CO. 202-2041 lorn, NEW YORK CITY. 

$5.00 
Our Great Bargains 

I  S U I T S  F O R I  $2.98 
Boy's Adonis Suits. Sizes 3 to 15, 

* witb €xtra pair of pants, $2.93 * 
These Suits are GUARANTEED to be made from jmported 

Wool Cheviot, in Black, Blue, Grey, and Brown, in sizes from 
3 to 9 years of age. Made up double-breasted, with Sailor 
Collar—Collar fancy embroidered—lined with fast Black Albert 
Twill Sateen and Patent Waist Bands. Trimming and Work-
manship the very best. Same in Sizes for ages 10 to 15 years, 
without Sailor Collar. See Pattern's Below. 

This Style 
Sizes 3 to 9 
with. Extra 

Pants 

o O f i  
biifitrl 
10 to IS 

with extra 
air Pant. 

When ordering send Post Office, Express 
Money Order or Registered Letters, also 
age at last birthday, and if large or small 
for his age. Money cheerfully refunded if 
not satisfactory. Send 2c. stamps for sa»-

tqipe measure, measuring, blanks, etc. 

A CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER 

jsACKSUIli TaSO 
Guaranteed to be made from AU Wool, 
Fancy brown, Gray, Black, or Blue 
Worsted Corded Cheviot, made in latest 
style, lined with Imported Farmer Satin, 
trimmed and finished in the best of Custom 
Tailor manner. You cannot duplicate it in 
your town for $16.00. Sizes 34 to 43. 
The same goods madejfor Youth's, -:'6.25 
to 18, in Long Pants, Coat and Vest, 

How to 
measure 

Style Youths Suit& 
M e a s u  r  e  
around 
B r e a s t  a n d  
W a i s t  o v e r  
the Vest, and 
from Crotch 

Heel for 

v\e Pa 

should 
not feel satis 

refund tftt 
money 

1 
ros suy 

direct from 
on» -Jt the 
largest Clo 
thing Manu 
facturers in 
America. 

i'i. ^ • 1 

C*.£. 

THE WHITE SHOE STORE LEIDS THE* ILL. 
-ik. i iSit.'jilv.i >; 

MONDAY EVE, JANUARY 3, "98. 
$105 i 1 Gold or Silver! 

'  - • :  '  '  v i  ' k .  

IN FIVE PARTS, $50> 25, 15, 10; AND 5. 
A TICKET WITH EVFRY 60c PURCHASE. 

/-•f! 

IfeV 

f 

Our new lines of School Shoes have arrived, consisting of all the 
new toe shapes and made from the best grades of wear-resisting 
leather with good stout soles. Prices from 75c to $1.50. The most 
complete and up to date stock of goods at The Lowest Prices in 
Town. REMEMBER, we offer you larger values in shoes, and 
more prizes than any othei' store.-

\ l" 1. l" 

The White Shoe Store, 
3 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Olsen Bros. 

1  '  "§  t- vi 

ii'rn. 

felit 

; •;-it 

<1 » GOOD THING, PUSH IT ALONG. 

1897 
RAMBLER BICYCLES, 

$6100! 
^ Reduced jr-ice-: for the balance «>f the season. 

- ' "Cv 

;1 

THE J. T. FROWITT CO. 

TO REN 
The fine office formerly occupied by 

Police Headquarters. Suitable for Insur
ance, Real Estate, &c. Possession Jul"7 1. 

Terms moderate. Apply at 

OFFICE^ 'if 

LAST TRIP SEPTEMBER 18. 

DAILY TRIPS TO NEW YORK 
SIDE WHEEL PASStNGER STEAMER 

BELLE HORTON! 
1 

Leave South Norwalk, 7:30 a. m. Leave New York, Beekman St., 2:15 p fM-
m., (Saturday, 1:35 p. nr.); East 31st Street, 2:40 p. m., (Saturday, 2:00 p. m* 

FARE: Single, 40c. Excursion, 70c. 

FREIGHT PROPELLER TO NORWALK AND SO. NORWALK. 1 
•  • •  ' ; i ; '  

Leave Beekman Street, N. Y., Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 p. m'' 
N o r w a l k ,  T u e s d a y ,  T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  a t  5 : 0 0  p .  m  I *  * "  Leave 

J 4-S 

"XENOGRAPHY, Bookkeeping, Banking, Correspondence' 
- - - - -  -

Wfltltcd) Unemployed Young Men, % 

whose education has been finished in Public Schools, £p§. 
Academies and Colleges, to write for our plan of instruction • sft 
mail, We train for practical work and always secure sit* T i 

uations for worthy graduates of the-Business and Shorthand Courses of 

etc., thoroughly taught, by new and exclusive methods* 
Six months with us equal to a year in any other school* 

the 

New York 
Business 

^reward, 
"r^^Clerk or Telegraph Oper 

PHI liSf iitiS 
sms - i0ff, 

Institute ̂  
j 81 E. 125th St., New York. 

to any one for first information of a va« 

Telegraph Operator which we succeed in filling. Busi- <» 
ness men supplied with competent assistants without charge. If 

you are seeking employment and willing to study, send ten two-cent ^ 
stamps for five easy lessons in Shorthand. Students commence work ^ 
anytime. No vacations. Board and other expenses moderate. Railroad <> 
fare paid. If you expect to go to College write for our free catalogue. *> 
Address (mention this paper), ; j 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, President, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ^: 

m 
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About 18,000 Men In the Pittsburg 
District at Work Again. 

Tfl£ 65 CENT RATE IN FORCE. 

• 

> • -

i?> 
;;f;::'. 
y;i-

1 i^,V' 

Pittsburg, Sept. 17.—After nearly three 
months' idleness 18,000 coal miners in 
the Pittsburg district went to werk to
day in accordance with the action taken 
at yesterday's convention, authorizing 
the men to resume work in all mines 
complying with the provisions of the 
scale at 65 cents, adopted at Columbus, 
O. The rest of the 23,000 miners of the 
district will be at work before the close 
of the week. 

It is estimated that the strike, which 
lasted 65 working days, cost the people 
of the Pittsburg district from $5,000,000 
to $7,000,000. Of this amount, the miners 
lose about $2,250,000 in wages. The strike 
against the De Armitts will continue 
indefinitely, arrangements having been 
made to assess the working miners 5 
per cent of their wages to defray the 
expense of keeping up the fight until 
the 65 cent rdte is made uniform 
throughout the district. 

The decision to ignore the ten day 
clause, which was a condition of the 
Columbus set'tlement, was arrived at 
by action of a convention of miners rep
resenting the entire district. The reso
lutions adopted create a scale commit
tee for the year, require mines to close 
down on Oct. 1 where the company re
fuses to weigh coal before screening, 
determine to continue camps at mines 
of New York and Cleveland Gas Coal 
company, accessing workmen 5 per cent 
of their wages for the expense, and 
heartily indorse the uniformity agree-

*ment. 
The principal resolution, allowing the 

miners to resume at once, was debated 
until late, wfeen President Dolan took, 
the floor. He said the ten day clause 
was an outrage and an effort to please 
a few dissatisfied men. His plea for 
immediate resumption was so eloquent 
that the resolution went through with 
a rush, only four voting against it. A 
wage scale was agreed to, and the con
vention adjourned. 

lAttimer Mine Owner Talks. 

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 17.—Calvin Par
dee of C. Pardee & Co., who operate 
the Lattimer Nos. 1 and 2 and the Har-
wood collieries, and who employ 2,500 
men, arrived in Hazleton. He was the 
only operator found who expressed a 
willingness to discuss the situation. 
Mr. JPardee said: 

"At Harwood our work is almost all 
underground and we have for 20 years 
been paying on the $5 basis, what is 
known as a sliding scale, based on the 
price of ooal at tide water. Now our 
only trouble is with the inside men, 
who have been stirred up by the agi
tators. 

"The English speaking element is not 
in this thing. They have no complaint, 
except in so far as miners are always 
dissatisfied. I have been among them 
for 40 years, and I have always said 
that miners were the greatest grum
blers there are. 

"They were driven from the mines 
by a mob stirred up by these pgitators, 
but they will gp back to work without 
getting 1 cent advance for their trou
ble. If they will not go back to work 
for what they were getting, then our 
mines are for sale, for they will never 
be started up otherwise. 

"At Lattimer our work is mostly on 
the surface. The coal is quarried in 
what we call strippings. Our Lattimer 
men were also satisfied until driven 
away from their work by a mob. At 
these collieries I stand ready to pay as 
much as is paid in the region." 

"Do you mean by "that that you will 
raise wages all around for outside work
ers?" Mr. Pardee was ashed. 

"No. For to pay what is paid else
where in the region we would have to 
equalize. We would have to raise those 
who were paid lower than at other 
mines." 

; Women Cause Trouble. 

Two hundred and fifty women made 
. more trouble today than the 10,000 
striking miners have caused since last 
Friday's shooting. 

They were the foreign women of the 
McAdoo and Audenried district. Armed 
with clubs, rolling pins, pokers and any 
weapons they could find, they invaded 
the washeries which have hitherto been 
working and forced the men, about 300 
in number, to quit work. As the men 
were husbands, gbns or brothers of the 
women in most instances they made no 
resistance, although this is the first suc
cessful movement to get them out. In 
every other part of the region quiet pre
vailed. 

The strike may now be said to. be gen
eral, as there is not a colliery of im
portance in operation. 

Pip 

I A Partisan Correspondent's View. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—A special to 
The Record, from Hazleton says: Orig
inating, as'it did, ii> the petty disagree
ment between the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre 
company mule drivers and their em
ployers, and having spread until it 
now affects nearly 10,000 men and most 
of the principal operators of the middle 
coalfields, this strike has been one of 
the most peculiar ever inaugurated in 
the region. The miners have no organi
zation. In many instances they do not 
know exactly for what they struck, ex
cept that they feel that they have been 
unfairly treated and that they want 
more pay. In 50 per cent of the idle col
lieries they are at a loss to say how 
much they want, and in such cases th&y 
have quit work without even^asking for 
an increase. . ' <L1 

>v' ' ' Martin and the Troops.; , ,.n, ' 

; Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 17.—rThe length 
&f the stay of the military in the Hazle
ton mining district will depend on Sher
iff Martin. 

General Gobin says he stands ready 
to withdraw the soldiery, if the sheriff 
says so.v*'. •> • •- -- 0;; 

A rumor gained 'currency today that 
the sheriff had concluded to assume the 
responsibility of preserving the peace 
again. This brought an avalanche 
of telegrams from the officials of the 
coal companies advising the sheriff not 
to let the militia go until there was a 
more settled feeling in Hazleton and 
vicinity. Labor leaders have also ap
pealed to the sheriff. -They say the 

presence of the troops prevents a set
tlement of the strike, as the operators 
take advantage of the situation. They 
say the presence of the militia, has a 
tendency to overawe the men, and every 
day they remain it is a point gained for 
the coal companies. 

Sheriff Martin will be governed by 
what his legal adviser says. He has 
great faith in his attorney. The feeling 
of the latter in the matter is well 
known. He thinks it would be unwise 
to withdraw the troops now, as it might 
lead to further disturbances. Sheriff 
Martin says that he is not afraid to face 
the issue. 

He says in the absence of the troops 
he will do his duty, and if law and or
der is not upheld it will not be his fault. 

Cleveland, Sept. 17.—The miners of 
the Coshocton district resumed work 
today at the rate offered by the operat
ors—61 cents. In the Massillon district 
proper there is a conference in progress 
which will in all probability settle the 
difficulties which arose from the dead 
work scale and the car limit question. 
The miners' executive board may be 
called upon to meet the operators' com
mittee. 

Matters may be so arranged that 
work will be resumed on Monday next. 
Orders for Massillon coal are being re
ceived, but as they call for shipment at 
once they cannot be accepted. Four 
hundred Midvale miners have resumed 
work in the Massillon district. 

The price of coal in this city is drop
ping again. West Virginia operators 
with headquarters here announce a de
cline of 50 cents today. 

Miners Reject Operators' Terms. 
St. Louis, Sept. 17.—At a conference 

of miners and operators of the Belle
ville district, held at Belleville, Ills., the 
former rejected the proposition of' the 
owners to pay 28 cents for mining. The 
present scale for digging ranges from 
22 to 30 cents, and the miners demand 
37 cents per ton. The operators say 
they would like to pay more, but cannot 
on account of existing contracts. The 
matter will probably be taken up at the 
state miners' convention, which will be 
ljeld at Springfield, Ills., next Monday. 

BANK OF ENGLAND RESERVE. 

One-Fifth May Be Kept In Silver In 
Certain Contingencies. 

London, Sept. 17—At the semiannual 
meeting of the Bank of England today 
the governor, Mr. Hugh C. Smith, said: 

"You are probably aware of the pro
posals laid before the government in the 
summer by the United States and 
France whereby this country might in
crease its use of silver as a contribution 
to an international agreement which, 
while not affecting our gold standard, 
might enable the mints of France and 
America to resume free coinage. Among 
the proposals was one asking the bank 
to hold the amount of silver permissi
ble under the act of 1844, as against its 
notes." 

The governor then read a letter, dated 
July 29, addressed to the chancellor of 
the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. 
It s as follows: 

"Referring to our conversation, we 
beg to say the bank is prepared to carry 
out what is laid down as permissible in 
the bank charter—viz, to hold one-fifth 
of the bullion held ^gainsMts note issue 
in silver, provided always that the 
French mint is again open to the free 
coinage of'silver ahd that the prices at 
which silver is procurable and salable 
are satisfactory." 

Replying to questions, the governor 
said the bank had no negotiations with 
the United States monetary commis
sioners, adding: "We have bought no 
silver. All we have done is to agree 
uhder certain circumstances to carry 
out whaL is permissible under the act 
of 1844." 

Berlin, Sept. 17.—The National Zei-
tung, referring to the intimation of The 
Times of Sept. 11 that the Bank of Eng
land was prepared to hold in silver 
one-fifth-of the bullion held against its 
note issue, says: "The unfavorable re
ception the announcement has met with 
from all the organs of British trade 
leaves no room for doubt as to, the opin
ion of'the British commercial bodies 
and as to the ultimate fate of the latest 
American attempt to secure for the sil
ver mine owners, with the aid of Eu
rope, e. riae in silver as a reward for 
their support of the McKinley tariff pol
icy and to keep the silverites in good 
humor." 

The Price of. Paper Rising:. 

Appleton, Wis., Sept. 17.—Owing to an 
increased demand in the paper trade, 
prices are rising. A large manufacturer 
of butchers' manilla paper in this region 
has twice increased the price of his 
product. 5 cents per 100 pounds each 
time, and the price is maintained. This 
is the first actual increase that has 
been made, and it is thought the time 
is not far distant when an increase of 
price will be possible in print paper and 
possibly some other grades. 

Peace to Be Signed. 

Vienna, Sept. 17. — The Neue Freie 
Presse says it is reported in official cir
cles that the sultan of Turkey and the 
council of ministers of the Ottoman em
pire have accepted the conditions of 
p^ace with Gieece as arranged by the 
embassadors of the powers and that it 
is expected the preliminaries of the 
treaty wrll be signed tomorrow. 

National Museum In Nicaragua. 

Washington, Sept. 17. — By a decree 
transmitted to the state department 
through United States Consul O'Hara, 
at Greytown, the president of Nicara
gua has established a national museum 
at Managua for the premanerit exhibi
tion of the resources of the country. 
The institution is under the direction of 
Dr. David J . Guzman. •. 

* 

< . v.., I F . ' J-.' 

A Fatal l>ynam:te Explosion. 

Providence, Sept. 17.—The premature 
explosion of a charge of dynamite at 
Knightsville fatally injured LUigi Frab-
bizio and Antonio Scunci. The latter 
died. vv_ 

CEREAL COFFEE DRINKERS BE
WARE! 

If you have been deceived and tried 
one of the cheap bran substitutes now 
on the market, claiming to be the 
original and to have great food value, 
and you got a pound of poor y roasted 
bran for your 25c. and a poor, weak, 
sickish drink (what can you expect 
from bran,) don't be discouraged but 
try GRAIN-O. It is made from solid 
grain, nicely browned and 2 pounds for 
25c. Grain-O takes the place of coffer 
at i the price. Get a package of youe 
grocer to-day. 

•: .a.- •?- < 
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WEA'K f̂T WEARY 
Women (jit? Men 
Are peculiarly benefited by P. P. P., 
Lippmun's Great Remedy, the most 
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in 
the world. 

v\ P. P. restores shattered nrrves, 
gi\ es strength and tone to tlio entire 
SVK '.t-rn. revives the worn out, nervous 
and debilitated Yo* cannot but be 
nervous if your blood is impure. 

1'. P. P. gives the proper nourishment 
to t'le blood, and cures nervous pros-
u-.ilion, debility and nervous head
ache. 

P. P. P. cures that tired, languid, 
' all gone " feeling, cures dyspepsia, in-
ligestion, and that awful distress of 
thf stomach. 

P P. P. cures that weak, nervous con-
• lition, that dreadful jumping of the 
heart, followed by dizziness and sink
ing spells. Make your blood pure by 
,.aking P. P. P., Lippman's Great Rem
edy, and you will be well and happy. 
Women are benefited, their organiza
tion regulated, and their weakness and 
.assitude cured by P. P. P 

WEAK, TIRED 
PEOPLE 

should take P. P. P., Lippman's Great 
Remedy, without delay. While not 
actually sick, you feel weak and tired, 
ready to get sick, and what you need is 
strength to drive out of your system 
that which is the cause of Spring Fever. 
P. P. P. is needed at once. 

Mrs. Hattie Mylius, of 70 East 86th 
street, New York, says that she was in 
poor health, and that her case devel
oped into nervous prostration. She 
suffered from nervous headaches, and 
at times was unable to do any work 
at all. She could not sleep, and was 
so nervous that she would have to get 
up at all hours of the nicht and -walk 
the floor, and the opening of a door 
would startle her. But her weakness 
and nervousness is all gone. I*. P. P. 
was what saved her. Her appetite 
improved, her nervousness is tiling 
of the past, and she thanks P. P. P., 
Lippman's Great Remedy, for her com
plete rcstoi'ation to health. 

Sold by all druggists. 

LIPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prc.j'w, 

Uppman'* Block, Sava'nnih, Ga. 

CELEBRATED 

Strengthens the 

S T O M A C H ,  
Tones the 

LIVER 

Bowels 

-ww- 1N 

^ STOMACHI ^ 

5ITTER5 Perfect ( Order. 

LtWW MOWERS! 
PHILADELPHIA and FAVORITE, Gar

den Tools, Rubber Hose, Wire 
Cloth, Window Screens, 

Screen Doors, Oil 
Stoves', Mixed 

Paints. 

Lubricating Oil for Lawn 
Mowers and Mow- , 

ing Machines, 50c ~>er »al. 

H. H. WILLIAMS, 
17 MAIN STREET, N0RWALK, CONN. 

YOU KNOW 
"A Good Thing" when you 

see it—almost every one does. 
The line of Suitings I am of
fering for 

$16.00 
and upwards are each and 
every one a good thing. Just 
a matter of choice for the dif
ferent tastes. The assort
ment includes all kinds, light 
and dark—a fine collection. 
Pants,I$3.50. ^ 

FRANK COCO, " 
36 Main St., Norwalk:H 

Cleaning, Repairing and Dyeing. 

Received for Premiums 
From all Other ources 

' 
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LIFE INSURANCE CO , . •/. 

or 

RICHARD A. McCTTRDT, tiisidei 

Statement for the Year Ending December 31st 
According to the Standard of the Insurance Department of the State of New Tor 

; 

INCOME, 
•U.: 

1897 

mm 

DISBURSEMENTS, 
To Policyholders for Claims by Death - -

To Policy-

For all 0th 

or Endowments, Dividends, etc. 

ASSETS. 
United lates onds and other ecuritie 

First lien Loans on Bond and Mortgage 

Loans on Stocks and Bonds 

Real Estate 
% 

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies-

iccued Inteest, Net Defeed Pemiums, etc 

Reserve for Policies and other Liabilities 

Surplus - -

Insurance and Annuities in force 

$ 39,593,414 20 

10,108,281 07 

$ 49,702^695 27 
> : 

'• %: *% 

$12,595,113 39 

12,842,456 II 

10,781,005 64 
$36,218,575 14 

S 110,125,082 14 

71,543,92 

11,09 ' 

22,767,666 60 

12,680,390 00 
6,535,5 06 

$ 234,744^ 48~82 

205,010,633 72 
$ 29,733,514 70 

S 918,698,338 45 

J 

I 

I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct 

liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department CHARLES A. PRELLER, Auditor. 

Frcm the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usual 

Report of the Examining Committee 
Office of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 

To THE HONORABLE, THE BOARD OF TKUSTEES or 

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
The undersigned, a Committee apppointed by your honorable body on the twentv-

third day of December, 1896, to examine the Annual Statement of the Company, an c* 

verify the same, respectfully 

- V-
TViat rmrsuant to the power and authority thereby conferred, the Committee have at various dates betweent 1 ate of the 

., the date cf this Report attended at the office of the Company, and have been waited on by ihe Treasurer, 
f ^ 1 '  / T w  t h e  A u d i t o r  a n d  and the Cashier, together with the the respective assistant ur such officers, and have care-
f fl SS over all the items contained in the said Statement, and have found the same to be correct. Thev have examined 

A' everv certificate of stock, bond and other obligation held by the Company, and compared the price at which the 
ana countcu cv j gtatement -with the market quotations and find the same not exceeding such quotations—in fact, in 
same are c r have examined and counted the bonds and moiigages on real property held by the Company, 

^tViVVame to be'as stated. They have also verified the valuations of the Company's holdings of real estate and have 
verified the deposits of money in the various banks and trust companies, and have counted the cash on hand held by the 

Cashier. Comm;ttee certify that all the books, papers, documents and evidences of title of every description necessary ia 
such examination have been freelv submitted to the Committee by the said officers and their assistants, and that the same are 

accurate, in good order^a^weU^kept^ ^ investments of the Company are of a high order, and that the system and 
methods adopted by the Company in recording its transactions and caring for the assets are entitled to commendation 

AM f whirli *s ie^Dectfullv submitted ^ ROBERT OLYPHANT J. HOUAKT HERETCE Ail of which is lespectiuny SUDHI .TAMES N. JARYIE CHARLES D. DTCKEr, JB. 
NEW S-OBE. 25.1897. JAMES 0. HOLDEN CHARLES R. HENDERSON 

The companv has issued an order whereby women can be insured without the extra 
charge heretofore required. More definite information on the subject will be furnished by 
the local agent, Mr. A H. Camp. • 

Board of Tr-astees 
;/v-. 

SAMUEL D, BABCOCK 
RICHARD A. MCCURDT 
JAMES O. HOLDEN 
HERMANN C. YON POST 
LEWIS MAY 
OLIVER HARRIMAN 
ROBERT OLTPHANT 
GEORGE F. BAKER 
DUDLEY OLCOTT 

FREDERIC CROMWELL 
JULIEN T. DAVIES 
ROBERT SEWELL 
S, Y. R. CRUGER 
CHARLES R. HENDERSON 
RUFUS W. PECKHAM 

HOBART HERRICK 
P DIXON 

ROBERT A. GRANNISS 

J. 
WM 

HENRY H. ROGERS 
JNO. W AUCHINCLOSS 
THEODORE MORFORD 
"WILLIAM BABCOCE 
STUYVESANT FISH 
AUGUSTUS D. JUILLIARD 
CHARLES E, MILLER 
WALTER R GILLETTE 
H, WALTER WEBB R. 

GEORGE G. HAVEN . 
ADRIAN ISELIN JR.J < 
GEORGE S. BOWDOIN ' 
THEO. A. HAVEMEYER 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY £ * 
WJXLIAM ROCKEFELLER ^ 
JAMES N. JARVIE 
CH^S D. DICKEY JR. -
ELBRIDGE T. GERR? 

:Vr;-

, . . .  

ROBERT A GRANNISS Vice-President. 

* WALTER R. GILLETTE, General Manager. 
. . „ „ , R rt-Y-N Vice-Piesident HENRI E. DUNCAN, JR, Corresponding _ 

S^LVEISTON ALBERT KLAMROTH, AEsistent Secretary 
WILLIAM J. EASIO , J FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer. 

Turner A wnwr>A Assistant Treasurer_- - , JAMES TIMPSON. 2d Assistant Treasurer, 
- « SANDS EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier 

ivjx:; WILLIAM ; J . -/ . 
t - JOHN TATLOCK, JR , Assistant Actuary. 

V A" PT2FT tMR Auditor » WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, ComptrolL.. 
n^^FFORD GRETSINGER, Assistant Auditor. HENRY S. BROWN, Assistant Comptroller 

:  A j m  . A r  J O H N  C .  E L L I O T ,  S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  o f  D o m e s t i c  A g e n c i e s . ^  
jV ' \'v'' . „ ED WARD. LYMAN SHORT, General Solicitor. ll®|§g§iil|g§l 

\ !>/- MEDICAL DIRECTORS: - R#KI-VL 
aiJSTAVtlS^ WINSTCm, M. r. . ~tUAS J. MARSH, M. V •'»£ GRANVILLESIMWHITE. * 

* * \ 

Piano Lessons  ̂

her jiame No. 198 Hun ttcspt 
i ' - . V  r . - i V «  >  A - J r :  ; i . <  
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'tr>tTAT.C Nw lawn, 6wi«r*l Af«nt for; 
ICJELUJjiS> State of ConnirtiMt" /. 
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Honest Tobaccos 
are demanded by ths in
telligent chewers—for they 
know the difference be
tween straight goods and 
sham stuff. 

All men know "B-L" 
stands for best leaf tobacco 
—finest flavor, and the 
kind that satisfies. 

Once used it's always 
chewed—so most chewers 
use 

B-
Tobaccos. 

ABBOTT'S 
•• 

Corn Paint 
Cures CORNS, BUNIONS and WARTS 
SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN. 

FOR SALE BYJLL DRUGGISTS. 

LIPPMAN BROTHERS, Prop'rs, 
Lippman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA. 

IKEEKER COAL CO. 

PLOWS, PLOWS REPAIRED, 

COAL, WOOD, BRICK, 
LIME, CENEHT, TILE ?IPt. 

OFFICE WITH G. WARDSELLEGfc 

WALL STKEET. NORWi! LK 

DORLON HOUSE 
GREGORY'S iOINT. 

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON 0FI1897. 

SHORE DINNERS, 
RHODE ISLAND CLAM CAKE, 

BATHING, BOATING, FISHING, 

Electric cars to Hotel, every twenty 

minutes. 

JOHN E. O'SULLIVAN, 
. Manager. 

25C. 
Ask Your Druggist 

IT HOME. 
• Don't go out of town to 

have your Awnings 
made when you can get 

. them right here at 
,. home just as cheap. 
v If you want a canopy 
\ for a party or a weri-

yv; rling. I will supply it al 
two hours' notice. 
A letter or postal card 

, will receive prompt at-
*  t e n  t i o n . ,  

LOCAL NEWS. 

'V, , S. • 

i ft -3w V '*• J 

P. E. CALLAHAN, 
/ Awning Maker, HH 
153 Cross St. Norwalk. 

-lifeittsll . 

A cable received this morning from 
Consul A. H. Byington announces his 
safe arrival at Naples. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Becker and 
daughter Ethel are in New York to-
day.  - * r - : ;  

G. L. Wells of Skaneatles, L. L. 
Moore of Holyoke, M. McMahon of 
Danbury, and F. W. Perkins of Middle-
town were in town to-day. 

Mrs. W. Hosegood is visiting friends 
in Bayorne, N. J. 

General Charles Olmstead is expect
ed home from the mountains on Satur
day. 

Mr. D. S. Cable and family of Wil-
mott, South Dakota, are in town. 

Mrs. L. O. Wortman of Brooklyn 
and Mrs. C. E. Brooks of Long Branch 
are visiting Mrs. G. A. Betts on West-
port avenue. 

Miss Leone Rood of St. Augustine, 
Fla., who has been a guest of Miss 
Gertrude Lyon is visiting in New Mil-
ford. 

Mrs. Agnes Bates of Orchard street" 
sailed on the White Star Liner, Teu 
tonic, for England yesterday. 

Miss Julia Crane of Berlin, who has 
been a guest of Mrs. William H. Bou 
tQn of South Norwalk has returned 
home. 

Misses Lina and Lizzie Aberle who 
have been guests of Miss Lillian Froeb, 
of South Norwalk, have returned to 
their home in Philadelphia. 

Miss Bessie Bates who has been visit
ing for five months at her parents' home 
in Downs, Kansas, has returned to 
South Norwalk. 

Capt. Charles Allen, 94 years old, 
died Thursday in his home, near Cedar 
Point. He was the oldest mariner in 
Western Connecticut, having followed 
the sea from 1821 to 1870. A brother, 
Capt. Abram Allen who survives him, 
is 90 years old. 

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Ericsson F. Bushnell the 
well known singer, to Miss Bertha 
Tudor Thompson of New York, daugh
ter of Mr. Henry Thompson. Miss 
Thompson is an accomplished musician 
and linguist. - , 

According to the monthly bulletin of 
the State Board of Health there were 
twenty-six deaths in Norwalk last 
month, of which number seven were 
under five years of age. The causes as
signed are, diarrhoea 4; consumption,2; 
pneumonia, 1: bronchitis. 1; nervous 
diseases, 3; heart disease. 2; acciden
tal, 2; all other diseases, 11. The re
port includes 29 births in July and but 
nine marriages. Tbe report goes to 
show that Norwalk is a healthy and 
growing town of something over 22,000 
inhabitants. 

A bold, bad burglar invaded the little 
house of bridge tender William Har
ford on the Consolidated railroad 
bridge over the Norwalk river at about 
3 o'clock this morning. 

Entrance was gained by breaking 
open a window while the night men 
were out attending to their duties on 
the bridge and along the tracks. 

After breaking open the window, the 
burglar pried open a desk and closet, 
,in fact he ransacked the entire interior. 

In the desk he turned over the pa
pers and mixed them up generally. A 
large box lay in one corner of the desk 
and the visitor opened this but failed 
to find anything of value inside. 

Underneath the box, however, was a 
roll of bank notes amounting to $113 
which the bridge tender had received 
from the road's paymaster yesterday 
on his regular visit to Norwalk, and 
which the burglar failed to discover 
owing to his neglecting to liaise the 
box. 

Failing to find any cash, the visitor 
exchanged his old clothing and hat for 
Harford's best bljick trousers, spring 
overcoat and Alpine Hat. He also car
ried away a cap, probably to wear at 
night while travelling in a Pullman. 

The clothing left behind had evident
ly been worn by a tramp, as the pock
ets contained pieces of stale bread and 
a small bag of coffee. 

As soon as the Jobbery was discover
ed and reported to the police, Chief 
Vollmer telephoned to all the nearby 
towns in hopes of catching the thief, 
but as he is now parading in a hand
some suit of the latest style it is prob
able that he will escape recognition. Vl 

Yesterday morning, John F. Kennedy 
of Bridgeport, culled at the police 
headquarters in South Norwalk with, a 
tile of wo3, which he recitid to Chief 
Vollmer. 

He claimed that his wife had desert
ed him and was living in an unlawful 
manner with John Gessler on Second 
avenue, East Norwalk. 

He - said that his wife deserted him 
about two years ago and that he had 
been unable to locate her until this 
week when he learned that she was liv
ing in East Norwalk under the guise of 
Mrs. Gessler. 

He, the husband, called at the house 
and becoming satisfied that the story 
was true, 'precipitated a very stormy 
scene, and left with a threat to have 
them both arrested. 

He swore out a complaint before 
Prosecuting Attorney Taylor and the ] 
writs were placed in the hands of Chief 1 

Vollmer for service, who on calling at 
the house found that both Mrs. Ken-

nedy and Mr. Gessler had deserted 
their home. 

Kennedy says that he will have her 
placed under- arrest even if it takes 
months to locate her. He says that 
she secures employment as a domestic 
and is liable to drift back to Water-
bury or> Bridgeport where she has been 
previously employed. . 

The Chief is not inclined to believe 
that Kennedy really wants to prosecute 
his wife, but that it is same old story of 
forgiveness and a hope that she will 
again live with him. 

It is not thought that Mrs. Kennedy 
cares to return to her liede lord and 
that she will do her best to keep oufe-
side of the clutches of the law, and 
reach of he r husband. . 

EAST NORWALK. 

T. B. Griffin is visiting in New 
York. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Apell are sojourning 
in Sullivan County, N. Y., for two 
weeks. 

The work on the new East Norwalk 
school will now be resumed, the stone 
window bases for which, arrived yes
terday, after a prolonged delay. 

Mrs. William Under-down of-Henry 
street, is visiting in Astoria, L. I. 

DARIEN. \ 

Ralph Hindley rides a new '97 Spauld-
ing bicycle. 

Miss A. E. Haskins will return next 
week to Brooklyn. 

William Ballard will soon start a no
tion store in the post office building. 

The horse race Saturday resulted in 
Gillette's winning three straight heats 
and the stakes, which were 10 bags of 
oats. 

The political situation is getting hot
ter and hotter. A. Waterbury is hust
ling for the nomination for first select
man on the Democratic side, and Hind-
ley, Raymond and Klinefelter will have 
a hot old time at the Republican cau
cus. _ 

How's This? 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Tole
do, Obio. 

We the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by their firm. 
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggist?, 
Toledo, Ohio. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Whole
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
P/ice 75c. per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists. Testimonals free. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

A F-LY BURIES A SPIDER. 

Marvellous Intelligence Possessed by the 
Small Undertaker. 

Samuel Simon, Sr., a well "known 
resident of Neshannock Township, 
while strolling near his home one day 
recently, noticed , a fly about half an 
inch long and of a dark blue color, with 
a slim body, bearing a large dead spi
der, says the New Castle, (Pa.) Demo
crat. The fly crossed his path and laid 
his load down. It then went about 
eighteen inches in another direction 
and commenced digging a hole in the 
ground. His curiosity being excited, 
he stopped and watched the work. Af
ter the fly had the hole dug about half 
the length of himself he went to where 
lie had left the spider and took his di
mensions. After going back to the 
hoie he found it was not bi'g enough, 
and commenced digging again. After 
taking out a quantity of f»arth he again 
want to the spider and took his di
mensions. He did this eight time3, 
and as often enlarged the hole. When 
the busy little fellow had the hole too 
deep for him to throw the earth clear 
out he would go on the bank and force 
it back with his feet. After he had the 
excavation large enough for his pur
pose, he went for the spider and took 
it to the grave, for such it proved to 
Le, and dragged it to the mouth of 
the hole. After he had the body in 
he covered it with fine earth first and 
finished by placing a small piece of 
cinder on top. When he had finished 
the work he flew away. The whole 
time consumed was exactly fifty-five 
minutes, as Mr. Simon says he sat 
and watched the whole performance. 

AN OSTENTATIOUS FUNERAL. 

Grandson of a Gypsy millionaire the Cause 
of So Much Display. 

An imposing funeral attracted mul
titudes to a suburb of Baden, Austria, 
lately. The obsequies were those of 
the baby heir and grandson of the mil
lionaire gypsy chief Stakiewicz, and 
surely no archducal infant was ever 
buried with more state. 

A large number of clergy headed the 
procession. Next came a floral car 
drawn by six white horses; then the 
white hearse, also with six milk-white 
steads, containing the body of the gyp
sy infant. - • 

The sorrowing clan were clad in ir
reproachable broadcloth and crape, but 
the effect was somewhat marred by an 
ostentatious display of jewelry. 

The chief, Sarkiewicz, is said to be 
inconsolable, as the child was very 
dear to him. He is supposed to be pos
sessed'of an enormous fortune, which 
he carries upon his person, in. notes, 
after the fashion of his strange, nomad 
clan* -f _ kM- \ ' • . 

- REUNITED TWIN DIAMONDS. vi-

Famous Throughout Europe and India, 
They Find Kacli Other iu America. 

Diamond dealers the world over are 
speculating as to the identity of a mys
terious personage of unlimited means 
who has recently purchased of a Pari
sian diamond dealer two of the most 
famous gems in existence, a pair of 
diamonds so nearly alike in appearance 
that they have become known to col
lectors and dealers as the "Indiaq. 
Twins." The wealthy individual who 
has just become possessed of them is 
lieved to be Mrs. William Astor. ; v • 

A jeweler would describe the 
"Twins" as a pair of old Indian dia
monds, cut in cushion shape, weighing 
eight and a half carats each, and of a 
remarkable pale blue color. Their tint 
is far deeper than steel blue, and much 
lighter than the blue of the celebrated 
"Hope" diamond. "The twins are so 
full of fire that many a pure white dia
mond is pale by contrast. So absolute
ly perfect are the gems that the slight
est flaw cannot be discovered by the aid 
of the most powerful magnifying glass. 
Their combined weight is seventeen 
carats, which is divided exactly be
tween the two. They are alike beauti
fully proportioned, and the peculiar 
shade of blue is precisely the same in 
each. So perfect is their correspon
dence that experts do not doubt that 
they were originally one stone, which 
was divided for some reason, probably 
because the original - shape was such 
that, while susceptible of division, it 
could not be cut to advantage as a sin
gle stone without great loss in weight. 

The first record of the "Indian 
Twins" places them in the possession 
of Warren Hastings, at the time he 
was governor of India. Next they 
came into the possession of a Russian 
nobleman, who was afterward exiled. 
As expatriated noblemen have to eat 
and drink like ordinary mortals, the 
Russian found himself under the pain
ful necessity of parting with his dia
monds. 

They parted from each other, and for 
a long time only one of the gems was 
known to diamond dealers. The lone 
twin, after many wanderings, fell at 
last into the possession of the Duke of 
Brunswick, whose agents searched the 
world for the lost twin, but were un
able to flnd any trace of it, although the 
price offered for its recovery was a 
tremendous one. Finally, the Duke 
was gathered to his fathers, and h s 
fine collection of diamonds was sold, 
the "Indian Twin" coming to America. 
The final chapter of the story is told by 
Mr. E. August Nereisheimer, of New 
York city, vice president of the Theos-
ophical Society of America. 

"I had -the diamond in my posses
sion," said Mr. Nereisheimer, "and my 
agents were looking for its missing rel
ative, although we had little hope of 
finding it. This was about twenty 
years ago. A newspaper at that time 
recorded the story of the strange find
ing of the long lost gem. One of the 
agents who had been for so long en
gaged in the search for the 'Twin' that 
it had become a mechanical habit for 
him to study the jewelry on'men and 
women whom he met, was surprised al
most out of his wits one day when, 
seated in a Chicago saloon, he saw a 
Western man enter in whose shirt 
bosom blazed the identical 'Twin' the 
whereabouts of which had been for so 
long sought. 

"He lost no time in negotiating for 
and securing the diamond, which was 
forwarded to me. The united 'Twins' 
were valued at $125,000.—New York 
Herald. 

MILLIONS IN PRUNES.  

Magnitude of One of California's Indus
tries but Iiittle Realized. 

The magnitude of the prune indus
try of California, writes a Los An
geles ^correspondent of the Chicago 
Record, is little realized by the people 
in the Eastern States. In a decade 
the growing of prunes has gone for
ward in California by leaps and 
bounds, and to-day $20,000,000 is in
vested in it—that is, in lands, trees, 
irrigation systems, agricultural tools 
and packing houses. 

Ten years ago the total area of bear
ing prune orchards in California was 
less than 7,000 acres. In 1888 there 
were 11.000 acres of bearing jprune 
trees and about 6,000 acres more of 
young prune orchards. There was an 
import duty of two and one-half cents 
a pound on dried prunes in those days, 
and the growers sold their crops on 
the trees for sums varying from $35 
to ?50 a ton. In 1890 the total area 
of bearing prune orchards was 13,000 
acres, and there was an enormous 
planting of prune trees that year in all 
of the fruit growing valleys of Cali
fornia, because of the large profit in 
the industry. Twelve thousand acres 
of prune .orchards were set out in 
the winter of 1890-91, and 24,000 acres 
more were planted in the next two 
years. These orchards have now come 
into bearing, and the State Board of 
Horticulture finds that there are 53,000 
acres of bearing prune orchards in 
California to-day and about 8,000 acres 
more to come into bearing. Conserva
tive estimates put the total crop of 
California prunes in a favorable year 
at not less than 90,000 tons. In a few 
years more a full yield of the; fruit in 
this State will be more than 110,000 
tons of green fruit,—New York Her
ald. ^. -

Mutual Admiration Society. 

He—Tell you what—let's found a so
ciety for mutual admiration. I. for in
stance, admire your beautiful eyes— 
and what do you admire in 

She—Your good tasto.—Tid-Bitsr "'"' 
A sergeant In a volunteer corps, be

ing doubtful whether he had distrib
uted rifles to all the men, called out: 
"All you that are without arms hold 
up your hands!" ^ v 

and disordered 
stomach, there is 

J but one reliable 
%5 t remedy, and that is W $ 

50c. and $J. All druggists. 

. LOST FOR 1,000 YEARS. 

t Great Find of the Highly Prized Thes-
saiian Marble. 

The quarries from which the an
cients obtained their highly-prized 
Thessalian or verd marble have been 
discovered, and. are again being 
worked by an English company. The 
quarries, which have been lost for 
no re than 1,000 years, are in the 
neighborhood of Larissa, in Tliessaly, 
Greece. The ancient workings a.<e 
very extensive, there being no fewer 
than ten quarries, each producing a 
somewhat different description of mar
ble, proving without a doubt that ev
ery variety of this marble found n 
Hie ruined palaces and churches «..f 
Rome and Constantinople, and like
wise iu all the mosques and museu:r.i 
jf the world, Game originally from 
these quarries. In fact, the very quar
ry from which the famous monoliths 
»f St. Sophia, Constantinople, were ob
tained can be identified with absolute 
?ertainty by the matrices from which 
they were extracted. 

In modern times verd antico marble 
bas only been obtainable by the de
struction of some ancient work, and it 
aas, naturally, commanded extraorcli-
aarily high prices. As a consequence, 
i number of ordinary modern greens 
jf Greek, French, Italian and Ameri
can origin have been described and 
sold as verd antique marble. . No one, 
however, who is really acquainted 
tvith the distinctive character of the 
genuine material could be deceived by 
these inferior n*rbles. Thessalian 
green is easily distinguished from any 
ather green marble by the following 
characteristics: It is a "breccia" of an
gular fragments of light and dark 
green, with pure statuary white, the 
whole being cemented together with .1 
brighter green, while the snow white 
patches usually have their edges tinted 
Dff with a delicate fibrous green, radi
ating to the center of the white. The 
cementing material is also of the same 
Ibrous structure.—Philadelphia Rec
ord. 

The ifiiily of Examination*.' 

The promotion examination, says W. 
5. Shearer in the Atlantic, is a test 
af memory rather than of power. It 
tnay show some things that the pupil 
does not know, but it cannot show 
what the pupil does know; it destroys 
and prevents broad and intelligent 
teaching, makes of the teacher a 
grind, and turns out pupils by machin
ery. It fonces pupils to go over far 
more work than they can grasp or un
derstand, and it causes many to leave 
school. It brings senseless worry to 
the nervous, who often fail to pft^s, 
while the less worthy succeed. It is, 
moreover, a great temptation to de
ceit. It demands one-third more time 
than is necessary to impart the same 
knowledge and to give better training. 
It puts a premium not upon the work 
done day by day during the year, 
but upon the amount of "stuffing" 
that can be done at the end 
of the term. These are ,a 
few of the many reasons why it has 
been condemned as a moral injustice 
to pt'pils and teachers, and as one of 
-Le L'ie.jiest of educational blunders. 

HER HUSBAND'S MANNERS. 

Sinin»'se Anny Elephant Corps. 

An English newspaper, in an article, 
on the Siamese army, says: "In one re
spect the Siamese army is superior to 
every other, and that is in its ele
phant corps. Eight hundred of these 
animals, which are stronger, though 
smaller, than those of India, are or
ganized into a special corps, command
ed by a retired Angl<?-Indian oflicer, 
and their hieads, trunks and other 
vulnerable parts are protected against 
bullets by India rubber armor." 

tWe>! 

they Do Much Toward Making or Mar- i 
rinx a "Woman's Social Success. •>, 

I feel sorry for the woman whose hus- ^ ' 
band is «a sort of social millstone"^ 
around her neck. Wherever she goes,^| ^ 
whoever she meets, whatever the^jfy . 
charm of her own personality, the dis-''i< 

agreeable mannerisms of this lius v 

band are sure to prove a drawback to' 
her happiness. A 

Sometimes, studying the mai;ried? 

couples at a hotel, I have marveled 
see so many refined, sensitive women J 
rpated to perfect boors of men, Wh.it^,~f|$ 
possible affinity of thought or fancy/ , 
could account for their union? Wliat;

:'"^r|| 
strange caprice of fate could have/ 
brought together natures so little in 
sympathy? Was there ever a time" 
when the loud-voiced, snarling man ;^| 
was a tender, thoughtful iover, or the 
cowed woman, wincing under his .dis- ^ % 
courtesies a cherished sweetheart # ^ 
whose lightest wish was sacred? 

I often wonder why the woman who is t 3 
saddled with a churlish, uncivil hus- -
band should ever leave the blessedgll^ 
privacy of her own home. Surely she; %" 
cannot extract any pleasure traveling- -t*|| 
around with a man whose captious- $f 
ness and lack of consideration serve 5 
as a perpetual soul scourge for her j; 
in public. , 

It seems to me, if I were tied to ^ 
man whose chivalry and courtesy had- . 
vanished with the honeymoon I would ; yX. 
house him and his teihpers as closelyp;;'^^, 
as I could and seldom let the world get 
a upep at them. Assuredly the most 
delightful environments would have 
small charm for me if I were continu-
ally keyed up, as so many women ai-e, ^ 
in anticipation of some husbandly out- • '* 

' break. *• £ 
Not long ago my neighbors at a ho- i 

tel table were an uncongenial pair— 
the wife a delicate little creature, who ^ 
seemed to sit uneasily upon the edge , 

f of her chair, while she cast furtive-; f 
glances at her moodish mate; the«v 
husband, a man who offered all his pol- - * 
ish and p;ood nature to strangers, and ^ 
gave the husks to his wife. r 

IIow that poor little woman's diges-, ^ 
tion mus-t have suffered from the at--
mosphere in which she took her threes 
meals! There was always a storm 
brooding. The ugliest traits of her'n -5 
husband's character seemed to crop ^ 
out at the table. Although he was'/|p| 
scrupulously polite to strangers, hev 
never lost an opportunity of snubbing< . ' 
his wife. She bore it very patiently, . 
very meekly, with a resignation which/ ^ 
proved that it had become a part of 
her daily life. - ^ 

I wish every husband could realize \ ^ z 
how much his mental and moial stam- ' -4 
i n a  i s  g a u g e d  b y  h i s  m a n n e r  t o w a r d " v  
his .wife. All the suave pleasantry he ' ' 
may devote to. outsiders goes for  ̂ VS. • 
naught once they catch the sarly an- ' ' ^ 
swer, the pettish retort, the number-" -f / 
less small discourtesies directed to the ^ * 
woman who should receive ihe best •• ;• 
and most chivalrous of his attentions. ' .. 

People may be inclined to guy the { •' •'! 
attitude of the newly made benedicts 

toward his bride, but no man or worn- '" • ^ 
an yet ever felt anything but admira-;^!^-^?® 
tion for the husband who late in mar- ' \,v 
ried life gives to his wife that ten;ier //- 3 
solicitude, deference and gallantry,. ^ 
which mark the gentleman as well a« rj 
the iover.—Philadelphia Enquirer. . _ 

A Novelty in Medicine. 1^,1^ 

Medicine in the form of honey is the * 
latest novelty. It is produced by keep-
ing bees under glass, so that they can 
only sip the sweets of flowers whicl ^ 
possess medicinal properties. . • * 

"Wot's de matter wit' ye, Weary 1 

t-rx 

m 

Ye look sad." if A. 
'Gee! I dreamed I was workm' i^ . ̂  

a soap factory las' night." Truth. 

mm 

THE ORIGINAL iSr&cMf 

im$> 

Stam pea « BOSS " 

Always the Same 

Pathlight 
lights the Way and stays lighted All brass, 
nickel-plated—no tin; outside oil-filler; cotton 
packed oil fount; double convex-ground photo* 
lens; burns kerosene, throws alight 90 ft and 
weighs but 12 ounces. v 

p " Three years a leader, and three y 
improvements now added. Absolutely the 
handsomest and best bicycle lamp ever made. 
Sold by all leading dealers. 

|THE PLACE & TERRY MFG. CO., 
> 247 Centre Street, New York. 

See (Stir new, cheaper lamp—the "Scorcher." 

m i 
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tP -p. Governor Determined to Make , an Ex-

% 5v, - £- ample of the Culprits. 

AWFUL BECKONING AHEAD. 

Versailles In a State of Excitement—De

liberation of the I^ochen Con

ceded—Apprehension of Far

ther Similar Outrages. 

- Indianapolis, Sept. 17.—Concerning the 
lynching of five men at Versailles, Gov
ernor Mount said: "The place where 
the lynching took place being remote 
from railroad or telegraph station, I 
have been unable to secure particulars 
of the lamentable occurrence beyond the 
information conveyed by press dis
patches. .The outbreak was wholly un
expected, and I had not the slightest 
information of the impending lawless
ness. As poon as I learned of the occur
rence I immediately wired the authori
ties of Ripley couifty to proceed at once 
and vigorously to bring the offenders to 
justice. I intend to re-enforce this de
mand-by every means possible and with 
all the power at the command of the 
executive authority of the state. I have 
sent a representative to the scene of 
the tragedy eCYid intend to employ every 
proper, effort to the end that no guilty 
man may escape. The people of In
diana, iu-e law abiding and "I am confi
dent that I shall be cordially sustained 
in my earnest purpose to make an ex
ample of evildoers in this instance that 
will long remain a warning to other 

:would be transgressors." 

w. 

?r 

fev.: 

' V.' pf'ij 

Excitement at Versailles. 

Cincinnati, Sept. 17.—A Versailles 
(Ind.) special to The Tim'es-Star says the 
people in Versailles are still dazed more 
than ever by the horror of the bloody 
work of Tuesday night. No other topic 
is discussed, except speculation as to 
the probability of action being taken to 
arrest and punish the participants in 
the mob. All agree that the plan was 
deliberately laid. It is said by wit
nesses that from the time the two sig
nal rockets were sent «p on t.he out
skirts of the town until the work of the 
mob was completed and the men were 
going home not jnore than 15 minutes 
elapsed. It is also said that, the active 
participants in 4he Jynching did not ex
ceed 16 or 20, though the men who were 
present as guards and helpers number
ed about 250. It is generally' conceded 
the organizers were Osgood men, though 
®9 far w) one cftii .be found who recog-
niyod any of them. The apprehension 
that further work is Intended by the 
organization still, continues, and the 
luckless jroan who gets into the Ver-

n sailles jail will have reason to dread 
the constguences. 

An Awful Reckoning Ahead. 

' Aft Osgood (Ind.) special says: There 
will be an awful reckoning, for the 
slaughter of the five men in the Veijj 
sailles jail. All the victims have many 
relatives and friends who have deter
mined that, sorhebody must suffer for 

' the wholesale lynching. Everybody here 
fefels tliat more blood will be shed. 
There is a feeling that the mob acted 
hastily as to Levi and Jenkins. The only 
testimony against them was Hostet-
ter's statement that they were involved 
in the' Wooley robbery. 

The inquest was renewed today. Many 
witnesses were called, but not one could 
identify any one connected with the 
mob. Circuit Judge New says that ev
ery possible effort will be made by the 
authorities to punish the mob partici
pants. - " 

Postmasters Appointed. 

Washington, Sept. 17. — The fourth 
class postmasters appointed today 
were: 

New Jersey—Greenwich, M. L. Car
ney; Stanhope, Jacob McConnell. 

Pennsylvania — Anderspnburg, J. B. 
Garber; Atglen, Hibbart Chalfant, Jr.; 
Auburn Center, J. D. Thornton; Berry-
town, J. R. Gordon; Bluff, A- R. White; 
Center. Hall, B. D. Brisbin; Fowler-
ville, J. R. Remley; Frugality, William 
Gilson; Great Bend, F. G. Trowbridge; 
Jamestown, J. N. Sinclair; Kingsley, J. 
R. Alexander; Lander, H. McKittrick; 
Long Run, C. T. Watson; Moores, J. C. 
Tullock; Prospect, Reuben Shanor; Re-
bersburg, W. S. Miller; Sandy Lake, W. 
A. Boyd; Shohola, E. R. Kalbfus; 
Transfer, L. W. Cooper; Worthville, 
Amos Holben. 

New York—East Pharsalia, Halbert 
Grant; Knox, J. M. Quay; Newfield, 

'Berkley Simpson; Schaghticoke, F. M. 
Askins. ; • 

• v*. . 
Poor Outlook For Depositors. 

Hollidaysburg, Pa., Sept. 17—William 
S. Nicodemus, assignee of the deposit 
bank of Martinsburg, this county, filed 
an account in the county court today 
showing a balance in his hands of $16,-
841.09. The. bank failed last December 
with liabilities aggregating $96,000. These 

' figures indicate that the depositors will 
receive about 17 cents on the dollar. The 
assignee further reports uncollected as
sets of $46,320.34. 

Japanese to Be Deported. 

San Francisco, Sept. 17.—An ingenious 
attempt to evade the alien contract la
bor ^law has just been thwarted. Six
teen Japanese laborers who were denied 
opportunity to come directly to this port 
from Japan by the consul general tried 
to slip in through Victoria, were inter
cepted here, and by direction of Com
missioner General of Immigration Pow-
derly will be sent to Japan. 

Society of Military Telegraphers. 

""Nashville, Sept. 17.—The Society of the 
United States Military Telegraph Corps, 
in session here for the past few days, 
elected the following officers for the en
suing year: W. B. Wilson, Holmesburg, 
Pa., president; E. Rosewater, Omaha, 
vice president; J. E. Pettit, Chicago, 
secretary and treasurer. The conven
tion adjourned to meet next year in 
O m a h a .  •  ̂ •  

Alleged Gamblers Acquitted. 

St. Louis, Sept. 17.—John' Long and 
eight other men, arrested in a poolroom 
raid and charged with maintaining a 
gambling house, have been acquitted by 
a jury in Judge Stevenson's court. At
torney Krum, for the prosecutobn, serv
ed notice of an appeal. •> - <; 

Woman's Protector 
Dr. 

The, greatest protection for women is 
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. 

No woman can be weak Very long 
after she takes it. Disease must yield 
when the FAVORITE REMEDY attacks it 

There is no female weakness or 
irregularity which it will not relieve 
and cure. There is no pain or ache 
peculiar to women which it will not 
drive away. 
Mrs. D. Ackerly, 262 Varick St., Jersey 
City, says: "Oh, how I wish I could 
speak personally with every woman 
who is in anyway troubled with illness 
common to our sex, for I would advise 

,them to use at once Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy and be 
•cured, for my case was abandoned by the physicians, ^OO1 A*BOTTLE. 

THE YELLOW PEYEE. 

How the Railway Mail Service Is Embar
rassed by the Plague. 

Washington, Sept. 17.—"We are both
ered very much now by the yellow fe
ver," said the superintendent of the 
railway mail service today. "Mail from 
the infected cities we find very hard to 

•deliver, and in some instances the rail
roads are taking off their trains. All 
mail from these districts is fumigated 
under the direction of the marine hos
pital service. We have a device for 
punching small holes through the en
velopes, and then a box is prepared 
with shelves, and into it we force the 
fumigating material, composed mostly 
of sulphur, and after a treatment of 
this kind we believe the mail safe to 
forward. Only four cities are shut off 
now—Ocean Springs, Scranton, Biloxi 
and New Orleans. The situation is 
changing hourly, however, and this of
fice is in constant telegraphic communi
cation with the suspected regions. 

"We have had to change the route of 
many mail trains. The 11 o'clock fore
noon train for New Orleans is now 
broken at Montgomery, which necessi
tates sending Mississippi mail by way 
of Cincinnati. All connections beyond 
New Orleans are much broken, and 
considerable delays are unavoidable. 
Mails which formerly went to Texas 
and Mexico by way of New Orleans now 
go through St. Louis. Occasionally some 
of our railway mail clerks are regarded 
as suspects and sent to the quarantine 
camps. The outbreak of yellow fever is 
not large, but the scare is very consid
erable and steadily spreading, and it is 
the scare that we have to look out for 
in arranging for the transportation of 
the mails." ______ 

The Situation at Jackson. 

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 17. —- No more 
people are leaving the city, for two 
reasons—there are very few left here, 
and none of these can get out on account 
of the rigid quarantine thrown around 
the town. Business is dead. 

, The Burning to Death of Mrs. Field. 

* London, Sept. 17—The coroner's jury 
which has been inquiring into the death 
by burning of Mrs. J; W. Field, an 
American residing at The Hermitage, 
East Grinstead, Sussex, has rendered a 
verdict of death from misadventure. It 
is presumed she was reading in bed, 
overturned the light accidentally and so 
^t fire to the building. 

Silverites In Japan. 

Salt Lake, Sept. 17.-^A private letter 
from Tokyo announces the arrival Jn 
that city of Senators Cannon and Petti-
grew and ex-Senator Dubois, and says 
that arrangements have been made for 
an interview with the emperor on the 
silver question, the principal purpose of 
the senatorial visit to the orient. 

TIKES THAT LEAK. 

The Morgan & Wright single-tube 
quick-repair tire must be regarded as 
a distinct improvement in bicycle tire 
construction. It has the following ad-
vantages: 

While punctures in it can be re
paired with plugs, or stmi-liquid in
jections, as well as in any othei 
single-tube tire, it can be permanently 
repaired by using the quick-repaii 
strip inside the tire. See cut No. 1. 

DAVID W, RAYMOND 

Funeral Director and Malier 
• Washington StreetSouth Nor walk 

Residence,Mahackemo Hotel ~ 

DO YOU KNOW 
~ That you can save money 

by buying youi Meats 
md Fish at 

F. W. SMITH'S 
55 Main Street. 

Everything First Class. 

OPEN EVENINC8 

HERE' YOUR CRINGE. 
A fine building lot on Wilton ave 

nue. If you intend to build, look at 

tLis before purchasing. 

Water, gas and sewer on the aveuue. 

Will be sold at a Bargafi*. 

W. H. BYlNCTUo. 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room I. Gazette ft'I'd. 

FAIRFIELD - CQUN 
TVS . 

GREATEST STORE, BOSTON STORE 
" v -  r ^ * : 

MAIN - - - AND 
WALL 

STS., - NOHWALK. 

AIMS -i- TIE -1- BEST! 
Our Constant Aim is to get the Best Qualities of goods from 

the MOST RELIABLE SOURCES at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES; 

Those who have taken the trouble to make comparisons, can easily 

see how successful we have been. Not only are the QUALITIES the 

BEST, but the BIGGEST ASSORTMENT and GREATEST VALUES are to 

be found here. No matter whether it be Silks or Dress Goods 

Linen or Crockery, Jackets or Underwear, you'll find we have the 

YERYBEST that can be had for the money. You may judge for 

yourself by these attractive prices. :ifr~ :: ^1 

Schulfze's Market. 
A FULL LINE OFtFRESH AND CURED 

MEATS. 

Shoulder Steak— 

Rib Roast 
Fresh Pork, 
Veal Roast 

8c 
10 

10 
14 

FRESH FISH AND . . * 
. .VEGETABLES. 

PRICE AND QUALITY . . 
. . SATISFACTORY. 

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT .. 
. . SERVICF. 

Paul Schultxe, Jr 
SO. NORWALK. 

Fairfield County National Bank 

44 Wall St., Morwslki Conn. 

INCORPORATED. 1824. Capitil 2'0 000 
EDWIN O. KEEIIB; President. 

DAVID H, MILLER, Vice-President, 
L. C. GBESN, Cashier 

By injecting M. & W. quick-repaii 
cement through the puncture, an« 
then pressing down on the tire with 
the thumb, is in cut No. 2, the repai) 

EDWIN O. KEELER, MOSSES H. GLOVES, 
DAVID fl. MILLEB, A. J. MEESEB 
F. 8*. JOHN LOCKWOOD, THEODOBE E. SMITH 
IBACOLE, CHAS. F, TBISTBAM 

No. 2. No. 3. 

Accounts of Maeufactarersi Merchants and 
Individuals solicited. 

Safe Deposit Soxes fee to Df-pet jlor> 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANE 
M WALL ST., NOJtWALK, 

% Medal For a Hero. \ 

Washington, Sept. 17.— A medal of 
honor has been awarded to- Richard 
Connor of Camden, N. J., for gallantry 

"in action at Bull Run, Va., August, 1862. 
* rv, X J* , 

strip inside is picked up by the cement, 
thus closing the puneture, as in cut 
No. 3. * 

The Morgan & Wright single-tube 
quick-repair tire is guaranteed not 
porous. This is on account of the way 
in which it is made. Nearly every 
rider has heard of tires that "leak 
like a sieve." 

Many tires rot, because water gets 
into the fabric between the two layers 
of rubber. The Morgan & Wright 
fabric is proof against moisture. 

Everybody knows how comfortable 
Morgan & Wright tires are, and yet 
how seldom they puncture. This is 
due to the fabric. : p 

Ask any bicycle dealer whether 
other <iires last as long as Morgan & 
Wright tires. Ask, also, what the 
Morgan & Wright guarantee means. 
Morgan & Wright tires are repaired 
free of charge, at the factory in 
Chicago or at. any of the Morgan & 
Wright free repair shops, located in 
the principal cities. ^ r - ,> 

N. B.—When you have a piincture, 
get right off. Riding a tire fiat, when 
it ha$ a tack or nail in it, may 
*amaare it coMidwaWy. ^ 

CORPORATED SEPT. 1. 'S76 

CAPITAL, ?K0-0l* 
GEOBGE M. HOLMES, President. 

£. L. BOTES, Vice-President. 
WnxiAMlA.ICoBrie,; asbiti 

DIRECTORS: 
GEOBQE M, HOLMES, H.E. UANN, 
P. L. CUNNINGHAM, / J T. PBOWITI 
E. L. BOYEB, S. H. HOLMEB 

J. COUSINS, JB, 

Discount Day, Saturday. -

P. W. BATES' At HALF 
42 WATER STREET, 

, . r >  LACES AND VEILINGS. 
500 yards White and Oriental laces, the 17c aid 25c 

quality, for this sale 10 and 15c. 

1500 yards French Yal. lace, 12 yards for 25c, regu

lar vaiue 39c. Sold only in 12 yard pieces. 

,25c prs.all silk 18 in. Veiling, plain and fancy,regular 

25c vaiue. While the lot lasts, 12ic. 

HOSIERY. 
Bojs and Misses heavy bicycle hose at 25c, the big

gest bargaia we tver offered. 

Ladies fine black hose in medium and fall weight, 

3£c value, to start the season, per pair 25c. 

Ladies (Luyririe) wool vests and pants, winter weight 

V worth to-day $1.50 each. Our price while this lot 

lasts, $1.00. 

UNDERWEAR. 

Men's grey wool shirts and drawers, winter weight, 

value 69c, special price 5Cc. 

Ladies' heavy ribbed vests and pants, from 3 to 9 

value 39c, this week 25c. 

STATIONERY. 
A fortunate purchase of writing material enables us 

to offer extraordinary attractions in this line. 

200 Boxes 43 sheets and 48 envelopes; excellent pa 

per. Just twice the quantity usually in a box, 

would be cheap at 25c per box, 15c. ° ' 

150 Boxes extra fine paper, in plain white and fancy 

tints, the 50c kind, special 25e 

RIBBONS. 
10 Boxes 5 in pure silk Moire taffeta ribbon, all the 

Fall colors, value 42c, per yard 29c. 

100 doz. Ladies' White Handkerchiefs, Embroidered 

and lace borders, also plain hemstitched values 

19 and 25c. Choice of the lot, each 12|c. * * 

1000 Hamburg edging, all new, made on the very 

best Cambric, worth 8, 12 and 17c for this week, 

only 5,8 and 10c. 

GLOVES, s 

1 Lot 50 doz. 2 clasp Ladies' Kid gloves, the $1.00 

quality; specia1, 7£c. 

X9- SALE OF BLANKETS THIS WEEK. THE TARIFF HAS RAISED 

THE PRICE ON BLANKETS, FROM 35c TO $1.50 ON THE PAIR. THE BLAN

KETS WE OFFER THIS WEEK, WERE BOUGHT LAST MAY FROM THOMAS 

KELLEY, THE CONTROLLER OF 21 MILLS; AND WE SHALL SELL THEM 

WHILE THEY LAST WITHOUT THE ADVANCE PRICE. 

THE BOSTON STORE, Cor, Main and 

IN THE 

us 

You can find as fine an assortment of 

Ai |; • and in any Yard in the 
8iate. L ok it over and get pri< es S 
'-'fi, btf re going elsewhere. V-

ROOHKII1, 

HATE charged by other stock companies 

1 \ — iJL 1 H " "*1/ II 

GAZETTE BUILDING* J - nORWALS 

m •~msp ' K 'V 
< ; 

.IB 

ate. • jr... r„ . , ,. .wJurVc, .' . ^ 
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Miss Emma Brown, of Tuthill Villa, 
id this week at Cromwell, 

Conn. " >• 
Miss Alice Selleck, of Merwin street, 

is home from the Catskills. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Donaldson, 

of South Main street, are spending 
three weeks in Niagara and Chicago. 

Miss Flore$ee Williams, of Lynes 
Place, is enjoying a vacation of two 
weeks at Fall River, Mass. 

Henry Pardee, of Norwalk, is spend
ing a week with his uncle, Henry 
Ratchford, in Danbury. 

Walter L. Wilcox and family, of 
South Norwalk, are spending a few days 
in Turnersville. 

Mrs. Harry Bouton and son Allie, of 
France street, have returned home 
from High Ridge. 

Mrs. Harriett A. Sturges, of Easfc 
avenue, has returned home from a visit 
in Povt Chester. 

Hon Rockwell and Gould Seymour 
of Sou", h Norwalk are in Washington, 
Coan. 

Mr. r-nd Mrs. Berg, of Omaha, Neb., 
are visiting Mrs. Berg's uncle,Isaac Sel
leck, of Arch street. 

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Seebach of Bay-
onne, N. J- are visiting friends in 

• South N orwalk. 
John Schaub. Jr. now located in 

Boston is visiting friends in South Nor
walk. • 

Alfred Harris has returned to Nor" 
walk after a three months- stay at 
Pleasure Beach. 

Mrs. Eugene M. Tolles and son, Ken
neth of South Norwalk, have returned 
from a visit at Freepcrt, L. I. 

Miss Kittie Corcoran of South Nor
walk has resumed her studies at a 
Catholic Seminary for young ladies at 
Peekskill, N. Y. 

Mrs. Frederick Belden of the Green 
has returned from a trip to California. 

Miss Carrie Smith of New Canaan, 
and Mr. Peck of New York, who have 
been guests of Mrs. David Decker of 
Crescent Terrace, have returned to 
their homes. 

Mrs. A. N. Clark has left for a 
month's visit with her sister in Canton, 
O. 

Mis. Hiram Waters, of High Ridge, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Tyler 
Waters, of Merwin street, has returned 
to her home. 

Mrs. E. M. Benedict of Danbury 
has returned home after a visit with 
Norwalk friends. 

Miss Clara Hill of West avenue is 
visiting at the residence of George G. 
Durant in Danbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew V. Heath are 
visiting friends in Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Charles Seaback and Mrs. P. J 
Smith, of Bayonne, N. J., are spending 
the w.eek with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Linxweiler. 

Mrs. Alice Cuff and daughter, Miss 
Nellie Cuff, of Danbury, are spending a 
week at the Haviland cottage, Bell Is
land. 

Ernest Cornell is paying his grand
father Isaac Bowe a visit in New York 
from which port he will sail for Hart
ford where he expects to locate. 

The case of A. Koehler of South 
Noiwalk, arrested in New Canaan for 
selling liquor was adjourned on Satur
day for one week. 

A barn upon the Reed estate near 
North Wilton was burned to the ground 
Sunday night. Several tons of hay 
and some farming implements were de
stroyed. 

Manager J. H. Hoyt of the Postal 
telegraph line, whose office is in the 
post-office, receives the official time di
rect from Washington every noon. 
Stop a second and perhaps gain two 
seconds of correct time for your watch. 

Levi Fox, the well known old time 
fifer, was overcome by the heat Satur
day afternoon, and when in front of the 
George W. Cram place on East avenue, 
collapsed. Captain Dann was notified, 
and procuring a team had the unfortu
nate old man taken home. 

Secretary to the President, John Ad
dison Porter, has written the Danbury 

. News that President McKinley will be 
unable to attend the Danbury fair this 
year. This will be a crushing blow to 
Representative Wortman of Bethel 
and Editor Rodemeyer of the Palla. 
dium. 

News of the death of Dr. Morison 
Thomas Hutchinson, at Crawford, N. 
H., was received here on Saturday., 
Dr. Hutchinson is a son of the late 
Gardiner Spring and Arianna Morison 
Hutchinson of Englewood, N. J. and 
also of the firm of Hutchinson Cole & 
Co. of this city. He was in his 33d 
year. 

The Jesuit retreat house, Manresa 
Institute at Keyser Island, has been 
closed for the winter and the Superior, 
Rev. Allen Macdonald, removed to 

&'• Troy, N. Y. The little old dog-cart 
v and white horse, a familiar figure upon 
: Norwalk streets will be greatly missed 

as will also the kindly face of the aged 
priest. 

Insurance Commissioner Betts is 
aftjr the fraternal societies doing an 
insurance business in this state, and 
they will soon be subjected to a rigid 
inquiry, which will result probably in 

i • giving those conducted on sound 

ciples better protection. He has al
ready shut out over 20 from doing bus
iness. He is determined that all shall 
comply with the law or give up doing 
business in this state. In some cases 
the societies will be compelled to change 
their plan. 

Corn cutting is now quite general: 
prospects of late pieces maturing well. 
Potatoes turn out to be even poorer 
than expected; many farmers have not 
enough for family use. Peaches are 
so plentiful as to overstock local mar
kets. Feed in the pastures abundant. 
Grapes will fall short of an average 
crop. Apples ripening early and drop
ping badly. Red varieties are coloring 
well. Wells and streams are lower 
than at any time since mid July. 

A rumor widely circulated about 
town Tuesday had it that a prominent 
and wealthy lady of Noroton eloped a 
few days since with the motorman of a 
Norwalk Tramway trolley car. In
quiry to-day at Noroton proved the ru
mor to be without foundation. The 
relatives of the lady said that she is in 
Great Barrington, Mass., where she 
has been for the past few weeks, visit
ing friends. The motorman referred 
to, and who was some time previous in 
the employ of the Stamford Street Rail
way Company, is at present off on his 
vacation. From these facts it would 
appear that the rumor evidently origi 
nated in the minds of some idle gossips 
who quickly spread the story.—Advo
cate. 

The fifth of a series of six shoots be
tween the Naromake Gun club and the 
Bridgeport Gun club, was shot off on 
the grounds of the Naromake club at 
Dorlon Point Saturday afternoon. 
There were but six men on each team 
and the Bridgeport team won by one 
target. Following are the individual 
scores: 

Naromake Bridgeport 
Ferris, 21 M. Beers, 21 
Woodruff, ' 19 King, . 13 
Lewis, 18 Tuck, 18 
Hendrie, 20 Blakeslee, 20 
Capron, 18 Thorpe, 19 
Gehrmann, 16 Fruit, 22 

112 113 
The next shoot will take place in 

Bridgeport Saturday, Sept. 25. 

• Mrs. Esther Weed celebrated her 
94th birthday anniversary at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Henry R. 
Fitch of West avenue, on Saturday af
ternoon. Mrs. Weed is a bright and 
active old lady and will very likely 
reach the century mark. 

Mrs. Weed was born in Darien, Sept. 
11, 1803, and came of a family noted for 
longevity, her father reaching the 
great age of 90 years and her mother 
at the time of her decease was 97. 
Mrs. Weed is the widow of the late 
Ebenezer Weed of Darien, and has re
sided in that place mostly all of her 
long life. Her only living child is 
Mrs. Fitch. She has seven grand
children and four great-grand-children. 

Many friends both old and young 
called to do honor and participate in 
the pleasures of the afternoon. Two 
of the more aged visitors were Mrs. 
Flora N. Dunning of South Norwalk. 
and Mrs. Sally Mallory aged 94 and 93 
respectively. 

Our congratulations to the aged lady. 
We wish her a happy and still longer 
life. 

Mrs. Daniel O'Brien, the woman who 
was found early Wednesday morning 
in an unconscious state, died between 6 
and 7 o'clock Sunday evening without 
regaining consciousness, which fact 
makes the clearing of the mystery sur
rounding the circumstance of her in
jury exceedingly improbable. When 
found Wednesday morning, Mrs. 
O'Brien was in a semi-conscious con
dition. She had a long cut on the 
back of her head, and her face was 
bruised as if the had received several 
hard blows. 

At a consultation of physicians, held 
Friday afternoon at Mrs. O'Brien's 
home it was decided that her case was 
hopeless, and that she would die with
in two days of concussion of the.brain. 

The fatal result of the woman's in
juries has set the village gossip going 
and there are many who do not give 
credence to O'Brien's statement to the 
effect that his wife had fallen out of 
bed. They have not yet made up their 
minds as to the possible guilt of 
O'Brien, though they hint that he 
knows more that he has not told. 
Many persons have recalled the fact 
that about 12 years ago O'Brien suf
fered from paris green poisoning. He 
blamed his wife fcr his illness and 
called in a physician to treat her for 
mental aberration. There was little 
doubt in the mipds of almost everyone 
that O'Brien took the poison by, mis
take. 

Medical Examiner Power notified 
Coroner Doten of Bridgeport of the 
death of the woman, and an inquest 
will be held to-day. 

Miss Dora G. Phelps, for eleven 
years matron at the County Home, has 
resigned and her resignation took ef
fect on September 1. 

Miss Phelps has been suffering with 
ill health for some time which caused 
her to sever her connection with the 
institution. She has made many friends 
since coming to Norwalk who will re
gret her departure. Her management 
of the Home since its institution, in 
Norwalk has been of a high order, and 
she leaves with the highest praise 
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from the County 
her good work. . 

The new matron who has been se
lected to succeed Miss Phelps, is Miss 
Martha A. Boughton, of Danbury, and 
she took charge of the Home yester 
day. 

Miss Boughton is highly spoken of by 
Commissioner Miller and will no doubt 
make a honorable record for herself as 
well as a creditable successor to Miss 
Phelps. 

Mrs. Emma B. Case has had charge 
of the Home during Miss Phelps' ab
sence, and she will remain at the insti
tution until the new matron is thor
oughly installed in her position. 

County Commissioner James E. Mil
ler, of Danbury, is the secretary and 
treasurer of the Home, and it is through 
his efforts that the institution has been 
made second to none in the state. 

The present condition of the Home 
is excellent, the children all well and 
happy, and Mr. Miller is deserving of 
great credit for his able management. 

Hon. James H. Olmstead. of Stamford 
was stricken down with appolexy in his 
office Tuesday morning, paralysis of 
the left leg following, and is now in a 
serious condition at his home on Oliver 
street. Mr. Olmstead went to his office 
at the usual hour, about 9 a. m. and at 
9:30, while engaged in business conver
sation, suddenly became dizzy. He 
called to Lawyer Benj. Lockwood, who 
has an office with Mr. Olmstead, and 
Mr. Lockwood at once perceived that 
he was seriously ill and sent for Dr. C. 
E. Rowell. Mr. Olmstead's family phy
sician. Dr. Rowell arrived at the office 
in a few moments and found that,though 
Mr. Olmstead's mind was clear and that 
he was able to converse, he had lost 
the use of his left leg. 

A carriage was immediately sum
moned. Dr. Rowell and Policeman 
Nevins carried the stricken lawyer 
to it. and he was conveyed to his home. 
Dr. Rowell is unable to say how dan 
gerously ill Mr. Olmstead is, but says 
that his condition is very serious. He 
said that he was suffering from apop
lexy from the burstihg of a blood vessel 
in his brain, and the paralysis resulted. 
He was endeavoring to check the flow 
of blood from the bursted blood vessel. 

For several weeks past, Mr. Olm
stead has not been in his usual rugged 
health, but his condition has not been 
such as to detain him from business. He 
was feeling no worse than for several 
days when he arrived at his office yes
terday morning. 

The patient is a little more comfort
able to-day. 

Frank Racconelli, one of the murder
ous rioters on Plymouth avenue, who 
was transferred to the hospital and la
ter to the station house at South Nor
walk, was brought before Judge Greg
ory this morning. He was bound over 
for trial in the higher court in the 
sum of $800, which was furnished by 
Angelo Ready of Newark. In 
the meantime his brother 
Felix languishes in the cages at South 
Norwalk, and the Agrillo brothers who 
were part and parcel of the bloody 
meeting are being cared for at the hos
pital. 

DARIEN. 

Mrs. James Whitney has gone to 
New Canaan to spend three or four 
weeks with relatives. 

A barn party was given by Theodore 
Morehouse, Friday night. About fifty 
from Darien, Norwalk, Noroton and 
Stamford were present. The extra
ordinary heat prevented much danc
ing. 

The. Middlesex club met last even
ing. 

Miss Laura Cantrell has returned to 
her home in Huntington, L. I. 

The Chaucer Club will meet at the 
house of A. S. Bibbins next Tuesday 
night. 

The Congregational Circle of King's 
Daughters will meet at Mrs. Gleason's, 
next Monday afternoon. 

Notice announcing that the select* 
men and town clerk will sit Sept. 25, 
from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m., to make vot.ers, 
hasbeen pjsted. 

Owing to an error in the layout of 
the new macadam road to be built 
through Noroton this fall, the bids to 
construct it were not opened. An op
portunity has been given to the con
tractors to alter their bids if they so 
desire. Bids will be opened next Mon
day at 2 p. m. 

The women friends of Ivanhoe Cas
tle, will hold their tenth annual fair 
for the benefit of the Castle, in Golden 
Eagle Hall, Oct. 7. 8, and 9. * Features 
will be an old-fashioned candy kitchen, 
ice cream and soda water,refreshments, 
a commission-table and a fancy table. 
The committee in charge are Mrs. 
John Pooley, chairman; Mrs. George 
Oberlander, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas 
Cave, Sr., Secretary: Miss Teresa 
Simmel, Mrs. Bertha Cook, Miss Emma 
Rafter, John Simmel, Jr., A. H. Whit
ney, N. A. Finch, James Pooley, A. 
Nordin. 

The annual meeting of the Musical 
Association was held- in the school-
house Monday evening. The follow 
ing officers were elected: A. S. Bib-
bins, President: E. B. Hindley, Vice-
President; Miss Helen Morehouse, Sec
retary: Miss Helena French, E. B. 
Hindley and A. S. Bibbins, Board of 
Directors, and R. M. Smith, Muiscal 
Director. 
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MiSs Mary'E. James is Spending 
few weeks with Mrs. Burchard. 

Mr. Edwin Hurd is on the sick list. 

Geoi'ge Knapp of Bridgeport spent 
Sunday with his wife, who is at the 
Knapp homestead in Belden Hill. 

A number of Wilton farmers with 
their wives attended the Farmers' pic
nic at Trinity Lake yesterday. 

Rev. Dr. Seward of South Norwalk, 
preached an eloquent sermon at the 
Congregational church on Sunday 
morning. 

The Reading Circle will meet to-mor
row afternoon with the Misses Com-
stock of North Wilton. 

George Canfield with his daughter 
Miss Annie Canfield spent Sunday with 
friends in Danbury 

Abijah Jones has been making im
provements in the interior of his hand
some residence at Drum Hill. 

David Jenks is not satisfied with 
driving the b3St horses in town, but is 
now riding a fine wheel. 

George Still, of New York was 
guest at Ridgelv Farm over Sunday. 

Miss Helen F. ^vliddlebrook with her 
sister. Mrs. Henry Wilkinson, of 
Elmira, who is visiting her, spent Mon 
day in Ridgefield. 

Mr. Van Lear, the well known artist, 
is stopping at the Pines and is busy 
transferring to canvass some of Wilton^'s 
beautiful landscapes. 

The fair and supper given by the 
mission Band last week was a pro
nounced success, some eighty dollars 
being taken in. 

Sportsmen have again been explor
ing the West woods and enquiring the 
price of the entire tract, to utilize for 
hunting purposes. 

Mrs. Morris Sloane and Mrs. Ferris 
were the guests of Mrs. Lucy Scribner 
on Sunday. 

The ladies of St. Matthew's are re
quested to be present at the house of 
Miss Folsom on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'cl ick, when arrangements will be 
made for the lawn party to be given in 
the near future 

James Middlebrook and family who 
have been living in Norwalk for the 
last six months will return to their 
home in Wilton, formerly rented by 
Mr. Bergman. 

The Center school has recently been 
presented with a number of valuable 
books and a large map of the United 
States, by the committee, P. S. Acker-
man. 

William Sturges, one of Wilton's 
wealthiest farmers, was robbed of over 
three hundred dollars on Saturday 
night, Mr. Sturges lives with his 
sister in a large and handsome house a 
short distance from the Congregational 
church. It has been his habit to en
tertain a number of friends nightly, 
and Sunday morning he found on awak
ing his money and friends both gone. 

The tournament at the golf ground 
on Saturday afternoon was witnessed 
bv a number of spectators from Wilton 
and other towns, Frederick Weston 
and Arthur Nesbitt both of New York, 
carried off the prizes. Tea was served 
on the grounds, by the ladies. 

Deacon Benajah Gilbert of Belden 
Hill is reported quite ill. Dr. Hunt
ington of Norwalk is the attending 
physician. 

The last sensation in Wilton is the 
robbery of William Sturges. In addi
tion to the three hundred dollars in 
money, over fifty dollars in checks, a 
gold watch, pistols and other articles 
were taken. Suspicion points to two 
men. in Mr. Sturges employ who 
skipped the town on Sunday morning. 
When Mr. Sturges came he found men 
and money both missing. 

We regret to report that the condi; 
tion of George Kealer'.i eyes has made 
it necessary for him to go to the hos
pital, where an operation will be per
formed. It is hoped that his sight may 
be saved to him, but the result is 
doubtful. 

The dance given at the town hall on 
Saturday evening proved a most enjoy
able affair, some fifty people being pres
ent. A number of men from New York 
and Norwalk were among the dancers. 

The worth of Uncle Sam's mails has 
been proved by H. S. Sturges, who on 
June 18 sent a letter directed to Clar
ence Berry, Forty Mile Mining Camp 

Alaska. Mr. Sturges wishing to ascer
tain if the Clarence Berry of Klondike 
fame was his Wilton friend who bore 
that name. The letter reached its 
destination was remailed to California, 
to the place where the gold man now 
resides. Last week Mr. Sturges re
ceived a courteous answer from Mr. 
Berry, saying that he had never been 
in Wilton and knew none of the people 
referred to. He also said those who 
wished to seek their fortunes in the 
in the Klondike should be " stout men 
who could shift for themselves." 

: NEW CANAAN. 
Miss Yetta MacRoberts has returned 

to the city after a pleasant visit with 
friends on Park street. 

Henry Piatt has returned from a visit 
to Utica, N. Y. _ 

Rodgers cutters are at work again. 
been visiting 

> EAST NORWALK. S 

Robert Silcox, of Van Zandt avenue 
is home from Belfast, Ireland. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Underhill of East 
Orange, N. J , were the guests over 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Maryin. 

Miss Kate Reddy of Bayville, L. I., 
has been a guest of her brother, Capt. 
Richard Reddy, of Van Zandt avenue. 

Miss Flossy Gilmore of Osborn ave
nue is visiting Bridgeport friends. 

Mr. W. C. Thomas and family have 
returned from a visit in New Haven. 

Miss Libbie V. Day has resumed her 
position in the Central Telephone Ex
change, after a vacation of two weeks 
in Orange, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bouton,of Dan
bury, who spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pratt, of East avenue, 
have returned home. 

Mrs. Miner D. Randall is entertain
ing Miss Florence Keeler of Wilton. 

Miss Bertha Kirkwood of Danbury, 
who has bpen a guest of Miss Bessie 
Rider has returned home. 

Mrs. John Banks who has been suffer
ing withTyphoid fever for the past eight 
weeks is reported better. Miss Hunt 
of the New Haven hospital, has been 
in charge two weeks and it is hoped 
that with the efficient care of this 
trained nurse, that Mrs. Banks wilj 
steadily improve. 

i:s 

Our War Vessels. 
"Washington, Sept. 13.—The north At

lantic squadron will scon be depleted 
for a time by the loss of the flagship 
New York and the battleship Texas, 
both of these vessels being under or
ders to go to the New York navy yard 
for docking and cleaning. The Marble-
head has arrived at Brooklyn, the Lan^ 
caster at Rio, on her way home, and 
the Brooklyn at Fortress Monroe. >rtr|ss Moi 

Paris, Sept. 13—The Matin, in dn ar
ticle on the grain supply, says it will 
be necessary to import 20,000,000 quintals 
of wheat this season on account of the 
failure of the crop. The importation oi 
this quantity of wheat will yi§ld 140,-
000,000 francs (about $28,000,000) duty. 

Can't Visit the Danbury Fair. 
Danbury, Conn., Sept. 13.—The Even

ing News is in receipt of a letter from 
John Addison Porter, secretary to Pres
ident McKinley, in which Mr. Porter ex
presses regret at the president's inabili
ty to visit Danbury in October and at 
tend the Danbury fair. 

0LEBICAL CONVICT ESCAPES. 
The Rev. Dr. Howard Gets Away 

the Columbus Penitentiary. 
I Columbus, O., Sept. 14.—G. F. B. How-
' ard has escaped from the Ohio peniten* 
i tiary. Uo was a most famous United 
I States prisoner, and by a sensational 
I escape adds another chapter to his 
| most extraordinary history. 
j The Rev. Dr. Howard, as he calls 
I himself, first came into almost world-
| wide notoriety by his seven weeks' trial 
' of a libel suit, brought by him to recov-
; er $50,000 damages and which culminat-
! ed in his being awarded 1 cent. 
1 During the process of the trial How-
i ard., was charged with masquerading 
I under a false name, of murder, of giv

ing locks of his luxuriant hair to ne-
1 gresses, with stealing another man's 
i wife, with buying Chinese women and 
with many other ofrenses. 

j For some years before 1889 the Rev. 
; Dr. Howard had been a Baptist clergy -
j man at Jackson, Tenn., but he had a 
: dispute with his deacons about church 
I funds, and, with a band of faithful fol-
| lowers, he founded another church. He 

j also published a newspaper called The 
True Baptist, in which he abused his 
enemies. 1 

The faculty of the Southwest Baptist 
university became so indignant at his 
attacks that at length an article entij 
tied "The Mask Removed" w&s puB^ 
lished in a rival paper. This, which The 
whole of his late deacons signed with 
their own names, accused the Rev. Dr. 
Howard with such a catalogue of crimed 
as rarely fell to the lot of owe man. 

The principal charges set forth that 
he was a swindler and an impostor? 
whpse real name was Howlett or Hew
lett: that he boarded with a negro |p 
South Carolina and slept in the same 
room with the colored man and his 
wife; that while at sea he had killed a 
man, was wrecked on the Chinese coast 
and had bought two Chinese women. 

An affidavit was got from a Mrs. 
Mattie McCarthy, formerly Mrs. Brown, 
who stated that she ran away with 
Howlett while he was boarding with her 
and her husband, "because she had 
fallen in love with him on account of 
his handsome face and figure." 

In one of the exhibited letters to this 
woman he added a postcript contain
ing 1,000,000,000,000 kisses. Immense 
amounts of money were spent in trying 
to prove that Dr. Howard and Howlett 
were the same man. The lawyers to the 
deacons and professors sent over to 
England to discover his ancestors, while 
Dr. Howard made four trips across the 
ocean to endeavor to prove that the 
noble blood of the Howards ran in his 
veins. It was charged that he pur
chased forged affidavits, and the case 
became locally as famous as the cele
brated Tichborne case. 

The Sultan Wants to 
Constantinople, Sept. 13.—Tewfik Pa-

the minister for foreign affairs, 
called upon each of the embassadors 
here and stated gravely that the sultan 
desired to be informed of the present 
position of the negotiations between the 
cabinets of the powers. 

No New Cases at New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Sept. 14.—The reports 

of the health authorities and the United 
States marine hospital staff are that no 
new cases of yellow fever have been 
discovered since last evening. There is 
considerable anxiety over the appear
ance of the disease in a fashionable 
quarter of the city, but the physicians 
declare that there is no danger of a 
spread of the contagion in the better 
kept portion of the city. 

Maiden, Mass., Sept. 13.—Mrs. Flor
ence F. Baker, who was a conspicuous 
figure in the institution of the Woman's 
Relief corps and who became its first 
national president, died at her home 
here yesterday of consumption. 

Judge 
Norfolk, Conn., Sept. 13. — Judge 

Sedgewick, senior judge of the supreme 
court of New York city, died here aftei 
a brief illness, aged 68. He leaves a 
wife, two daughters and a son. 

Cut His Throat. 
Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 13.—Joseph Brew

er, aged 40 years, and a single man, who 
lived at Croton, 14 miles north of this 
city, committed suicide yesterday by 
cutting his throat. 

Died on 
Susquehanna, Pa., Sept. 13.—A 

senger named Miller, a bookkeeper of 
Cincinnati, died of heart disease on a 
train between Deposit and Susquehan
na last night. 

Uruguay to Have Peace. 
Washington, Sept. 14.—A cablegram 

received at the navy department today 
from Commander Perry of the gunboat 
Castine, at Montevideo, says that com
missioners representing the government 
of Uruguay and the insurgents have 
agreed upon terms of peace. 

Merrill's Resignation Accepted. 
Boston, Sept. 14.—Governor Wolcott 

has accepted the resignation of Major 
George S. Merrill, state commissioner 
of insurance. Major Merrill resigned 
on account of ill health. 1 

. • I:-

air. Rockliill's Family f 
Athens, Sept. 14—The members of the 

family of W. W. Rockhill, the new 
United States minister to Greece, have 
arrived here. 

s Firebugr Caught. 
Copenhagen, Sept. 15.-Joseph. U 

Harris of New York, upon whose head 
a reward of $2,500 has been placed by 
>he police of that city to secure his ap
prehension and conviction for arson,^ is 
ander arrest here. He is 
ittempting to swindle a hotel keeper. 
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Great Commotion in the Rus
sian Fleet. 

Not so very long ago a crack cruiser 
of the new navy ploughed its way 
through the Baltic and dropped anchor 
off St. Petersburg, according to tli« 
Washington Pest. There were Rus
sian craft lying all about, and within 
a quarter of a mile of the Yanked 
cruiser there was the olive green, 
high-turreted flagship of the Russian 
squadron, with half a dozen great guns 
poking their nose from her barbettes 
fore, aft and midships. The white 
cruiser, as custom is, ran up her ensign 
with a salute of a single gun—that is, 
she intended to run up her ensign, but 
what broke out at the yank of the hal
yards was none other than the double-
headed eagle of Russia. Nobody on 
board noticed it for a moment, but 
what did attract their attention was a 
puff of smoke from the Russian's for
ward turret, and almost before the 
boom of the great gun had rolled tc 
them across the water the starboard 
turret roared a second greeting. This 
was an excess of courtesy, but sur
prise increased when the midship bar
bettes followed suit and the big bow 
guns began again in turn. 

In casting eyes over heaven and 
earth to see what in the name of na
tions was the moving cause in this 
cannonade, the Yankee bluejacks saw 
to their surprise the Russian ensign, 
wfiich all unintentionally floated from 
their own peak. It was plain that the 
Russians were saluting their own flag. 
The salute was good, but the surprise 
was at so much of it. Of course, tlu; 
American commander could not haul 
down the friendly flag while the salute 
was going on, so he kept it up, while 
the Russians likewise kept up their 
cannonade. It lasted for over an hour, 
and every one had lost count of the 
shots, but when it did finally cease, to 
the further astonishment of the visit
ors, the Russian admiral's barge was 
lowered away, filled with a miscellan
eous load of gold lace and epaulets, 
and came skimming along across the 
water. An excited load of Russian 
officers came swarming over the side, 
which was courteously manned to re
ceive them, though the object of their 
coming was a deep and shrouded mys
tery. They fell on the neck of the 
American commander and of his offi
cers, swearing eternal friendship and 
brotherhood in a potpourri of French, 
Russian and English. 

The American crew had to take it 
all for granted till by a series of diplo
matic questions they elicited the fact 
that it was the Czar's birthday, and 
the hoisting of the Russian flag had 
been accepted out of hand as the most 
delicate sort of an international com
pliment. The Russians had returned 
it with the national salute of 100 guns 

PROCESS OF WHITENING SUGAR. 

Discovery Made From a Chicken That hi d 
Been Walking Clsiy Mud. 

The way in which sugar is made 
perfectly white, it is said, was found 
out in a curious way. A hen that had 
gone through a clay-puddle went with 
her muddy feet into a suigar house. It 
was observed by some one that wher
ever the tracks were the sugar was 
whitened. This led to some experi
ments. The result was the wet clay 
came to be used in refining sugar. 

It is used in this way: The sugar ia 
put into earthen jars shaped as you 
see the sugar-loaves are. The large 
ends are upwards. The smaller ends 
have a hole in them. The jar is filled 
with sugar, the clay put over the top 
and kept wet. The moisture goes 
down through the sugar and di-ops 
from the hole in the small end of the 
jar. This makes the sugar perfectly 
white.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

The Turk and the Armenian. 

It must be admitted, says Benjamin 
I. Wheeler in the Atlantic, that the 
Armenians are not an easy people to 
get on with. They are distinguished 
by an energy, a busy-ness, and a fond
ness for acquisition that are almost 
super-occidental. They are selfish, per. 
sonally unattractive, and strikingly 
lacking in traits of nobility and self-
respect. The average Armenian is un
questionably of sharp intelligence so 
far as small things go. The saying is 
that it takes ten Jews to outwit one 
Greek, and ten Greeks to outwit one 
Armenian. He is unquestionably ex
tremely irritating to the quietistic, re
signed, fatalistic Turk. The two have 
little in common. The Armenian is 
clearly a pestilent follow, and the Turk 
has decided to get rid of him. Tliu 
Armenian is a persistent source of un
rest. He is a "kicker." What men do 
with "kickers," in the Occidental 
scheme of things, is to vote them 
down. The Turk knows no other way 
than to club them down, cut their 
heads off, or sink them in the Sea of 
Marmora. He is applying the triune 
recipe with patient zeal as occasion 
offers. 

It is not a common thing for a prin
cess to marry an untitled commoner 
without protest being made, but this 
took place in the case of Princess Hen
rietta of Schleswig-Holstein, aunt to 
the German Empress and our Prince 
Christian, when, twenty-five 
ago, slbe bestowed bar hand on Profes
sor Esmarch. The Professor, a fa
mous surgeon, had saved the Prin
cess' life, and he so added to his rep 
Btation in the wars of '66 and '71 that 
no surprise was expressed at the be
trothal. The Princess and her Profes
sor have led a, quiet life at Kiel, anO 
have recently celebrated their silvei 
wedding.—Philadelpha Ledger. 

Dulcinea—Don't you agree with t!> 
that parting is worse than - J; 

Lakeside—It is where ti.' 
ited—New York Jc; 

MONUMENT JARRED BY AN OWL.*; 

At Least it Caused the Recorded Swaying 
of tlie Washington Pile. 

In one of the many glass cases in 
the Smithsonian Institution at Wash
ington is a stuffed owl. This particular 
owl is the one, in the words of the late 
President Hayes, "that jarred the 
Washington Monument," and therein 
lies the story. 

During the Centennial year Congress 
resolved to provide the necessary 
funds for the completion of the monu
ment, which up to that time had been 
worked at only while the several 
smaller appropriations lasted. It was 
discovered, however, that the original 
foundation was likely to prove inca
pable of sustaining the enormous 
weight of marble necessary for carry
ing the shaft 550 feet above terra fir-
ma. A new foundation was therefore 
needed, and architects thought a solid 
concrete bed 100 feet square and near
ly fourteen feet in thickness would ac
complish the strengthening desired. 

During the operation of replacing the 
old foundation it was considered ex
pedient to provide means for noting 
carefully the slightest vibration of the 
walls lest the monument might be in 
danger of collapsing. Accordingly a 
heavy weight was suspended by a 
stout thread from the apex to a pan 
of thick syrup located in the base, so 
that no chance drafts of air would be 
likely to sway the weight. An inge
nious contrivance was so attached to 
the weight that the slightest vibratior 
of -the shaft would be faithfully re 
corded, and its insecurity would a 
once be an established fact. 

One morning, a few months after 
these careful precautions had been 
taken, there was a great commo-

i THE CHINESE CRIMINAL CODE. 

The Draconian Criminal Code of the 
Flowery Kingdom. 

Parricide is considered only one de
gree less culpable than treason, and 
is punished as a crime of the deepest 
dye, such a Violation of the ties of na
ture being held to be evidence of the 
most unprincipled depravity. Any per
son convicted of a design to kill his or 
her parents or ancestors, whether a 
blow be struck or not, is liable to suffer 
death by being beheaded. If the mur
der is actually committed, all the par
ties concerned therein, whether princi
pals or accessories, if related to the de
ceased as above mentioned, suffer death 
in a slow and painful manner, being 
cut into a thousand pieces. If the crim
inal dies in prison an execution similar 
in mode takes place on his body. 

Murder in all cases, is punished by 
decapitation. When committed with 
the design of afterward mangling the 
body and distributing the limbs of the 
deceased for magical purposes, not only 
is the offender executed but all the in
mates of his house, although innocent 
of the crime are perpetually banished. 
Persons giving information by which 
such offenders are brought to justice re
ceive a reward of twenty ounces of sil
ver from the Government. 

All persons rearing venomous ani
mals, or preparing drugs of a poisonous 
nature, for the purpose of murder, are 
beheaded, their property confiscated, 
and the family banished, even if no 
person is actually killed by such means. 

The use of abusive language fe very 
sternly repressed, especially if the of
fended person happens to be the hus
band or ancestor of the offender. The 
Code says: "Opprobrious and insulting 
language, having naturally a tendency 

tion among the workmen. A complete i tQ produ'ce quarrels and affrays, this 
record > of numerous perturbations and 
tremblings had been written on the in- ! 
dex, showing conclusively that the 
mammoth obelisk had jarred, swayed 1 

and settled during the night. Scien- j 
tific heads were dubiously shaken. 
After much persua-sion one the men 
finally consented to go to the top and j 
examine into the cause. The aston- j 
ishing report came into the midst of , 
the anxious throng below that an owl 
in seekng shelter in the lofty tower, 
had somehow managed to catch its , 
wings in the thread and was still hang- . 
ing there, suspended in the interior J 
of the monument, and the innumera- j 
ble flappings and struggles of his owl- j 
ship had all been recorded by the in
dex as testimony against the stability ! 
of plumb-laid marble blocks and solid 
concrete.—Philadelphia Record. 

book of laws expressly provides for its 
prevention and punishment."—FJ om 
The Green Bag. 

AN UNWRITTEN LAW. 

EGYPTIAN WOMEN. 

They Consider It Unlucky to Wash Their 
Babies Until They Are a Year Old. 

Egyptian women are not allowed to 
go out-of-doors as Englishwomen are, 
and many of them never get beyond 
the walls of their houses. The cows 
sleep in the same hut with the people. 
These huts are made of mud, without 
windows, and the doors are so small 
It is a wonder how the people get in. 
Their babies are not washed till they 
are a year'old, because it is considered 
unlucky to wash them. The Egyp
tians rarely comb their hair. Their 
chief meal is at sunset; at other times 
when they are hungry they eat a piece 
of bread. They never use plates or 
knives or forks. Ali sit around the 
table on the floor. Bread is their daily 
food, and each family makes for it
self, as it is looked upon as a disgrace 
to buy street bread. The women, clean 
the corn, and carry it on their heads 
to mill. It is made into small thin 
cakes, stuck against the sides of an 
oven, and baked in less than a minute. 
A hundred cakes are not too many for 
a family of four in a week. Travelers 
are usually expected to eat three 
cakes apiece. They make butter in 
a strange way. A goatskin half filled 
with milk is hung on a peg, and then 
a woman jerks it too and fro till the 
butter s formed. Then she drains it, 
but never washes or salts it. The fa
vorite dish is rice cooked with butter. 

Useful Knowledge for Travelers Crosins 
the Ocean the First Time. 

At the end of a trip every passenger 
on a transatlantic sterner is supposed 
to give fees. It is an unwritten law, but 
as binding as the English constitution. 
The amount to be given always wor
ries the novice, who dreads giving too 
little, and usually begrudges giving too 
much. If you give two dollars and a 
half to the man who waits on you at 
table, says Robert Luce in his book 
entitled, "Going Abroad," and a like 
amount to the man or woman who 
takes care of your stateroom, he or she 
will be perfectly satisfied; that much 
and no more is expected; if more is 
given, you are thought generous, but 
no benefit accrues to you, and often 
but slight benefit to the recipient, for 
frequently the receipts of all the stew
ards sire pooled at the end o'f the trip, 
and then divided equitably. So, in 
making a large gift, you but present 
so much money to the whole body of 
stewards. The deck steward usually 
receives a small fee from those who 
have called upon him for services. 
When there is a band, it is customary 
to take up a collection for its benefit. 
The men who frequent the smoking-
room usually make up a purse for the 
smoking-room steward, but that is 
wholly a matter of generosity. All in 
all, probably the majority of passen
gers give between five and ten dollars; 
married couples give between them lit
tle more than single passengers. And 
more is given on the outward than on 
the homeward trip, after novices find 
that feeing is, for all but the Ameri
can, a matter of business and not of 
kindness. Steward's fees are included 
in the passage money on a few boats, 
but your steward would probably feel 
unhappy if he didn't get at least a dol
lar extra. 

A DOG AS LEGATEE: 

An Extraordinary Migration. 

One of the greatest mysteries to sci
entists, one for which there seems to 
be no reasonable explanation, is that 
concerning the migration of the lem
ming, or Norway rat. Instead of tak
ing place once a year,' these migra
tions occur only once in every eleven 
years. When the time comes for the 
exodus, the little animals journey west
ward from Scandinavia, allowing noth
ing to stop their movements, whiich 
virtually amount to a headlong flight. 
They swim the lakes and rivers and 
climb the highest mountains in incal-
cu able numbers, devastating the wLole 
country through which they pass — 
Pittsburg Dispatch. 

Decline of a Western Town. 

The towns of Woodsdale, Moscow, 
and Fargo, in Kansas, which had a 
population of eleven hundred in 1890, 
have now only a population of eight
een, according to a correspondent of 
The United States Investigator. Hu-
goton has three families out of the 
four hundred that used to live there. 
Nine children go to the $10,000 school-
house, and there is standing, like a 
monument of folly, a waterworks sys
tem that cost some Eastern plutocrat 
$30,000." The town never paid a cent 
of principal or interest on all this and 
never will. 

Old John A. Spooner of Chicago, Has lit ft 
by Will, SI,700 to His Pet Dog. 

There is a dog called Rover in Chi
cago, who will one day be heir to an 
estate should he live long enough. The 
deed constituting him the sole lega
tee of John A. Spooner was executed a 
few days ago by Attorney E. E. Elli
son, and it has now been filed away 
until Spooner's death. 

Spooner is an old seafaring man, whe 
has also been a tramp, a fisherman, and 
an oysterman. During the course of a 
long life he accumulated $1,700. This 
money he has now left by will to his 
dog Rover, naming the Guarantee Title 
and Trust Company, of Chicago, as 
trustee. After the death of Rover the 
money is to go to the sister of the .tes
tator, living in England. 

Spooner discovered the dog when the 
latter was little more than a pup, while 
he was tramping in Southern Illinois. 
Rover had a tin can tied to his tail and 
whined so piteously at Spooner that the 
latter took pity upon him and made 
him his companion. 

Since that day Rover and Spoonei 
have been inseparable, sharing each 
other's food and bed when sleeping oul 
of doors, and occupying the same room 
when putting up at city lodging houses 
—New York Journal. 

"Happened to see your wife on a 
wheel yesterday. If I remember, I 
liea i-d you declare you would never 
.llow her ride." "Yes, I know. But 
.she had a chance to trade off her pug 
do.3 for a. wheel and I thought I would 
choose the least evil."—Roxbury Ga
zette. 

De man w'at born wise hr'i' 
a hi o ter profic-k by hit as ;:e n :: 

so li-

lj. ?. fool an' find it oul.— ii-
Dispatch, v 
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Popocatepetl's Rabbitt». 

One would hardly* look for a ne^ 
species of rabbit high up on the sides 
of a great volcanic mountain. Yel 
Dr. C. H. Merriam has recently de 
scribed just such an an'mal, which was 
discovered at an elevation of 10,OCX 
feet, on the flank of Popocatepetl, tlit 
"mountain that smokes," near the citj 
of Mexico. It is remarkably small 
does not jump like an ordinary rab 
bitt but runs on all fours, po^sesse 
lio tail, has short ears, and livss on th< 
grass covering the slopes of t/.?. moan 
tain below the region of snow and vol 
canic sand. 

'•'Bertie, you cruel bey, how can you 
hear your baby sister cry?" 

"Why, that's easy—everybody in the 
j block can."—Truth 

WHEN MONEY WAS PLENTIFUL. 

During {tl>e Centennial in Philadelphia 
Si.iue Conductors Fared Well. 

The conductor was in a reminiscent 
mood. "Speaking of hard times," he 
said, "the present financial stringency 
contrasts strongly with the great 
abundance of money circulated in this 
city during the Centennial year. At 
that time I was on the Girard Avenue 
line, and I never saw money so plen
tiful. Why, people would get on my 
car, hand me a scrip note, which were 
then in use, and walk up front with
out ever asking for their change. They 
didn't want any. It was a common 
thing for us conductors to be handed 
a dollar note and told to keep the 
change. I know two conductors on 
this line who bought houses with the 
money saved that year. 

"But let me tell you of a strange 
thing that happened on one of my 
trips. An old gentleman, escorting 
several ladies, boarded my car and got 
seats up front. A few minutes later 
the car was jammed so that I couldn't 
move, and had to collect fares as the 
people came out. Well, when we ar
rived at the bridge the old gentleman 
and his party got out. As they did so 
he handed me a bill folded up with the 
remark, 'Keep the change." I thanked 
him, and shoved the note as it was into 
my pocket, thinking that it was a dol
lar bill. Imagine my surprise when at 
the end of the trip. I looked at what 
he had given me and found it to be a 
$100 bill. To this day I don't know 
whether he gave me the note inten
tionally or by mistake. I watched for 
the old gentleman as long as the ex
hibition lasted, and looked in the pa
pers for an advertisement, but I saw 
neither. What did I do with the bill? 
Why, about a year later my little girl 
died, and I used it to pay. her funeral 
expenses. If the old gentleman is still 
alive he may rest assured that his 
note was a godsend to me."—Philadel' 
phia Record. 

WHERE WOMAN IS EXALTED. 

Man Treats Her .as Though She Were an 
Angel and She Appreciates It. 

All plantation life is to a considera
ble extent patriarchal, except that, in
stead of the women being subordinated 
to masculine pleasure and aggrandize
ment, as with the patriarchs of old, 
they are set on a pedestal and practi
cally worshipped. It makes little dif
ference to this modern patriarch of the 
cotton belt if his cuffs are frayed and 
his coat rusty, so long as his wife and 
daughters wear suits to church that 
are as stylish as his crops c-an pay for 
and their village dressmaker can de
vise. It is a feature of the day in the 
South as well as elsewhere that wo
men are being better educated than 
men. In the Northern States of the 
Union this higher culture is tending 
manifestly to celibacy, but in rural lo
calities through the South the girls 
come back from academies and col
leges and accept the young men who 
stayed at home to work the planta
tions, the same ones they would have 
married had they not gone away for 
the education the parents sacrificed so 
much to bestow. They know what ma
terial these men are made of, and in 
the attraction between the eternal wo
manly and the eternal manly the ques
tion of learning counts for little.—Lip-
pincott's Magazine. 

A WELL TRAINED DOG. 

th4 It .Knew What the Bird Was From. 
Feathers It Dropped. 

Colonel J. W. Barnett, in New Or
leans. tells a story of an unusually fine 
bird dog that he once owned, the best 
dog. he said, that ever was in his pos
session. He had trained the dog with 
great care to know a bird by the feath
ers it dropped. Did a partridge drop 
a feather, the dog would take the scent 
and find the bird's retreat. One day 
the Colonel hit a wild duck, but only 
knocked out a few wing feathers. The 
dog sniffed them and started way. Af
ter a little his master called him, but 
got no response, and, at the end of an 
exhaustive search of the neighborhood, 
went home, expecting the dog would 
come home lateir. But the dog didn't 
come home till a week afterward, 
when one day he appeared, thin ana 
bedraggled, just able to trot slowly 
along the road, but carrying a dead 
duck. The Colonel had saved the 
wing feathers which he saw the dog 
last sniff, and, upon comparison, 
found that they had belonged to the 
duck the faithful brute brought home. 
Apparently the dog had followed the 
quarry until he found its roosting 
place, and nabbed it asleep.—New York 
Sun. 

She Was of the Same Opinion. 

The citizens of Guthrie, Okla., deter
mined to present medals to three young 
men who had shown bravery in rescu
ing people during the flood. A young 
woman who was getting subscriptions 
for this purpose* came upon a group of 
several youing men, among whom was 
McCartney, one of the men for whom 
the medals were to be procured. 

"Boys, I'm collecting money to buy 
medals for McCartney, Willis and 
Piatt. Will you help?" 

"Yes," replied McCartney, with 
wink to his companions, "but, whi': .* , 
am willing to help in getting med..i 
for Willis and Piatt, I don't think Lit 
Cartuey deserves one. He simply fei. 
into the river, aud had to be helped 
out." 

"Well, between you and me," confi 
dentially responded the subscription 
taker, "I don't think so either, b . 
folks are afraid he might feel hurt . 
he was left out, so they counted hi 
in."—New York Tribune. r 

Where It Took piace. 

"Where did the ball game ta':-,-
place?" asked the man who likes t 
talli. 

"It took place," said the vooi r foi 
the home team, "very near the 
of the list'"—Washington T 

3T 3JRDS PUZZLED BY KITES. 

lb. i> Curiosity Greatly Ex< retard b'l 
The«<* Flouting I>«>vic •». 

X.'r.ny arousing - experiences hffv-
I.c;:: the lot of ? scknt.:- i > w i o linvs 
been nianipulai.Lg kites tor 
purposes. Large birds are ;:lw ys in.er 
ested in the strange devices floating i. 
the air and cannot quite make on: 
what they are. Prompted by shar] 
curiosity, they hover around the float 
ing kites and subject themselves t(. 
the danger of becoming entangled ii: 
the silken string and being dragged 
to earth. 

No bird, however, has ever alighted 
on a kite or attacked one. Whil^ one 
scientist was flying a train of five 
kites, a couple of years ago, a large 
silver-tipped eagle came suddenly out 
of the highest air "and swooped round 
and round the first kite, looking 
against the sunset sky like a huge sil
ver ball. As the train of kites was 
pulled in the eagle followed, visiting 
one kite and thon another, seeming un
certain just what to do. In a few min
utes, when he seemed to have decided 
that they were not good to eat, and he 
knew nothing about them, anyway, he 
indignantly flew off and was lost to 
view. 

Another experience was had with a 
stork that came from the New Jersey 
side of the Hudson and flew straight 
for the queer object in the air. He ap
parently had made up his mind to go 
straight through it, but changed and 
dived underneath. He went around 
and above it, and through a glass it 
could be seen that he cocked his eye 
at the intruder in a most comical man
ner. He started away a few hundred 
feet, changed his mind and came 
swooping back. He finally reluctant
ly went away, mystified over this 
queer addition to the inhabitants of 
the air.—Chicago News. 

YEARS OLD. ?r:-

PAPER TELEGRAPH POLES. 

Said to be Ileliahle aiul to Endure the In
fluence of the 'iV«at:icr a Long Time. 

Now that a large number of tele
graph lines that were put up many 
years ago need renewal, the announce
ment is timely that the latest adapta
tion of paper is to telegraph and tele
phone poles. These poles are said 
to be stanch and reliable, pos
sessing a toughness which gives 
them exceptional weather resist
ing power, and durability over a 
long period. Such a pole ought to be , 
extremely welcome in Oregon, where j 
they have a busy woodpecker which j 
makes its larder in the telegraph poles. | 
Like the ant of La Fontaine, it lays in 1 

a crop of acorns for the winter, and 
chooses for its storehouses, by prefer- j 
ence, the tops of cedar telegraph poles. 
After peeking a hole in the wood the 
bird inserts the nut, and drives it home 
with strokes of its beak. No less mis- j 
chievous a pest is the Norway wood- . 
pecker, which .is deluded by the hum- ; 
ming of the telegraph wires, and think- j 
ing there is a swarm of insects inside, 
bores the pole through and through to . 
reach them. It has been objected to 
the paper poles that they will serve but j 
a temporary purpose, as before long all t 

wires will be carried in conduits. The 
inventory of the paper poles says this 
contingency does not disturb him, for 
by the time it arrives he will have a j 
paper conduit to put the wires into. 

-'iv ..... ...... 
' BRIDE 115^ 

Cupid Speeds Otis 
Youth or Beanty. 

£lt is said that Cupid knows no sea-
.-.ca, and that love is blind. Let it be 
added that Hymen is indifferent as, to 
the age of those who stand within the 
glow of his torch. 

The other Sunday there was solem
nized a wedding, remarkable for the 
extreme age of the bride. 

It was at the mission of San Fernan
do, one of the century old stations of 
the Spanish priests who discovered 
the golden State, that the remarkable 
wedding of a bride of 115 was solem 
nized. The church is within an easy 
ride, mule back, of Los Angeles, and 
handsome young Father Laebna goes 
out there every Sunday to intone a 
mass, and to administer the sacra 
ments of marriage and baptism, or to 
perform the last rites over the remains 
of some simple member of the flock 
who has gone to his reward. 

The wedding guests came from miles 
about on foot, on horseback and even 
^ome in clumsy, primitive .carts, a 
chapelful of Indians, halfbreeds and 
picturesque Mexicanos. 

The bride is known as "Old Maria." 
She has an Indian name, perhaps, but 
for many years she has been simply 
"Old Maria." She is part of the his
tory of the mission. When it was 
built, one hundred years ago, she was 
a buxom Indian girl fifteen years old. 
With her strong young hands she 
helped to make the adobe bricks and 
carried to their place many that set 
In the walls that look down to-day 
upon a wedding which quite possibly 
may be her last. 

It is by no manner of means the 
first time that Maria has been led tc 
the altar, even during the memory of 
man. Father Laebna cannot and Ma
ria herself will not tell you of hei 
earlier experiences. But of late years, 
it has become a sort of custom of the 
community, expected if not exacted, 
for Maria to marry the oldest single 
male inhabitant. 

The bridegroom, according to a cor
respondent present at the ceremony, 
was a shy young thing in the nineties. 
He arrived at the door of the chapel, 
where his bride and the priest awaited 
him after all the congregation was as
sembled. He was coaxed forward with 
some difficulty, but, once inside, his 
reverence for the place carried him 
safely through the service. 

When it was over the priest, who 
doubtless wished to entertain the 
young people of his charge, instructed 
the new made husband to kiss his 
wife. He was reluctant, but the 
father insisted, and the old man fi
nally attended to the matter quite 
with the air of finding it a most severe 
and unusual penance which the good 
and wise priest had seen fit to inflict 
on him.—New Yotk Journal. 
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AN EXPENSIVE BICYCLE SUIT. 

THIS DOG STOPS RUNAWAY HORSES 

^. - * . ' ' -

He Bravely Jumps and Catches the Lines 
and His Weight Does the R?st. 

A gentleman who makes his home at 
the Hotel Berkeley is the possessor of 
a fine St. Bernard which deserves a 
gold medal. The dog has developed a . 
strong penchant for stopping runaway j 
horses, and the last time the stop was 
accomplished just in time to save a 
party of ladies from serious injury and 
perhaps worse. His master was driv
ing down Portland avenue last Sat
urday when he was startled by a cry 
of "Look out!" He turned and was 
just in time to wheel his horse out 
of the way of a runaway, which was 
tearing down the avenue. Just ahead 
there was a party of ladies who could 
not possibly escape what seemed cer
tain death to some of them, when the 
dog, who had been following and who 
seemed by instinct to comprehend the 
impending tragedy, gav6 a leap and 
caught the lines of the runaway be
tween his teeth, his great weight bring
ing the frightened animal to his 
haunches just as he was about to 
strike one of the ladies, who seemed 
too terrified to move.—Minneapolis 
Times. 

Bines His Bell When Hungry. 

The strangest bird that ever reached 
the Philadelphia zoo came from Brazil. 
It is the bell bird, fat and pudgy, curi
ously marked in its plumage, and 
about the size of a small pigeon. Its 
most striking characteristic is its won
derful voice, from which it gets its 
name. When hungry the bird squats 
on its haunches, throws its square-cut 
bill up towards the skies and utters its 
peculiar resonant notes. The song is 
not unlike the sound produced by the 
striking of a hammer on an anvil, clear 
and ringing, so penetrating that it can 
be heard throughout the gardens. There 
is no let-up in the cries until the keep
er responds by bringing cream nuts, 
the food on which the bird thrives ip 
its native forests. The creature is a 
great consumer, often making away 
with a quart of the nuts in a single 
day. It breaks the hard shell easily 
In its vice-like beak. After stuffing it
self it rests contentedly until the 
pangs of hunger are again felt, when 
the bell is rung.—Pittsburg Chronicle-
Telegraph. - -

An Fasy One. 

Interlocutor—What am de diff'rence 
atween a queen an' a pair ob trousers? 

Bone—Oh, Lawdy, Lawdy! So easy. 
De one nags at de bees an' de odder 
bags at de knees!—New York Jour «A 

He—Why do you call that you'v. 
thrown away bachelor corn? She—B<-
cause it won't pop. 

;v->^ v-w;.' w: V xt • 
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His Heart Was Gladdened. 

"Dearest'" The New Woman spoke 
affectionately to her delicate young 
husband. His deft fingers were busily 
sewing buttons upon her ample bloom
ers, while with his foot he gently 
rocked the baby. 

He looked up sweetly into her eyes. 
"What is it, darling?" he lovingly in

quired. 
"Dearest," she repeated approvingly, 

"these pies are better than those 
mother used to make." 

And his heart was inexpressibly 
gladdened by the words of apprecia
tion from his stronger-half. 

Two of a Kind. t 

Mistress—"I can't say that you were 
always respectful, Bridget; still, I will 
put it in the recommendation." 

Bridget—"Thank you, ma'am. An' 
I'll say the same thing uv you.". . 

—: ~ ' 
A Vast Difference. 

"I hear she is so reduced in circum
stances that she has gone out to 
work." *l; -> 

"What a cruel falsehood! She has 
gone out as a domestic!" 

Iiy 
?;. 

$715.50 the Price—Made "of Two Shawls 
Worth #75.00 Earh. 

There was recently placed with a 
fashionable New York tailor an order 
for a bicycle suit which, in the matter 
of expense, is likely to hold the record 
for some time, says an exchange. The 
girl who meets the bill is worth a mil
lion in her own right, is an athletic 
beauty and a reigning belle in the ul
tra-smart set. The suit which makes 
the bill is the most elaborate ever de
signed in this country. It is lined with 
silk, finished with jewels, and will 
cost a lump sum of $750. Two shawls 
at $75 apiece will be employed in mak
ing the skirt and jacket. And, by the 
way. these English shawls are the 
very latest thing for any sort of fancy 
outing suit. The skirt will be stitched 
half way to the knees, with the lines 
of stitching not over a sixteenth of an 
inch apart. This is the new device 
to stiffen the lower part of the skirt 
without adding to the weight. The 
edges of the jacket are aLso stitched, 
and it, together with the skirt, is elab
orately braided, which latter touch 
adds some $25 to the expense. Bloom
ers and linings of suit throughout will 
be of silk, not less than 16 yards ot 
silk to be used, which gives another 
item of $22.50. With the bloomers 
have been ordered a half-dozen inter
lining of the finest lawn at $2.50 a 
pair. 

a prob-

t- _ J 

' ; His Relationship. 

Hugh (just rejected)—Here's 
iem for you, Miss 'Jinny.' 

Virginia (the flirtatious)—H'm? 
Hugh—What relation am I to all 

your other brothers?—New York Jour-

. , 
If a man will always make a prac-

ice of doing a thing himself when he 
.vauts it done well, he may depend 
•pori it it will not: be long before he 
inesji't care a darn how it is done.--
Truth. v 
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FLIRTING WITH THE FAN. 

S;i:ini-.h G rls Can Talk Effectively AVil Ii 
This Bauble. 

ivs "It is really very amusing in this 
matter-of-fact da*y and generation, to 
see a Spanish woman flirt with her 
fan," a bright, chatty woman juct 
home after a winter in Spain is re
ported by the New York Commercial 
Advertiser to have said. "Spanish -wo
men are not very brilliant as far as 
wit or conversation goes, but give 
senorita a fan and the use of her eyes 
and she can capture and hold a lover 
over whom the most brilliant repartee 
and the most charming chatter could 
have no influence at all. The young 
Spanish girls of good society are of 
course rigorously duennaed and guard
ed, but balconies and opera boxes are 
where their flirtations are carried on. 
I have seen at the theater a young 
Spanish beauty seated between two 
duennas openly coquet with her fan, in 
response to the languishing glances of 
a lover in some other part of the 
house. For example, when the lady 
draws it through her hand, Don Juan 
may go home or repair to fresh pas
tures, for he has been told as unmis
takably as possible that he is cordially 
detested, that an irrevocable 'No' will 
meet all his proposals, and, what is 
worse for his suit, there is no 'Yes-
ness' in the 'No.' When the lady 
twirls her fan in the left hand Don 
Juan may take courage-, but for the 
time being he had better go, to re
turn at a more convenient opportunity, 
for the signal means that he and his 
inamorata are being watched. There 
is only one other signal that need de
tain him. When, after having told 
him that they are being watched, the 
Spanish girl opens her fan very osten
tatiously and very wide, nothing must 
induce Don Juan to leave the spot. He 
must not follow her, for the signal 
means,, 'Wait for me where you 
stand.' " 

Deceived by Appearance. 

An old darky was arrested for steal
ing a silver dollar. The dollar was 
found on his person and produced in 
court. 

"You stole this money?" asked the 
judge. 

"Dat's whut dey says, suh!" 
"Well, what have you to say for 

yourself?" 
"WeVl, suh, nuttin' much, 'ceptin' dat 

I wuz driv ter it." 
"Driven to it?" 
"Yes, suh. You see, jedge, dat dol

lar had a bird on it, en it took so much 
like a game chicken dat I though it 
wuz in a hen roos' en des nachully 
bagged it!"—Atlanta Constitution. 

A Fatal Defect. 

Editor—No, young man, I'm afraid 
your' story wont do. 

Author—Why, what's the trouble 
with it? 

Editor—You've got the Chicago 
lovers marrying and living together 
for the rest of their lives—New York 
Journal. 

^ ROUGH ONi THE CftlCKEfl. ' |f 
Some Novel Experiments with the Gatli-

mann Shell at Indian Head. 

Some interesting experiments with 
;he Gathmann high-explosive shell 
iiave been made at the Indian Head 
proving grounds. One of the Gath-
mann shells exploded in a big 12-inch 
?un at Indian Head recently and burst 
the valuable piece of ordnance. The 
aaval officers did not accept this ac
cident as proving the shell to be val-
jeless. They have given it some prac
tical tests without any trouble resjilt-
'ng. 

In order to test the effect of. the con
cussion produced by the explosion of 
ihe shell, four live chickens were 
placed in the rear of the target, 17-
inch plate, with a backing two feet 
thick. The 300 pounds of gun cotton 
contained in the shell were exploded 
igainst the plate. One chicken, tied 
Immediately behind the backing, was 
nade crazy by the explosion. An
other confined in an air-tight coffer
dam containing sufficient air to keep 
it alive, and placed fifteen feet from 
Ihe target, was killed. The idea of 
iiaving the cofferdam air-tight was to 
! re vent the chicken from experiencing 
ihe concussion. The head of a chicken 
Lied in the open air thirty-five feet 
trom the plate was blown off and all 
its feathers removed, showing the ter
rible effect of the concussion, whiie 
the fourth fowl, placed in an air-tight 
sofferda^ thirty-nine feet distant was 
dazed, but not unconscious. It died 
the next day.—New York Sun. 

SAFETY'lN SEA BATHING, 

A. Novel Corset Which Enables Thost Who 
do Not Swim to Have No Fear. 

A garment for the convenience and 
safety of bathers is the pneumatic 
corset. It can be worn over or under 
the bathing suit, and serves the douule 
purpose of supporting the bather in 
the water and of preserving the figure, 
is any other corset would. With such 
i, corset the woman who does not swim 
can have as good a time in the water as 
the woman who does, and not only be 
perfectly safe herself, but be able to 
act as a life saver should the necessity 
arise, for, in spite of the smallness of 
its bulk, the corset holds air enough 
to support two people. It is made in 
two sections, can be inflated in two 
minutes, and when deflated caii be 
carried in the pocket. 

Vests constructed on the same prin
cipal are made for men and children, 
i nd are the greatest possible boon to 
Liny one having the care of little ones 
i.t the seashore. When provided with 
i,ne of these vests the merest child can 
play in the water with safety. 

The garments make perfect life-pre
servers, anad are already being used 
[or that purpose by some foreign nav
ies. Americans have been somewhat 
slower to discover thier virtues, but it 
is said that they will soon take the 
place of cork life-preservers on steam-
irs.—New York Tribune. 

"A THE YAP DOLLAR. 

Weighs Eighty Founds and Hardly Avail
able as a Pocket Piece. 

First and last there have been many 
different kinds of dollars in the United 
States—silver dollars, gold dollars and 
multifarious paper dollars of some
times dubious value; and in other 
countries, iron, platinum, brass, bone, 
Ivory, and even wheat and cotton goods 
have done duty as money. But the 
3ddest "dollar" ever seen thus far, per
haps, is that coined, or rather quar
ried, by the chiefs of the island of Yap, 
one of the group of Caroline Islanads 
in the South Pacific. 

These Yap coins are even more cum
bersome to carry about than the great 
silver "daddy dollar" of our own land. 
Vastly more cumbersome, indeed, since 
they weigh eighty pounds apiece and 
are over two feet in diameter! A de
faulting cashier would certainly have 
difficulty in absconding with many of 
them! 

Two of these strange pieces of money 
may now be seen in the National Mu
seum at Washington. They are circu
lar disks of coralline rock, dull white 
in color, yet apparently crystalline, 
twenty-six inches in diameter and from 
three to four inches thick. At the 
centre of each there is a round hole 
two inches and a half in diameter. 

The Yap chief enjoys a monopoly in 
this singular sort of coinage. When 
in want of money, he has but to send 
his slaves to the quarry to fashion as 
many flat "dollars" as he needs. 

His treasury is a number of long 
poles set on support in front of the 
royal hut. The dollars are struck on 
the poles like beads in a necklace; and 
the number of strings of these great 
stone dollars possessed by a chief is 
the gage of his wealth anu respectabil
ity. 

But if utility should be a character
istic of money, a dozen grindstones 
niled on a pole would be of more value 
ihan the whole of it—Youth's Compan
ion. 

Dead to the World. ' 

"You have ruined my life." he sairl 
bitterly, just after she had broken 
the engagement. . "My ambition is 
dead. I go to seek everlasting obliv
ion." 

Then he became Vice President of 
the United States, and was never 
beard of again.—New York Journal. 

A recreation pier lias been opened 
on the east side of New York this sea
son by the city authorities. It is at 
the foot of East Third street, near the 
tenement quarters of 250,000 persons. 
Three more will be ready by next year. 
The lower story is left open for trade. 
Steel' arches suppoit the floor above, 
which is exposed to the sea on three 
sides and affords room for 3,000 people. 
Harmless refreshments are allowed, 

. and the city supplies music several 
times a week. 

ME. BERNHARDT'S^FREAKS. §§| fflfpROVED THEIR CAPABILITIES. 

She Pat the Town Officials to Consider-
: - able Inconvenience. ~ ; 

Sarah Bernhardt does not grow 
more reasonable or obliging as she 
grows older. It has been her habit for 
many years to keep her audiences 
waiting until she got ready to go on 
the stage, whether it happened to be 
a quarter, a h^f or three quarters of 
an hour, jind the audiences have 
quietly submitted and now the report 
has recently come along the shivering 
cable that she refused to attend a 
municipal reception given to herself 
by the authorities of Portsmouth, 
England, her excuse being that she 
did not feel strong enough to climb 
the steps cf the Town Hall. And so 
the mighty ones of Portsmouth waited 
'n their official robes—rich and beau
tiful garments which such persons 
wear over there—and waited for the 
French actress to come, never think
ing, in the simplicity of their hospi
table souls, that their architect had 
built their Town Hall so high as to 
make it unreasonable for them to 
think of paying special honors to 
French actresses. 

It is curious that the municipal au
thorities of Portsmouth should have 
thought of giving an official reception 
to Mme. Bernhardt at all, but when 
the fact that they did is fully digested 
it seems strange that she should not 
have accepted with alacrity, till her 
own probable view is taken into ac
count, that she could gain a good deal 
more distinction by refusing than by 
accepting it. 

All English provincial towns will no 
loubt hereafter refrain from giving re
ceptions to notoriously capricious 
French actresses, or else will see that 
Iheir town halls are built . with 
their reception-rooms on the level of 
the ground.—New York Tribune. 

Saved Her List of Books. 

A Boston paper tells a story of a 
Smith College girl who was awakened 
in her summer home by the dry, 
"Fire! Fire!" Cool and collected, she 
donned her clothes, and then thought: 
"Now, what do I value the most?" Af
ter mature reflection she took a list of 
books from her writing desk and left 
the house. "I am so glad I saved it," 
she said afterward to a sympathizing 
friend, "for if I had lost it I could^not 
tell what books I read last year." 

An Odious Companion. 

"I don't think there is any doubt 
about the Indians progressing in civ
ilization," remarked the professor. 

"I haven't had very extensive op
portunities for observation," replied 
the prim old lady, "but the fact thai 
none of the Indians I ever saw were 
in the habit of expectorating on the 
floors of street cars or of using profan
ity in public leads me to think that 
they have got a very good start."— 

. Washington Star. 

How a Colorado Man and Wife Secured 
Political Jobs. 

Ex-Gov. Thatcher of Colorado, tells 
this: "I had been in charge of my of
fice but a few days when I received one 
day a large bear that had been recent
ly killed, accompanied by a note tell
ing me that it was 'mighty fine b'ar 
meat.' This note did not give the 
name of the giver. A few days later 
a dozen wild turkeys arrived at the 
executive mansion. The next gift was 
a larfre box of fine mountain trout, 
along with some fresh berries. By 
this time I was a little curious, but had 
no way of learning who they came 
from. One day I received an extra 
large box. There was a large cake, 
some pies, bread, jams, and jelly, with 
small pieces of different meats finely 

'cooked. This time the note informed 
me the unknown would call on me in 
a few days.. I was anxious to see the 
person, and when one Saturday a long
haired man from the mountains came 
in I was somewhat surprised. 'Well, 
Governor, what d<5 you think of my 
ability as a hunter and of my wife aa 
a cook?' asked the stranger. Without 
any more talk he said he wanted the 
job of furnishing my household with 
fresh meats and his wife wanted the 
position of cook. As they had shown 
their abilities, I gave them the posi
tions at once. He never failed to keep 
a good supply of meats on hand, and 
his wife furnished good home cooking. 
If all the office seekers were like that 
man a Government official's life would 
be a happy one."—Omaha Bee. 

A N0ISELE8S HORSESHOE. 

A rubber-tired and noiseless horse
shoe, which is expected to revolutionize 
horse running and racing, has been 
invented by a Western genius. Th« 
shoes resembles the ordinary horse
shoe, except that a circular rim of rub
ber is invented in its bottom. The in
ventor is John W. Monarch, formerly 
chief of the fire department of Des 
Moines, la. The rublJer portion tends 
naturally to give the horse a much 
surer footing in climbing and descend
ing steep hills or when traveling over 
roads made slippery by mud or ice. 

A horse equipped with the new shoes 
was driven on one of the steepest hills 
in Des Moines recently by way of ex
periment. The animal was first driver 
down hill at a fast trot, and it was 
found that instead of trotting witt 
stiff knees, as a horse naturally woulc 
the horse traveled almost as surely as 
it would on' a perfectly level road 
When the bottom of the road was 
reached the horse, while still trotting 
rapidly, was turned off sharply with
out making him slip or use his footing 
Experienced horsemen who have ex 
amined the new shoe declare that it is 
a boon.—New York World. 

HOW A BOOK IS PUBLISHED. 

3,000 Copies Begun 
,:ff; Pleted w« 

A large hook bii 

•v-o-
ay and Com- ^; 

bindery may have a 
capacity of 10.000 books a day. The ... 
resources of some of these binderies 
are wonderful. There is an instance 
on record where a publishing house 
took an order on Monday for a cloth-
covered 12mo volume of 350 pages and 
actually shipped 2,000 copies of the 
book on the following Wednesday. The 
type was set by machinery for the 
entire 350 pages before work stopped 
Monday night. Electrotype plates were 
made so rapidly that on Tu« 
morning several printing presses were 
set in motion. In the meantime cov- v 

ers were made in the bindery, and bylfel 
Wednesday morning the binders had 
the book in hand. Two thousand vol
umes were completed that day, and the 
edition of 10,000 was entirely out of 
the way before Saturday night. In 
modern book-binding machinery, as 
in the production cf printing presses, 
America leads the world, and no other 
nation can equal it in the speed and 
general effectiveness with which all 
branches of the industry are carried 
out—St. Louis Globe Democrat. . . 

——————— . 

CURRENT HUMOR. 

Mrs. Humbugg (whose husband-, 
manufactures patent medicines)—Sci
entists have just discovered a new dis-
ease! 

Mr. Humbugg (aghast)—The deuce! 
That will cost me dear, 

Mrs. Humbugg—How so?' 
Mr. Humbugg—Why, I've just had 

1,000,000 circulars printed advertising 
my new "Cureall." Now I'll have to 
•lave them all reprinted so as to get 
that confounded new disease into the 
list of certified cures.—Puck. 

Amelia—Swear not by the moon, the 
!nconstant moon. 

Augustus—Then what shall I swear 
•y? 

Amelia—-Swear by that which you 
hold invaluable; something that you 
annot live without. 
Augustus—Then, Amelia, I love you! 

I sv. ear it by my bicycle.—Tit-Bits. 

M : . 5 .  Eastlake—"You visited Venice 
vhLe you were in Europe, I hear, Mrs. 
rrotte.." 

Mrs. Trotter—"Yes, indeed, and we 
were rowed about by one of the chan-, 
ieliers ior which that city is noted." 
—Harper's Bazar. 

Miss Oldbird (affianced, somewhat 
;adly)—Ah, Count, you love me now, 
lut will you after our union? 

The Count (ecstatically)—Loaf! 
,Vhy, mein tarling, I vill be vun g-r-r-
md loafer all my life!—Judge. 

Bingers—And were you married on, 
;irxie? . 

Ginger—Oh, no; I had to pay the 
parson cash.—Yonkers Statesman. 
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There Are Now Ten Cases of the Dread 

Fever In New Orleans. 

ONLY ONE DEATH REPORTED 

Several Suspicions Case#, However, Arc 

Being Closely Watched—Young Per

sons the Sole Victims — The 

Quarantine Everywhere. 

New Orleans, Sept. 15.—No new oasel 
of yellow fever were reported here to
day. Several suspicious cases,, how
ever, are being watched. The board ol 
health issues its official bulletin only at 
I o'clock and acts solely on the report 
of the board of experts. Apparently 
there has been no spread of the disease 
3ince last night, and no death has oc
curred, though it is feared that at least 
one of the St. Claude street cases will 
prove fatal. The total number of cases 
up to date is 11, and there has been 1 
Heath. 

Dr. Metz is quoted as saying that he 
looks for the appearance of 10 or 12 
cases in different parts of the city. 
Even if that number should appear he 
thinks the authorities can wipe out the 
disease with modern scientific appli
ances and the close attention that is 
given to each case. 

In its bulletins the board of health 
does not, as a rule, mention the names 
of patients or of the physicians attend
ing, giving as a reason that to do so 
would unnecessarily advertise the sick 
and the physicians who are attending 
them. 

As an evidence of the falling off of 
business, the Northeastern railway to
day ordered off two trains. These trains 
were allowed to stop at very few points 
in Mississippi and were able to do but 
little business. The Southern Pacific 
also took off two trains today. The 
Louisville and Nashville several days 
ago reduced its number. 

The regular report of the board of 
health shows the general health of New 
Orleans to be excellent, with a death 
nate of 18.46 among the white popula
tion and of 19.73 among the negroes. 
There is very little fever in town out
side the cases of yellow jack already re
ported. Investigation of the statistics 
shows that the yellow fever that has 
thus far appeared in New Orleans has 
attacked only very young persons. No 
case of a matured man or woman hav
ing the disease has been reported. 

Flans of Refugees. 

Small parties of persons continue to 
leave the city over the Louisville and 
Nashville, bound for Atlanta. After 
reaching Atlanta many will make ar
rangements to go farther, and as they 
will then register from the Georgia cap
ital they do not expect to encounter 
many difficulties in reaching their 
points of destination. 

The federal troops at the Jackson 
barracks were packed into close coach
es and started on their way for Chat
tanooga. They are to encamp in Chick-
amauga. Chattanooga has, however, 
quarantined against New Orleans. 

No attempt has yet been made to 
stop traffic by the steamships between 
New Orleans and New York, and freight 
was received as usual. Hundreds of 
tons of freight, however, which has 
been packed and shipped to the different 
railroad depots has been refused. Iron 
is not a germ carrier, but a leading 
hardware establishment announced that 
even shipments of hardware to Ala
bama points were being declined. 

The whole Mississippi coast west of 
Mississippi City is now patrolled day 
and night by shotgun squads. A per
son who escaped from Ocean Springs in 
a catboat landed somewhere in close 
proximity to Bay St. Louis beach, but 
was chased off at the point of the 
musket. 

He put off to sea and has not since 
been heard of. Another man tried to 
run the quarantine at the Mississippi 
state line. The guards blazed away at 
him four times. Greenville and Natchez 
have both ordered out shotgun squads 
and have decided to lock themselves 
up until frost comes. Reports from 
various towns that have quarantined 
say that people are already beginning 
to suffer for want of provisions and 
other supplies. 

7. 

Postmasters Appointed. 

Washington, Sept. 15.—The following 
fourth class postmasters were appoint
ed today: 

Maryland, J. W. Downey, Rockhall. 
New Jersey—J. C. Thatcher, East 

Millstone; J. S. Corson, Palermo. 
Pennsylvania—S. ' O. Heffner, Frie-

densburg; R. S. Smith, Graters Ford; 
J. R. Koons, Huntington Mills; Boston 
Viehdorfer, Moshannon; E. E. Beverly, 
Mountain Eagle; Theresa Neuber, Mut-
zig; E. W. Smith, New Derry; D. C. 
Hindman, Reidsburg. 

Connecticut—C. P. St. John, Ells
worth. 

Vermont—G. W. Simpson, East 
Craftsbury; W. S. Sheparson, Fletcher. 

New York—D. M. Kelsey, Belleville; 
A. S. Colwell, Bethel; G. F. Demeree, 
Edenville; G. F. Currey, Grahamsville; 
S. A. Delavan, Guilford; Daniel Wil
cox, Port Crane; M. J. Oliver, Half 
Way; John Hopkins, Hyde Park; H. S. 
Clark, Mannsville; H. M. Sellock, On
tario; M. C. Finney, Pierpont Manor. 

Smith to Be Charged With Murder. 

Churchville, N. Y., Sept. 15. — Mrs. 
George A. Smith, the victim of an as
sault committed last week in her-hus
band's home, died early today. Her 
husband was brought here from Roch
ester for further examination. It is 
probable that Smith will now be form
ally charged with murder. 

Gold 

Albany, Sept. 15.—That the gold find 
in Saratoga county is considered valu
able was evidenced today by the incor
poration with the secretary of state of 
two gold mining companies, each capi
talized at $10,000, which propose to mine 
for gold in the town of Greenfield, 
Saratoga county. 

Stan Francisco, Sept. 15.—The Jury's 
decision in the Fair-Craven will case of 
eight in favor of Mrs. Craven and four 
against her created a sensation in the 
superior court today. Judge Slack w^s 
evidently surprised. 

. ~ Manhattan "L» Dividend. 
New York, Sept. 15.—The Manhattan 

Railway company has declared its usual 
quarterly dividend of 1 per cent. 

TDB NICARAGUA CANAL KLONDIKE BAPSB1PS, 
Its Relation to Panama Project Ex

plained by an Expert. 

FOE AMERICAN INTERESTS. 

The Obstacles In the Direction of the 

Nlcaraguan Konfce, According to Mr. 

Smith, Are Slight — The Expan

sion of Our Commerce. 

Washington, Sept. 15. — Joseph P. 
Smith, director of the bureau of Ameri
can republics, has taken up the subject 
of isthmian canals in connection with 
his series of written articles on trad^ 
relations in America. In the current 
number of the monthly publication of 
the bureau Mr. Smith presents a map 
to show the distances to be saved by a 
ship canal across the isthmus of Pana
ma, and in an accompanying article 
expresses some opinions in regard to 
the proposed Nicaragua canal. His ob
ject in referring to the projected Pana
ma canal is to show that, if completed, 
it would not operate to the interests 
of the American republics. The ob
stacles in the way of building the Ni
caragua canal he regards as insignifi
cant. 

Referring at length to the history of 
the Panama canal project, Mr. Smith 
concludes: "The undertaking has been 
conducted mainly under French aus
pices, and the money expended upon it 
has been subscribed almost entirely in 
France. If ever completed, the Pana
ma canal would be a purely commercial 
enterprise, under European control, with 
little or no value or significance in its 
political relation to the countries of the 
western hemisphere, except, perhaps, of 
a hostile and even minatory character. 
It would certainly not be expected to 
play a part in drawing closer the bonds 
of amity and fraternity among them. 
It would be concerned only with gain
ing the largest possible share of ship
ping tolls from the commerce of the 
world, and not at all, except indirectly, 
with developing the trade of the Ameri
can republics among themselves." 

Not So With Nicaragua. 

Director Smith believes that it is 
otherwise with the Nicaragua canal. 
"Indeed," he continues, "the principal 
claim which this enterprise has to con
sideration is the undoubted fact that it 
is American in origin and American in 
beneficial results. Its cause before the 
world has been apparently weakened 
rather than strengthened by the 
effort to give too wide a sphere to 
its possible usefulness and thereby 
commend it to European investors as a 
great earner of dividends. Its richest 
dividends are to be found in the general 
results, political as well as commercial, 
which would accrue to the countries 
immediately interested, and not in re
turns to individual stockholders. It is 
not to be inferred, however, that it 
would be unremunerative even from 
the ordinary business point of view. 
The elaborate calculations which have 
beten made to show that it would not 
earn fair interest on the capital re
quired have been based upon conditions 
as they now exist, without taking into 
proper account the great increase in 
the trade of the countries immediately 
benefited which might reasonably be 
expected to follow. 

"It is not as a money making project, 
but as a great intercontinental agency, 
that the Nicaragua canal appeals most 
powerfully to patriotic minds in all the 
Latin American countries as well as in 
the United States. Built by American 
capital, with the active aid and support 
of all the American governments and 
operated and controlled by American 
agencies, how could it fail to become 
immensely useful in the great task of 
welding together the common interests 
of all America in trade, in political de
velopment and in the power of resist
ance of any common foe from without? 

Great Britain's Position. 

"The Clayton-Bulwer treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain has 
been used as an argument against the 
possibility of such effective control, but 
if that treaty be still a vital force it is 
scarcely to be supposed that Great 
Britain, after having rormally acceded 
to our most recent interpretation of the 
Monroe doctrine asserting the inde
pendence of American interests from all 
European interference or control, would 
seek again to jeopardize her relations 
with the United States by sertously 
combating an enterprise which so obvi
ously has the interests of both the west
ern continents to serve. Nor is it clear 
that anything material would be lost 
to American progress and development 
even if the neutrality of the canal for 
which the- Clayton-Bulwer treaty pro
vides be guaranteed afresh." 

Mr. Smith makes reference to the work 
which has been begun by the board of 
survey recently appointed by President 
McKinley. "Their report," he says, 
"will doubtless determine definitely the 
route of the canal and the probable cost 
of the work. What assistance, if any, 
will be given by the government of the 
United States to the construction, of the 
canal is of course a matter which con
gress must finally decide. But it seems 
clear, first, that a canal across the isth
mus by the most practicable route is 
the great international necessity of the 
time; and, second, that it should be 
built with the active sympathy and co
operation of all American republics as 
a means of intercontinental development 
and progress." 

Madrid, Sept. 15.—The position of the 
Bank of Spain continues gre&tlyto con
cern commercial circles, owing" to its 
immense note circulation. Paris ex
change has reached 31.50, the highest on 
record. As the bank has lent the state 
150,000,000 pesetas (about $30,000,000), re
payable without interest in 1920, its af
fairs would become critical in the event 
of the bank's incurring heavy losses on 
loans. 

The Sick Luetgert Juror. 

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Juror Fowler, whose 
illness yest&rday caused an adjourn
ment of the Luetgert murder trial, was 
much improved today and will, his 
physician says, be able to attend tomor
row's session. Luetgert spent a quiet 
day in jail, receiving few callers, but 
being apparently in the best of humor. 

* Murdered by Italians. 

Geneseo, N. Y., Sept. 15.—Philip Gib
bons, a farmer of Livonia, was mur
dered by two Italians during a quarrel, 

ith Italians have been captured. 

A Man Who Knows Tells Something 

of Prospectors'Troubles. 

A CAMP AT StfLPflUR CEEEK. 

Reported Discovery of Deposits of Excep

tional Richness There—A Gold Claim . 

In the Business Center of an 

Important City. 

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 14.—Among the 
various reports of hardship from Skag-
guay, one of the most vivid descriptions 
of the trail is given by J. M. Hagerty, 
who writes in part as follows: 

Less than $4,000 would make a wagon 
road f« 3m Dyea to the head of the can
yon, but one bridge would have to be 
built at the canyon, where the first per
ceptible climb and the first mud are en
countered. The trail from Camp Pleas
ant to Sheep Camp is fairly good, an 
average of about 500 feet elevation with 
no sharp pitches. 

Sheep Camp is 15 miles from Dyea, 
and the character of the country sud
denly changes and becomes more rough 
and rocky. Mountain torrents keep up 
a continual music. There is scarcely 
any soil or timber from there to the 
summit. 

There were not many people camped 
on Lake Bennett, only those who had 
come over the Skagguay trail, about 20 
in number, and only one complete out
fit had got through on Sept. 1, that of 
Robert Cahel and wife. 

Detective W. H. Walsh, who was the 
first man to break through the trail, 
only had a part of his outfit, and it was 
scattered from there to the summit. 

Expensive Outfits. 

What he had got through had cost him 
60 cents a pound. All the rest were in 
the same fix, their supplies being scat
tered all along the trail. 

The trail over the summit is just 1,000 
feet higher than had been claimed for 
it and 200 feet higher than the Chilkat 
pass. 

At the third hill we found over 200 
people camped where there was room 
for only about 20, and in a district of a 
mile and a half over 1,000, and as many 
horses, mules, burros, bulls and oxen. 

Not one packer in 50 on the Skagguay 
trail knows how to pack an animal, and 
half of them never had anything to do 
with a horse before. 

Near the third bridge we met Mrs. M. 
L. Wommack of Seattle, formerly of 
Butte, Mon. She started for the Klon
dike last March by way of Dyea and 
Chilkat trail, got her stuff all on Lake 
Bennett and then received word of the 
sickness of her children in Seattle. She 
sold out her outfit and returned there, 
arranged to have them cared for and 
started again. 

On her first trip she was accompanied 
by another woman, Mrs. Smith, and two 
babies. Mr. Smith has a claim on Bo
nanza creek and sent for his wife and 
babies, but Mrs. Wommack helped her 
to bury both of them on the trip before 
she got to Lake Bennett. 

No road over this pass can be made 
to compete with the Chilkat as a trail, 
though it may as a railroad proposition, 
as the grade is more gradual from this 
side. 

The steamer Portland got away for 
St. Michael's with a big cargo, consist
ing principally of machinery for four 
steamers which are to be constructed 
by Moran Bros, at St. Michael's next 
winter. On the Portland's forward deck 
was a maxim rapid firing gun which 
can be made to fire 300 cartridges, 
weighing a pound, per minute. Secre
tary Hamilton of the North American 
Trading and Transportation company 
was on board. Inside the captain's cab
in are a dozen new rifles, which will be 
used, if need be, to protect the treasure 
which the Portland will bring down 
from the Yukon mine. 

Snlphur Creek Now. 

Sulphur creek, a branch of Dominion 
creek, which is a tributary of the In
dian river, is the scene of the latest gold 
excitement on the Klondike. From ac
counts of the new district brought down 
on the schconer South Coast, it seems 
that the new diggings will rival even 
the famous Bonanza and El Dorado. 
Gold was fcund just below the surface 
running $34 to the pan. The men took 
out $300 in a day by simply prospecting 
their claim. A stampede followed the 
reports of the new find, which reached 
Dawson City Aug. 13. In a week 500 men 
had crossed the mountains between El 
Dorado creek and Dominion creek. They 
traveled day and night, and in two 
weeks the whole stream was staked 
out. This information, the first au
thentic story of Sulphur creek, was giv
en out today by John E. Light of Chi
cago. He left Dawson City on the 
steamer Bella Aug. 18. He owns a 
claim on Sulphur creek. He says: 

"When I first heard of the strike on 
Sulphur creek, I went over the moun
tains to investigate it. I spent one day 
with two brothers, the McKinnon boys 
of Wellington, B. C. I saw them tike 
out $300 in one day from simply sinking 
two prospect holes. The formation is 
the same as at El Dorado, and Sulphur 
creek bears the same relation to Do
minion as does El Dorado to Bonanza, 
The streams empty into the Indian 
river. Of course when the news of the 
new discovery reached Dawson City 
there was a great stampede, and hun
dreds left the Klondike for Sulpher 
creek. It is now all staked out." 

Gold Claim In a City. 

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 14.—Charles Hay
wood and other prominent citizens have 
staked off a claim in the heart of the 
city. They say they have good specimens 
of rock from a ledge which runs from 
the water front through the business 
portion of Victoria. 

Washington, Sept. 14.—Acting Secre
tary Roosevelt of the navy has received 
a dispatch from Commodore Dewey 
concerning the accident to the machin
ery as a result of which the torpedo 
boat Rodgers failed to >ake contract 
speed. Six members of the crew re
ceived scalds by escaping steam and 
Engineer Edwards was badly bifrned. 

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 14.—The 
Nicaraguan congress has appointed a 
committee to investigate the charter 
and affairs of the London Bank of Cen
tral America, limited, of Managua, with 
the object of 
possible. 

CAPOTE CUBA'S PEESiDEUT.il A JTJEOE THE MUEDEBEB. 

J 

The. Report of Masso's Election Turns 
Out to Have Been Incorrect. 

New York. Sept. 14.—The Ward line 
steamer Seneca arrived from Havana 
today and brought confirmation of the 
report that Brigadier General Mendez 
Capote has been elected president of 
the Cuban republic, and not General 
Masso. 

The election is held every two years, 
and, despite the fact that Masso was 
strongly indorsed by Gomez, Capote was 
successful. President Cisneros was a 
candidate for re-election, but his age 
was against him. 

Capote was born in Cardenas in 1863 
and graduated from the University of 
Havana, and for years was the profess
or of law in that institution. He joined 
the insurgents near Cardenas in De
cember, 1895, and served under the lead
ership of General Gomez. 

General Capote was in the attack on 
Havana that was made shortly after 
his enlistment and distinguished him
self by his coolness and daring. He was 
soon afterward made civil governor of 
Matanzas and later of Las Villas. He 
held both positions at the time of his 
election. 

Though choice of General Capote over 
Masso, the declared preference of Gen
eral Gomez, would indicate that there is 
some dissension among the voters, the 
Cubans in this city do not attach any 
importance to the fact. They declare 
he is a man of great ability and vast 
energy and sa» that his election is 
one of the most important events that 
have taken place in the war riven is
land for some time. 

It is enthusiastically forecasted that 
he will bring the war to an end within 
the next year. 

Japan's New B ittleship Ordered. 

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—The follow
ing Japanese advices were received per 
steamship Gaelic: The Japanese gov
ernment has given an order to Messrs. 
Thompson & Co., the famous Clyde 
shipbuilders, for another first class bat
tleship of 17,000 tons, a sister ship to the 
Skikosliima, and also contemplates 
building a first class cruiser of 9,000 
tons at Yokosuka. 

Movements of Warships. 

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—On Wednes
day the gunboats Wheeling and Ma
rietta will come down from Mare is
land, and after taking on supplies the 
Wheeling will start for Alaska waters 
and the Marietta will go to the China 
station. The latter vessel will be used 
principally cn the rivers of China, while 
the Wheeling will do patrol duty in 
Bering sea. 

Will Search Chronometers. 

San Francisco, Sept. 14.—Collector 
Jackson has issued an order that here
after all chronometers taken off foreign 
vessels to be regulated at this port shall 
be searched by the customs officials. 
Small but valuable articles might be 
smuggled ashore ii: the chronometer 
case, and it is to prevent this that the 
new rule is to be enforced. 

May Have Been In the Wreck. 

Salt Lake City, Sept. 14.—Joh^ Mas
ker of Peoria, Ills., is supposed to.have 
left Denver on the ill fated train which 
was wrecked at Newcastle. He tele
graphed to a friend in Salt Lake that 
he would start on that train, and noth
ing has since been heard of him. 

Cuban Revolutionists Expelled. 

Havana, Sept. 14.—Word has been re
ceived here that the Mexican govern
ment has expelled from Vera Cruz the 
representatives of the Cuban revolu
tionary junta of New York. 

' Knights Templars' Conclave. 

Jamestown, N. Y., Sept. 15.—The 
eighty-fourth annual conclave of the 
grand commandery, Knights Templars, 
of the state of New York, opened this 
morning with a large attendance, not
withstanding a number of commander-
ies had not arrived. The city is in holi
day attire. The principal streets are a 
mass of decorations. The feature of the 
day was the big parade in the after
noon. 

Health of Henry George. 

New York, Sept. 15.—A report was 
surrent today that Henry George had, 
suffered a second stroke of paralysis 
and that he had been stricken several 
Jays ago in his home at Fort Hamilton. 
It was said at Mr. George's home that 
this was not true, and Tom L. Johnson, 
who is an intimate friend of Mr. George, 
also declared that the noted single tax 
advocate was not affected in health. 

Death of a Centenarian. 

Baltimore, Sept. 15.—Miss Sarah Ran
dall died today, on the eve of the 
one hundred and third anniversary 
of her birth, from the effects of 
a paralytic stroke. Miss Randall was 
born in Frederick county, Md., but 
spent most of her long life in Balti
more. She claimed to have been a 
relative of the late Samuel J. Randall. 

The Power of Removal. 

Washington, Sept. 15.—Judge Cox of 
the supreme court of the District of Co
lumbia today dismissed the bill of com
plaint of John G. Wood, superintendent 
of mails at Louisville, praying that 
Postmaster General Gary be enjoined 
from removing him from office. The 
case has been considered in the nature 
of a test of the power of removqJ. 

Rev. W. A.. Niles Dead. 

New York, Sept. 15.—Rev. William A. 
Niles, D. D., for 35 years one eff the 
leading Presbyterian divines of western 
New York, died todays at the home of 
his son in Trumansburg, N. Y., aged 74 
years. Dr. Niles had but recently re
turned from a six months' trip to China, 
where he had spent the winter with his 
daughter. 

Washington, Sept. 15.—The president 
today appointed Daniel B. Hainer of 
Pennsylvania United States district at
torney for the western district of Penn
sylvania. Mr. Hainer was formerly a 
member of congress. 

One Day's 
Washington, Sept. 15.—National bank 

notes received today for redemption, 
$284,546; government receipts from in
ternal revenue, $387,850; customs, $322,-
450; miscellaneous, $18,188. 

Milwaukee Brewer Married. 

Ixmdon, Sept. 15.—Gustav Pabst of 
Milwaukee was married at Ventnor, 
:s"e of Wight, today to Miss Hilda-Lemp 

f Pt! Louis.. 

Sensational Confession! of a Crime la 
Georgia —The Sheriff Surprised. 

Columbus, Ga., Sept. 14.—Edgar Strip
ling, a well known planter of this sec
tion, has caused the greatest excite
ment around here by accusing himself 
of the murder of William S. Cornet. 
Cornet was killed late last Friday night 
near Chipley. Stripling was one of the 
jurors impaneled by the coroner to fer
ret out the guilty party. 

Sheriff Bowles found Stripling await
ing him at his home today. 

"Well, sheriff," said Stripling, as he 
pulled out his watch, "it is now noon. 
I had almost despaired of your coming. 
I have information which will enable 
you to arrest the murderer." 

The sheriff was overjoyed. He want
ed to insist upon Stripling giving his 
information while they would take 
luncheon together, but tie young plant
er declined. 

"Is it then a case where we must get 
to work at once?" 

"No," replied Stripling, who showed 
no trace of emotion whatever. "I will 
have lunch later in another place. 
Bowles, I am the man who shot Cornet. 

"Yes; I did it. I killed him because 
he insulted my sister. I shot him as he 
sat in his home. I tracked him there, 
and I directed my aim by the shadow 
his body cast upon the window blind. 
I killed him, and I don't regret it. I in
tended never to mention it to any one, 
but that was not because I feared any
thing so much as it was that 1 did not 
want my sister's game mentioned in 
connection with his. & • 

"You know the rest. You asked me 
to go on the coroner's jury. I went, 
and I took the oath to do my duty. 
That's what brought me here today. It 
isn't regret for having shot Cornet; it's 
because of the oath I took." 

The sheriff was dumfounded, and 
his first thought was that Stripling was 
suffering from some form of dementia. 
He suggested that they see a physician, 
but' Stripling only laughed. He and the 
sheriff had been friends since boyhood, 
and Bowles could not believe that 
'.Stripling had committed the crime even 
when he reiterated his former state
ment and insisted that he was the mur
derer. 

"I am perfectly rational," said Strip
ling. "I did not come here to confess 
just for the sake of being arrested. I 
have confessed. You may do as you 
like. I avenged my sister's honor. You 
have the whole story." 

There was nothing the sheriff could 
do except to take his man to jail. The 
prisoner is one of the most popular men 
in the town and an influential politi-

THE CONWAY KIDNAPING. 

Trial of the Alleged Conspirators to Be
gin Next Wednesday. 

Albany, Sept. 15.—Joseph M. Hardy 
and Henry G. Blake, the kidnapers of 
little Johnnie Conway, were arraigned 
in the county court today before Judge 
Gregory to plead to an indictment 
found against them by the grand jury 
for kidnaping. The prisoners, who 
were fianked by court officers, appeared 
nervous and ill at ease. The indict
ment, as read by District Attorney 
Burlingame, charged them, in conjunc
tion with another (Warner, the arch 
conspirator), with having kidnaped 
from his home one John Conway on 
Aug. 16 last. Hardy, who appeared to 
be the cooler of the two, entered a plea 
of not guilty, while his colleague in 
crime, Blake, asked the court to grant 
his further time to consider his plea. 
The court gave him until Thursday to 
make up his mind. Hardy's trial was 
set down for Wednesday next, the 22d 
inst. Not having mSney to hire coun
sel, at his own request the court as
signed P. C. Dugan. The district at
torney gave Blake to understand that 
his trial would be moved at the same 
time, provided he decided to enter a 
plea of not guilty. 

Burned to Death. 

Boston,. Sept. 13.—Sarah Orgins, 22 
years old, a domestic in the employ of 
Reuben Federmann, was burned to 
death, and Eli Federmann, the 6-year-
old son of the owner of 110 Staniford 
street, was fatally burned Jast night. 

Hohenlohe's Retirement. 

Berlin, Sept. 13.—According to th« 
Hanover Courier, all of the rumors re
cently osculated regarding the retire
ment of Prince Hohenlohe from the im
perial chancellorship are incorrect. The 
question of a successor to Prince Hohen
lohe was mooted merely because of his 
age. Count von Hatzfeldt has prac
tically been chosen to succeed the princf 
in the event of his retirement. 

Her Third Failure. 

Annapolis. Sept. 13.—The torpedo boai 
Rodgers has made its third unsuccess
ful effort to meet the government speec 
requirement. Twenty-four and a hal) 
knots an hour is the speed necessary tc 
an acceptance, and in this she failec 
owing, it is said, to bursting of a pipf 
in the engine room. As a result of th« 
accident six men are more or less in
jured by escaping steam. 

Dentistry Performed in all branches. 
Gola and Porcelain Crowns inserted. > 
. m 8 administered for the Painless extracting 
•rr™e,v?:^ -A-PPOiptments can be made by mail. 
OFLICE—Lewis Street, near th« Congrega

tional Church, Norwalk, Conn, 

City a 

Kansas City, Sept. 13.—The last rail .2LLEY'S [|FERTILIZEBS91 
inM on/1 loef f?m'vori has been laid and the last spike driven 

on the line of the Kansas City, Pitts
burg and Gulf railway, uniting Kansas 
City and Port Arthur, on the Gulf* ol 
Mexico. The completion of the road 
gives Kansas City the shortest route tc 
the Gulf of Mexico and makes it prac
tically a seaport. 

New York,' Sept. 13.—The six day bil
liard contest between Hugo Kerkau, 
champion of Germany, and Edward Mc
Laughlin, the champion of Pennsylva
nia, was won by Kerkau, with a total 
score for the six nights of 6,000 points. 
McLaughlin had 4,520. 

., . ~ - i «• *. > fc.,i • 

. • k'.Vi-
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1 Montreal, Sept. 13.—Charles Ball, Jo
seph Tessier and Antonie Lussier went 
out for a row on the St. Lawrence river 
above fhe dam. In an attempt to run 
the rapids their boat was smashed to 
atoms. Tessier and Lussier were 
drowned. • . . 

flPOflNB 
takes out ink, paint,1 

tar, pitch, grease 
and stains from 
clothing and car
pets quickly and 
completely and 
Never Leaves a Ring 

No Acid. ; XOC., 25C., at Drag 
A No unpleasant odor, and Dry Goods Stores 
? Not inflammable. Samples mailed, 5c. 
1 L. B. SUTTON, New Canaan, Ct 

Sold by FINNEY & BENEDICT. 

J. C NEWKIRK. 

- DBNTIST. ~ 
SsM m 

• • 

Wm. Lockwood, 1 

Real Estate, Insurance and Investi».ei> 
; Securities. 

MONEY TO LOAN.— I 

Insurance Placed. In First-ClasoCompaniek. \ 
Office —Corner Main & Wall Noma 

PETES L. GUIGUK,Florist andNnrserj 
man Union Avenue, north of Union 

Uemtery Norwalk, Conn. Dealer in Greet 
House Hot House and Bedding and "Vege-
table Plants, Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
Shubbery, Vines, Co+. Flowers, always on 
hand, and all.sorts of designs in flowers ar
ranged to order. 
er-Grading and refilling cemetery lot« at-
ended to. 

7C1TNA 1XSRUANCIS CO., oi It^Tiivrd 
JLMlA Incorporated 1812. Charter Pen etua 

Capital and Assets, $8,902,278.64. 
Insures against lossand damage by FIEE on 

terms adapted to the hazard and consistent 
with thel&WB of compensation 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
Sole agents for Norwalk and vicinitv 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 

Attorney anil Counsellor at Lav 
Boom 4, up stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANI 
Low Rates. Prompt Deliver] 
traenh Office, Norwalk, at Morris Benidict 

Main Office,depot.&onth Norwalk, 
L. HUNT, Agent. 

The Norwali Fire Iisw Co 
« Has now Completed ts 

38d SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS YEAR, 

And has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid 
losses or claims for losses. A'o soun com 
panij insures for less 
A. G.McIlwaine.Pres..G. B. St. John,Vi.e-Pr 
F. E.Shaw, Sec. Geo. R, Cowles, Resident- Se 

XfEWYORK.NEW HAVEN & HARTFOl D 
I>l RAILROAD. 

—NEW YOBKDIVISION 
June 13, 1897, 

Tratnsleave South Norwalk as r odow*; 
FOB NEW YORK—Accommodation trains at 

9.36 a.m., 1.11. 3.04, 4.07, 5.33, 6.41, 8.11. 10.20 
p.m. Express trains at4.55,5.45, 6.15 (local) 
3,55, (local), 7.15, (local), 7.56, (local), 8.17, 
9.03 (local) 9.58,10.35.11.37,(local) a. m. 12.47 
2.25, 5.05, 5.55 7.35 p. m. For Washington via 
Harlem River 12.53 a.m.(daily ) 

SUNDAYS.—Accommodation 9 15 a. to.. 5.43, 
(local).7.23,(local)9.28p.m Express 4.55, 5.45 
a. m. 9.56 p.m. 

FOB NEW HAVEN AND THE EAST.—Accommo
dation trains at 6.32,7.42, 8.46 and 11 42 a. m., 
1.37,2.42, (to B'p't),4.20,5.27,6.27,7.28(to B'p't), 
8 41,9.41 and 11.15p.m. Express trains at 1.11, 
1.20,9.11 10.12,11.08, a. m. 12.02,3.05,5.04 (Nauga-
tuck Express) 7.10 p. m. 

SUNDAYS.—Accommodation?. 42,9.12 a .n». and 
7.15 p.m. Expressl.llandl.20a.m. 

0. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gen. Pass. Agent. 

HEMY TILLY, 
CARRIAGE MAKEF, 

5 O UTH NOR WALK, CONN, 

—Manufacturerof 

Family Carriaies. yictorias.BD0if:s k 

ALT. KINDS OF REPAIBING. 

G. A. FRANKE, 

THE HAIE CUTTER 
SoJ Gazette Building, Norwalk 

HOT AND COLD TJBS 

— - — . '  .  ,  . ' .  . .  !  

M1M1I! 
Toronto, Sept. 13:—Windell H. Ord- ' 

way, manager of the Noah's ark, which 
exhibited at the, Toronto fair, met 

death very suddenly." As his employees ' ; 
were packing the ark on a flat car he THREE HUNDRED LOADS OF 
sat on a buffer smoking, when a shift- " 
ing engine pushed the end of the train 
Ordway was thrown from his seat and 
fell under the wheels. He was crushed 
to death. 

BARN-YARD IJMANURE, 

ZI AND | !BRAD-I i 

1(JR0UND)B0NE,LAND: 

PLASTER, ASHES 

ANDHLAND 

, SALT. 

(SOUTH EOBWUK'S 

' 1 ' • w 


